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M ARaiING  TO VICTORY — Members from three of the Big Spring High 
ScKobT Steer Ran9 auxillar>' iihils marched away with the .VA sweepstakes 
award Saturday at the South Plains College Color Guard Competiton in 
Levelland. Winnii^ top honors in their respective divisions were the Flag Line.

the Twirling Line and the Rifle Line. Proudly showing off their aw ards are from 
left to right: Greg llarlfield. Robbv Rolen. Teresa Alexander. Stacey Wood aITtf 
Shauni Wooldridge.

Rehab services still offered
By CAROL DANIEL 

Staff Writer
Physically and mentally disabled persons who 

need help to secure and maintain jdbs may still 
_ receive that assistance. thougiL Big Spring 
Vocational Rehabilitation office closed in July 

The original office — a division of the Texas 
-RehabHitiation-Gommission —  at-467 Er Seventh 
closed when its director, Mildred Sevey. retired. It 
remainsxlosedbecause ol  economic cutbacks.

Pickens epitomizes
Texarn^

However, rehabilatory services a re still offered in 
Big Spring from a traveling counselor. TRC 
counselor lone Priest travels from the Midland 
vocational rehabilitiation office every Thursday 
and works from the-Big Soring City-County Health 
Unit at 201 Lancaster.

Ms. Priest said that although notices were placed 
in the newspaper when the Big Spring office closed, 
clients are still confused about office hours. She 
stressed the importance of setting an appointment

instead of “ dropping in" the health unit on Thur
sdays.

“ The best thing to do is call collect and set an 
appointment,”  Ms Priest said “ I'd hate for 
someone to travel to the office and me not be there. 
And I'm not going to break an appointment for 
someone that just walks in. I may have ap
pointments scheduled one aftoranother all day."^ 

Appointments may be made by calling the 
SeeRehah. page 2-A

By BRYAN BRUMLEY 
Associated Press Writer

MOSCXIW — Leonid I. Brezhnev, 
“ glorious son of our homeland,”  was 
laid to rest today in Red Square, given 
a monumental and nipumful farewell 
by the nation he led to a pinnacle of 
world power.

The man succeeding him as Soviet 
Communist Party chief, Yuri V. 
Andropov, pledg^ in a eulogy to 
follow “ the strategic line in domestic 
and foreign policy”  that was shaped 
by Brezimev in his 18 years as 
Kremlin leader.

The coffin holding the remains o f 
this stolid son of^a steelworker was 
then lowered into j i  grave~on-the 
grassy plot 'Behind Lenin's 
mausoleum, before the red-brick wall 
rtthe Kremlin.

Factoi7  whistles wailed andohurch 
bells to ll^  across this vast land, 
which has known only four paramount 
leaders in its six decades as the 
world's greatest communist country.

In the giant, cobblestoned square, 
under a forest of Brezhnev portraits, 
tens of thousands of ordinary Soviet 
citizens stood silently in the autumn 
chill, a sea of fur hats and military 
caps. . .

Dignitaries from more than 100 
nations, including Vice President 
George Bush and Secretary of State 
George P  Shultz of the United States, 
also joined in the ceremony, the 
biggest state funeral here since the 
death of Stalin in 1953.

Later, Bush met with Andropov In 
the Kremlin, and the Soviet news 
agency Tass said Brezhnev's political 
heir pledged that the Soviet Union ia 
ready to work for better relations with 
the United States on the basis of “ full 
equality.

Bush told reporters afterward the 
talks were -frank, cardial (and) 
substantive" He said the problems 
between the two countries were dif-
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VIKTORIA BREZHNEV — ----
...at husband’s funerpl

..-..............
ficult but "far from insurmountable.”

Brezhnev, who also served as Soviet 
president, died Wednesday at age 75 
of an apparent heart attack. Within 
two days, the- Communist Party 
Central Committee chose Andropov, a 
former chief of the KGB secret police, 
to succeed JUm w  party general 
secretary.

Only nine other “ heroes”  have^een 
honored with a Red Square burial. 
Brezhnev was Interred between the 
graves of Yakov Sverdlov, first 
president of the Soviet Union, and 
FeUi Ihanhinaki. founder of the elate 
secret police.

The embalmed remains of Vladimir 
I l^enin, founder of the Soviet state, 
are on display inside the red granite 
mausoleum, and longtime Soviet 
dictator Josef Stalin is buried In tlw 
plot. Nikita Khrushchev, who ruled 
from 1953 to 1964, was removed from 
power and when ha died Jn-ie74-wae- 
buried in Moscow's Novodevichy 

See Brrzhnrv. page 2-A

-B y MIKECOOHRAN-
Associated Press Writer

AMARILLO — They call him cold 
and bold and shrewd and ruthless and 
almost anything that goes with being 
a wheeling, (lealing, globe-trotting 
Texas oil tycoon.

And they could be right.
But T. Boone Pickens Jr. would 

never be mistaken for a loud, lusty, 
thirsty televison wildcatter who pants 
aroiihd after the Sue Ellens of the 
world.

Second In a series

He’s too busy playing racquetball 
and politics and m^ding Mesa 
Petroleum Co. into a shareholder's 
dream and a competitor’s nightmare.

“ Hell, 96 percent of his employees 
are aim stockholders,”  said an 
Amarillo writer. “ He's gotta be doing 
something right .”

- Pickens, 54, is founder,—preeidant 
and board chairman of the Amarillo- 
based oil company which flirted with 
the national fancy last summer in a 
brazen takeover bid for Cities Service 
Co.

“ A wild roll of the dice,” cried one 
magazine, noting the takeover 
target's earnings were more than 20 
times larger than Mesa's.

The financial press touched on the 
DavilLvs -Goliath aspect each day but 
it was a cartoon in the Beaumont 
Journal that most delighted Mesa 
employees. It showed a small Fish wih 
a big mouth attempting to swallow a 
startled whale.

“ We were well prepared to take the 
whole pot,”  says Pickens now. “ And 
while we didn’t win, the second place 
finish wasn't all that bad.”

A so-called “ white knight”  in the 
form of Gulf Oil rescued Gties Service 

See Pickens, page 2-A

Problems develop w ith  suits

Shuttle space walk cancelled

T. BOONE PICKENS 
...Amarillo oilman

By HOWARD BENEDICT 
AP Aerospace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla -  
Serious problems developed this 
morning with NASA’s new generation, 
$2-million space suits and Mission 
Control cancelled a joint space walk 
by two shuttle astronauts.

It was the First test of the suits, 
which have had a history of 
development troubles that more than 
doubled their cost.

NASA officials were considering the 
possibility of extending the shuttle 
mission for one extra day, to Wed
nesday, if the suits can be fixed later 
today. This would allow a Tuesday 
space walk, but the scenario was “ not 
too likely,”  an ofFicial said. At mid- 
moming, the suits were still out of 
whack.

Shuttle manager Glynn Lunney told 
reporters, “ We still feel very good 
about this flight,”  noting the crew last 
week had accomplish^] its main

mission — deployment of two com
mercial satelfites. But he readily 
conceded. “ We're disappointed”  by 
the suit failures

One suit, worn by Joseph Allen, had 
a bad oxygen fan, and its balkiness — 
a “ motorboBting”  sound — was 
clearly audible to Mission Control. The 
trouble with the second suit, donned by 
William Lenoir, could only be seen on 
a gauge Officials said a regulator 
indicaM low pressure.

After Allen's fan broke down, of
ficials wanted Lenoir to test his suit In 
a space ''standstill”  by moving out 
into Columbia’s airlock, the ^ p 's  
doorstep to space That also had to be 
scrubb^.

"This isn’t our day for suits,”  said 
Allen, who had rehearsed the two-man 
space walk for month-after-month in 
water-tank simulations.

“ Good try but no cigar,”  said Robert 
Stewart, the ground communicator 
“ You know how Monday mornings

are.”  The scrub came an hour before 
the 7:50 a m EST space walk was to 
have begun The astronauts were 
never in danger, and even if the 
problems had occurred after the walk 
had begun, Lunney said there would 
have time to safely end the walk.

The suits were developed by 
Hamilton Standard Division cif United 
Technologies under a $46.9 million 
contract covering 43 suits and 13 life 
support systems Problema, including 
an oxygen fire in on unmanned suit 
and a pressure leak because of foiled 
stitching, contributed to cost overruns 
that pushed the actual price to more 
than $107 million. --------  v-

“ We'll be right back,”  Lunney 
added, saying the walk might be 
rescheduled on one of three flights 
planned in the first half of next year.

The fivcKlay mission is to conclude 
with s landing at 6:33 a m. PST at 
Edwards Air Force Bose in the 
California desert

Focalpoint-
A c tio n /re a c tio n : Mac Davis

Q. Where can I write to Mac Davis, the country and western singer?
A. Write to the Mac Davis Fan Club, Box 4599, North Hollyvraod, Calif. 
91607. By the way, the Mac has a new album out.

Calendar: D AV meets
TODAY

eH ie  American Association of University Women will meet at 7:30 
p.m in the Texas Electric Reddy Room. All members are urged to at
tend.

a A  blood drive wfll be held at the Medicine Shoppe at 1001 Gregg Each 
donor will get a free t-shirt.

aThe Retired Teachers Association meeting will be held at noon in the 
Cactus Room at Howard College. A group from Washington school will 
present Thanksgiving music.

aH w  Disabled Veterans organization meets at 7:30 p.m. at the V.F.W. 
hall on Driver Road.

a Due to popular requeat, the times for the HaU-Bennett Hoapital.blood 
drive has been changed to M  p.m. to accommodate those donors w l» -  
cannot leave work to attend earlier scheduled drives.

--------  TUESDAY -  -  - -
a A documentary film dealing with hot checks, check alterations and 

quick-change artists will be sh ^ n  at 7:30 p.m at the chamber of com- 
fflcrce meeting roan. Bnwioyces and emplmcrs ore invited

aMarcy Elementary w iu li^ e  a PTA meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Mer
cy cafeteria. A nursery will be provided.

WEDNESDAY
aOvWMtlng la a aymptoiii of inner lonelineas no food can fiU.

Overeaters Anonymous meets at 1 p.m. at the F'irst United Methodist 
Church library Call Guyerene at 398-5566 or Anna at 398-5428 for more in
formation

■niURSDAY
aThe Salvation Army will distribute cheese and butter at 308 Aylford 

from 9 a m to 4 p.m. Proof of Howard County residency and family size is 
required.

aThe Big Spring Independent School District Board of Trustees will 
meet at 5:15 in a special meeting at the high school board room.

Tops on TV: Practical jokes
On channel 13 at 8 p m. is the movie “ Dressed to Kill”  starring Michael 

Caine and Angie Dickinson At 8 p.m. on channel 7 "MASH”  has an 
episode in which B.J. embarks on a campaign to prove himself as the 
4a77th's champion practical joker

JDufside: Fair
Fair aad w am cr wHh a high scar 
66. WIndi from the southeast at 16-lf 
miles per hour. Low Umigkt middle 
36s. Tuesday’s forecast caHs for 
partly cloady skies wMk a high la the 
upper 66s wMh wiads from the south 
St 16-15 miles per hour.

Nobody wants to fight 
this guy's toy soldiers
DETROIT (AP ) — Bob Parkinson is 

a comnunding general with no war to 
Fight but the battle against boredom.

His army is a plastic panzer division 
— 13.000 model soldierB, built to l-96th 
scale. Along with 3,000 support 
vehicles, the army fills three i ^ i C  
tables when arranged in parade 
formation.

Parkinson, a 59-year-old musuem 
librarian from Baraboo, Wis., has 
spent 19 years building Ms collection

of World War II German soldiers.
He traveis to game conventions 

throughout the Midwest, such os one 
that drew 2,000 participants over the 
weekend in Detroit, and spends 94 
hours setting up his troops.

He then offers to pit Ms sokUers 
against any scale model Allied forces 
of the same era in mock battle, 
governed by the roll of the dice and a 
tMck book of ratal.

Thanksgiving ad deadlines lis ted
The Big Spring Herald will publish 

an early paper Nov.'25, 'Thanksgiving 
D u .

'Aw following display advertising 
deadlines win be otwerved:

Deadline for Wednesday and 
Thuroday, Nov. M and 9$ ia Monday,
Nov. 22.

Deadline for Friday, Nov. 96 Is* 
tueadu.Nov.93. ^

Deatliiw for Sunday, Nov. 28 Is 
Wednesday, Nov 24.

. Deadline'for Monday and Tuesday, 
Nov. 28and30 is Friday, Nov. 36.

'The Window Shopper will run on 
Tuesday, Nov. 23 for that week only.

For classified word ads, the 
following deadlines i ^ y :

For Thanksgiving Day, the deadline 
is 1 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 94. Too 
Lates nnat be in by 3 p.m.

For Friday, Nov. 9$, the deadline Is 
4 'p.m. Wednseday, Nov. 34. Too Letao 
muM belli by 9 a.m. Friday, Nov. M.

Real Estate, automotive. Help 
Wanted and all Ctassifled Display for 
Sundhy, Nov. 91 miBt be In ^  Wed
nesday, Nov. 94.
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Police Beat
»

Officers arrest man 

for delivering drugs

Rehab center

Police said ttiey arrested 21 year-old George H. Buff of 
Portland. Ore Saturday afternoon on suspicion of 
deliverance of a controlled substance. Bond was set at 
$20,000, Municipal .lodge Melvin Daratt said

The suspect was arrested at Ifip Griffin’s Truck Slop 
alter someone sold a controlled substance to police officer 

I W illiam Price, police reports said
Police reports al.so showed the following:
•  A 42 year-old physically disabled Big Spring man is in 

stable conditign at <)4essaJI4edital CeJ^er..after.Jic. .ap=- 
parently shot himself in the back of the head Saturday 
afteriKKm. police said.

According to police reports. Marlin Chamberlin of 1509 
. ,S. Lancaster told police that he tried to kill-himself by fir

ing a round from a^ 5  calitjer weapon into the back of his 
-head -ThamberlinTivas-'taken -by -ambulance to Malene- 
Hogan'hospital and then transferred to Odessa Medical 
Center Saturday, hospital officials .said

•  Jose Angel Martinez-, .'to, of 0̂07 N. Kunnels was ar
rested yesterday afternoon on - suspicion of criminal 
Irespiissing at .Sandra Gale ApiirtmenLs. 2911 W Highway 
HO He was released after pasting $1,000 Ijond.

The suspect was arrest^ after Mary Ann Balston said 
the man pushtsi his w ay into her apartment and refused to
TTrffTf tvTTi f\ai7$rifri v t n t w  iiwr puiiirt? ui:|Xii iiiitM ii a fiu ' tn c  
susprs’t efused to leave when asked to by police officers.

•  Daniel (ilenn Barber, 21, of 400 Dallas was arrested 
yesterday afternoon for traffic violations He was releas
ed after pasting a Ixind.

•  Gary K. Kngelson of Timothy l„ane was arrested on 
suspicion of driving while intoxicated yesterday morning 
after his vehicle struck a vehicle parked on the 600 bloc-k 
of W Sixth. Kngelson was released on a $1,000 bond. 
Police reports indicate Engelson refused treatment for 
minor injuries received in tlie accident.

•  Timothy Charles Wilde of Southland Apartments said 
someone broke a window and stole a 12-guage shotgun, a 
.38,(caliber pistol, three photo albums and several suit- 
casl^ Tilled with clothes about 9:50 p m yesterday.

•  Sherye Marvin of 200 Carey said someone broke into 
Faye's lounge. 3704 W Highway 80, damaged several 
game and cigarette machines and stole money, a nylon 
vest, nine frozen pizzas, several packs of peanuts and four 
packs of Slim Jim sausages between 1:30 a m. and 11:30 
a.m. yesterday.

•  Ekiwin Wilbert of 1518-A Sycamore said someone 
stabbed all four tires on his car and ripped out the spark 
plug wires about 12:30 p m yesterday

•  Ronnie Moore of 709' a E. 12th said a person he knows 
took $40 msulated coveralls from Rip Griffin’s Truck Stop

•  l.arry Smith of 1109 Douglas said .someone stole a 
wire rimmed hubcap from a Cadillac parked in his 
driveway between 5 p.m .Saturday and 1'30 p m. yester
day.

•  David Hanauer of 1506-B Wood s.iid a black male he 
knows took a pair of tennis shoes from Hanauer’s home on 
Friday and meat and milk from his refrigerator on Satur
day wilhoul his permission.

•  Vehicles driven by Tony A. Morrell of i:tt)6 Mesquite 
and Linda R Itailey of 1.502 Bluebird collided on the 100 
block of East Fourth about 9am  yesterday I’ ofice cited 
Ms. Bailey and Morrell for no driver’s license in p<*sses- 
sion No injuries wre reported

'iV-/.
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RED SQUARE — Tliis was the scene Monday morning in 
Red Square in Moscow for the funerai of Lenoid Brezhnev. 
The Kremiin walls ean be seen on the far left. -The small

Attoclatad Pr»tt photo

building in left center is Lenin's tomb, where the services 
took place.

Brezhnev-
Continued from page one 

Cemetery, about three miles from the 
Kremlin.

Speaking in forceful tones from atop 
the mausoleum, the 68-year-old 
Andropov eulogized his predecessor 
— “ a glorious son of our homeland ... 
an outstanding leader of the Com
munist Party and the Soviet State”  — 
for the accomplishments of his 
regime.

“ We shall always be loyal to the 
cause of the struggle for peace, for the 
relaxation of international tension,”  
he said.

Andropov said the Soviet Union was 
ready for “ honest, equal and mutually 
beneficial cooperation”  with any 
nation. But he pledged Soviet 
vigilance and vowed to deal “ a 

'crushing rebuff to arf^ attempt at

aggression.”
It was a reaffirmation of the stem 

warning Brezhnev himself had issued 
frop  the same spot eight days ago, as 
h e ' reviewed his troops on the 65th 
anniversary of the ** Bolshevik 
Revolution.

Thus far Andropov has signaled no 
break from Brezhnev’s attitudes 
toward the United States — policies of 
continued military buildup coupled 
with calls for a lessening of super
power tensions.

Earlier, Shultz hadlbld reporters he 
carried no special message from 
President Reagan to the Kremlin 
leadership. '

” ! don't thtnk the

We’re constructive and we are ready 
to solve problems and will continue to 
be ready to do so, ready to respond. ” 

Bush issued a statement here before 
the funeral calling for a reduction in 
“ today’s massive expenditures for 
arms.”

The Soviet leadership has not yet 
filled the post of president, the second, 
less powerful office vacated bv

Continued from paR* one
Midland office collect at 684-5791. The office is
located at 2811-B N. Bi^ Spring in Midland, 

lat if she I"  Ms. Priest said that if she has no appointments set 
for Thursday, she leaves the health unit at noon to 
avoid “ doing nothing all afternoon.”  She then visits 
various agencies in Big Spring, such AS liOspitals 
and rehabilitation centers.

The vocational rehabilitation division is a state 
agency funded by state and federal sources. Rs 
statewide offices purchase services from resources 
in the community, such rehabilitation centers, 
colleges and technical schools.

“ Everything we do is for the purpose of putting 
people to work,”  Ms. Priest said. “ A person who is

I >eidisabled should be able to ’ enjoy the same op
portunity we have to do something worthwhile and 
have every chance to support his family and con
tribute to his community.”

The division assists people with all handicaps 
except blindness. There is a separate state com
mission for the blind. Some of the major disability 
groups served are orthopedic deformities, mental 
health, internal medical conditions, maitaT~
retardation, deaf and hearing impaired, and Speech 
and language^leaming disabilities.

Two requirements must be met to receive 
vocational rehabilitation services. The person must 
have a disability which results in a substantial 
handicap to employment and it must be reasonably 
expected that vocational rehabilitation will help the 

, person become employable.
In Howard Countyr271-pctople were served and 32 

were placed^m jobs, Ms. Priest said. “ The others 
might not have te en a ig ititc or arc still on the case
load. We don’t provide indefinite counseling, but we 
work with people as long as needed.”
__ Ms.^iest.saicLthat 94,431 persons were served
and 15,580 were rehabilitated in Texas in 1981. An 
average of $l ,580 was spent on each case. “ They are 
now making their own money and paying taxes,”  
Ms. Priest said.

“ People that were making $705,516 are now 
making $2,748,531. And 39 percent of that $705,516 
was from receiving welfare and other state 
benefits. So there’s that much difference in taxes 
being paid by rehabilitating these people,”  she said.

Ms. Priest added that “ The big thing is for Big 
Spring people to realize we’re still here and we want 
to help.”

GDANSK, Po 
govemmant da 
toda;^ to rema 
outlawed unioH

He had not 
anything or 
detention. Wale 
day after he i 
parently referr 
from some unioi 

Explaining th 
return home ai 
said he was tal 
generalprosecu 

He returned 1 
apartment whd 
gave him a tumi 

“ We have to i 
knees”JWalesa- 
drew him to his 
faithfuLandlbei

Thre'
PAMPA, Texi 

traveling at sp< 
slammed broad

nineinjuring 
troopers.

The bus over! 
was struck broa 
by Debra Sue M 
said.

Ms. Miller ant 
also of Canadia 
died, authorities

Killed in the fa

Phone officials pledge

complicated,”  he told reporters. “ We 
are realists, we will stay that way. We 
are strong. We will stay that way.

Brezhnev’s death.

“ Anal>«ts do not raj^t'AhdFopov t -̂serv ire H m p ro ve m en t s
be named president. Instead, many
believe that a senior member of the A Southwestern Bell management team recently met 
Politburo, such as Konstantin U. with 25 business leaders here Monday to discuss telephone 

message Is Chernenko or Foreign Minister servicem Big Spring.
Andrei A. Gromyko, will be selected 
and a period of collective Kremlin
leadership will ensue.

Pickens

Sheriffs Lop;

3 DWI suspects 
released on bond

Continued from page one 
from Mesa but that merger later fell 
through and Cities Service eventually 
was taken over by Occidental 
Petroleum.

E'or Mesa, the consolation prize was 
a $40 million gain, “ less the cost of 
throwing the party, which was not 
insignificant,”  said Pickens with a 
vaguely evil smile.

Nor was the “ party” without its 
risks.

At one point. Mesa was staring 
down the barrel at a possible loss of 
$‘25 a share on 4.1 million shares of 
n ttes serviwi stock. Thafs a m e re
$100 million.

“ We actually got a $40 million gain 
against what would have been a $100 
million loss.”  he said. “ So I was pretty 
happy toget out of the situation.

“ People say $40 million isn't much. 
Well, I ’ll tell you what, a $100 million 
loss was going to be a toughie to 
take.”

Worse ye t Boone Pickens came 
perilously close to losing the company 
itself- —

company and run it solely in the best 
interests of the stockholders.

“ The goal is to see that our 
stockholders get a better payoff than 
anybody else in the industry,”  he said.

To that end, in 1979, he spun off 
much of Mesa’s energy riches into 
Mesa Royalty Trust, a tax-avoidance 
vehicle for stockholders that since has 
been widely copied.

“ That’s what we’re here for and 
that's who we're working for," said 
Pickens. “ It's not complicated.” 

Pickens likes things simple and 
uncomplicated and tends at times to 
answer questions with a fartt mure style

“ They know they can get in touch 
with me”

He is seldom out of contact with his 
top officers, though he zips in and out 
of town at all hours and surfaces from 
time to time at homes in Houston and 
Palm Springs and his ranch near 
Pampa in the upper Panhandle.

He frequently appears at division 
offices in Denver, Midland, Houston 
and Oklahoma City and less often at 
his international headquarters in 
Perth, Australia.

According to Darlene Gifford, community relations 
manager for Bell in Big Spring, various Bell managers 
with operations in the city gave ^ e  businessmen a “ state 
of the union address”  on the city’s telephone service.

“ We do have some service problems in Big Spring,”  Ms. 
Gifford said. “ But we’re taking positive steps like placing 
additional telephone cable, and improving the city’s 
central office and long distance facilities.”

Ms Gifford will locate her office in Big Spring effective 
Feb. 1.

“ We are interested in hearing feedback from the 
business leaders on our service in Big Spring,”  Ms. Gif
ford said.

Crimestoppers offer reward

Gregorio Perez. 37, of Stanton, posted $1,(KK) bond to be 
relea.sed in connection with a driving while intoxicated 
charge. Bond was set by Justice of the Peace Bobby West

•  Mark Daniel Hannaba.ss. 19. of 503 Nolan, posted 
$I.(NNI bond to be released in connection with a DWI 
charge Bond was set by City Municipal Judge Melvin 
Daratt.

•  Fred A Massey, 33, of I3tt» Ridgeroad, posted fl,500~ 
bond in connection with a DWI arrest

•  Jttseph Bowden,“38, of 1623 E.“23rd. Ts Tii ebuhly jalT
pending a revocation of probation hearing after being ar vtzmiv
r « , « l  in c n n ^ lo n  wi.h viol..,on or pr,*.lion T . Z i n ^ K c I ! ™ *  .Sd

, I I I  It’s difficult to separate the two andBIZNET Droaram SChodulGd impossltile to understand one without
• ^  the other.

The second satellite transmission program of the are unique and widely ad-
American Business Network will be held Thursday, Nov. niired but not universally loved 
18at 10:30a.m. in the Patio Roomof the Holiday Inn. M ^  emerged 18 years ago from a

The presentation, sponsored by the Big Spring Area predwessor company called 
Chamber of Commerce, is entitled “ Economy and the Petroleum Exploration Inc., which 
Recovery ”  Pickens founded in 1956 with guts.

The program will be broadcast live from the U.S. * $100,000 line of
ChambCT of Commerce’s communication center in crMit.
Washington D C. TTie broadcast are unique in that two-
way communication is available between the audience Pickens for the long haul gambled and
and panel guests. h ~  h ^

Costs for the remaining five specials is $33 or $7.50 for And won big. . .
each individual chamber member, or $45 or $9.50 for non- . ® investinenl
members TTie local chamber urges those interested to Mesa in l ^  was worth as much as
calltn reservations to 263-7641 y * " ’ «cc“ ‘d ''« .  ^

Pickens top communications
executive, Allan Cecil.

Cheese giveaway slated
and the interest rates charged by one

The Salvation Army will be distributing free federal or two Texas loan sharks, 
government cheese and butter this Thursday from its And workii^ for Mesa itself was 
main facility at 306 Aylford. The cheese and butter will be hardly unrewarding. With Pickens
given away from 9 a m. to 4 p m or as long as the supply personally managing the company’s
lAsts profit shariiigvdans, a lot of people

made a lot of money, including two 
Persons wishing to receive the food must have proof of secretaries who became paper 

residency in Howard County and proof of family size. millionaires.
“ Boone was on a tremendous roll 

for a number of years,”  explained 
Cecil with studied nonchalance.

Whsfi it made its move on Cities 
Servibd last summer. Mesa’s assets

johoHnanviiir ...........  included TOUghly 30 million barrels of
KMari ...... .......M'. oil reserves and a trillion cubic feet of

n!’  natural gas!
4 2i/» It had survived a $20 million cattle

M< î.............. -........ .......zs’t. disaster and other less traumatic
........misadventures and decided that

dlversiflcatlan was not the name of 
Shell the game.
^ T - - -  --------- ----- -Ss billion
T e x a c o 5!,; company and Boone Pickens was
Texai iimtnimenu —--------- 130 known up and down Wall Street as a

financial innovator with an uncanny
Ex»M -........... — ■...7 -!jIs  knack for finding oil and gas. An
wniiiwtiouM.................... 3s». Associated Press survey identined

-V .........5 1* Pickens as one of the nnost powerful
KK«e-—- 2*«. persons 10 *110X88, the only West Texan

-------------- ---------*'7* am oi« the top vote-getters.
Mcr called it a game both intriguing
MUTUAL FUNDS and s im ^  and told anyone who
Amcap...........-..... - -7.I7-11.W uked;

'**.*Ir“  2  “ You have to find or a c t^ re  oil and
pm̂ ----------- ---------- lijs gas reserves at a reasonaue price or
Noon quam counaqr M j^ a n i D you Can’t Stay In bUBlneaS."

wavered from Ms
IJ I .^  sprtns. rcM Tvm. pi—  ^  tp bulld the bsst poMible

than substance.
“ We’re very keen about what we’re 

doing.”  he said in response -to a 
question about his business 
philosophy.

“ Everybody lov^  to win. At Mesa, 
it's more than loving to win or wanting 
to win. We expect to whj. We’re going 
to win. It’s that simple. It’s a 
tradition.”

A $2 billion company without 
hnusanris of employees is altnoKt 
unheard of, but the Mesa work force 
totals only 900.

“ We’re an unusual operation,”  
Pickens said with a smile.

Company officials maintain there is 
no room for deadwood or a stifling 
bureaucracy and that a tight chain of 
command speeds up the decision
making process.

Pickens said he was dismayed at 
high level delays he saw while 
working for a major oil company after 
his graduation from what is now 
Oklahoma State University.

“ I couldn’t believe it took as long as 
it did to get a decision,”  he recalled. 
“ I don’t like anything delaying my 
people as far as decisions are con
cerned.

When in Amarillo, he lives in the
C luttered elegance o f a b e a u tifu l w ood

Crime Stoppers will pay up to $1,4)00 for information 
leading to the arrest and indictment of those involved in 
burglarizing eleven cars parked at Bob Brock Ford Inc., 
500 W. Fourth, on the night of Nov. 8.

Anyone with information about this or any other felony 
crime should contact Crime Stoppers at 263-1151.

and stucco home that includes an 

thousands of books which he doesn’t.

Deaths
“ No time to read books,”  he said, 

though he prides himself mightily on 
his organizational abilities and those 
of his second wife Bea, whose warm 
and disarming sophistication fits her 
home like a velvet glove._____________

Dora
Carter

“ There really are more 
hours in 
organized

_____than 24
you’ re well 

Bea and I
a day if 
and I do feel 

are.”  said Pickens.
Unlike his first wife, says Pickens, 

Bea takes an active interest in her 
husband’s business affairs and is 
usually at his side when he darts 
around the country in one of the 
company's two jets.

Associates contend their non
smoking, moderate-drinking boss is a 
workaholic who uses his planes not for 
pleasure but as “ merely an extension 
^h is office.”

in Amarillo, he works in a stylish 
but unpretentious office and spends 
hours playing raquetball in the $2.5 
million “ T. Boone Pickens Jr. Fitness 
Center.”

Dora McDonald Carter, 70, 
died Saturday morning in a 
local hospital 
illness. Rosary will be at 7:30 
p m tndfly in Nalley-Piclcle
Rosewood Chapel. Funeral 
mass will be at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday in Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic 
Church with the Rev. Jospeh 
Kannelly of St. Ann’s 
Catholic Church in Midaind 
offeiating. Burial will be in 
Mount Olive Memorial Park.

Grantham and Johnnie C. 
Grantham, both of Big 
Spring and Ralph D. 
Grantham of Irving; four 
sisters, Eva Oglee of 
Springhill, La., Lena Cecil of 
Hubbard, Alita Gaines of 

Mae
Oliver of Shreveport. La.; 
three—gra<kiaoi>B and one

.MRS. BEGIN ir 
charm Begin, c 
Whilr House. M

Weat

f
great-granddaughter.

James
Grantham

Bronze
Memorials
Nalley Pickle

9011 2$7-$331

New recreation fees set
The Big Spring city council passed an ordinance at their Tuesday night 

meeting that increases cemetery, parks and recreation fees.
The fee increases, approved by the Parks and Recreation Board on 

Sept. 27., include:

M arkets
Voliimr ................... 43.no.on
Index .............. - 1.02179
American Airlines— ................. I7'«
American Petrofina-- - - ■ — 54-',
BeUiMieni Steel ------- I7'«
Ctirjrxier  tN
Dr P c n ie r ....................   13'.
Enaerch _      Its,
Ford.................-....................30S.
Firealone ..........  IVN
Celty....... ............- 4»'»
General Telephone ---------  4U*
H alliburton  — ............—-2»'»
Hartê Hanks ................. SO).
Gulf Oil    »
IBM- -'-...................... - BS,
J C Pennev.......... ................ ----53S

R IV E It
W e L C H

River-Wekli 
Funeral Home

$10 S C U R R Y

MiNint Olivr t'rmeterv OM Rate New
Rate

lots without monument privilege $250 $275
lots with monument privilege 300 .'125
infant lots 75 too
grave opening (adult) 200 225
grave opening ( infant) 125 150
monument setting 

Dora Rolwrts Community Center

ISpersq. in. 25per sq. in.

Ball Room
first three hours 100 130
each additional hour 25 30
all day none 200

Meeting Room
first three hours 25 30
each additional hour 5.00 7.50

Entire Center
first three hours none 200
each additional hour none SO
all day 250 325

Figure Seven Tennis Center

hourly, student so .75
houriv, adult 
monttily, student

■7? 1.00
3.00 6.00

monthly, adult '  6.00 750
monthly, family 7.50 12.00
annual, student 30 00
annual, adult 00 75

- annual, family 75 120

James Itiomas Grantham, 
66, died at 5 p.m. Sunday in a 
local hospital following a 
lengthy illness. Services will 
be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with Dr. Kenneth 
Patrick, pastor of First 
Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park. ,

He was born Jan. 30, 1916 
in Bradley, Ark. He married 
Viola CuUand Jan. 24,1936 in 
Magnolia, Ark. They moved 
to Big Spring in 1946 from 
Shrevepori, La. He had 
worked for Nathan's Jewelry 
Store here. In 1956 he opened 
Grantham's Jewelry and 
Watch Repair and was still 
in business at the time of his 
death. He was a member of 
the First Baptist Church and 
had been a member of 
American Legion Post No. 
355. He was a Navy veteran 
of World War II. He was 
preceded in death by his 
parents.

He is survived by his wife, 
three sons, James R.
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T r i n i t y ^
Memorial

F U N E R A L  HOME 
C E M E T E R Y  

C R E M A T O R Y

INTERMENT: - 
JA M E S  TH O M A S  
GRANTHAM 
2:00P.M., November 15, 
1982
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D ora M cD on a ld  
Carter, 70, died 
Saturday m orning. 
Rosary will be said at 
7:30 P M  Monday in 
Nalley-Pickle Roaewood 
Chapel. Funeral Mass 
will be at 10:00 A.M. 
Tuesday t Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic 
Church. Interment will 
follow in Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.

Jam es Th om as 
Grantham, $$, died 
Sunday evening. Ser
vices will be at 2:00 
P.M. Ttieaday in ̂ talley- 
P ic k le  R osew ood  
Chapel. Interment will 
follow in Trin ity 
Memorial Park.
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IS Freed Wal
Biq Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Nov IS, 1982- - 3 ^

VOWS to keep fighting spirit
GDANSK, Poland — Lech Walesa, freed from 

government detentien after ft  monthi, vowed 
today to remain faithful to the spirit of
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outlawed union SnUitertry- 
He had not “ signed anything, declared 

anythi^ or joined anything”  during his 
detention, Walesa said at a news conference the 
day after he returned to his family. He ap
parently referred to “ loyaltv oaths”  extracted 
from some unionists as a condition for freedom.

Explaining the mysterious one-day delay in his 
return home after being released Sunday, he 
said he was taken to a meeting with the Polish 
general prosecutor for a review of martial law.

He returned home Sunday night to the Gdansk 
apartment where his family and 500 well-wishers 
gave him a tumultuous welcome.

“ We have to reach agreement, but not on our 
knees”  Walesa told the crowd when their shouts 
drew him to his window Sundaty night. “ I will be 
faithfulmad Um ejs no force that can divide us. I

want everything to go the way we established 
it,“  Walesa said. “ I will not abandon the road 
and the ideals which we set forth in August^’

will be faithful to the spirit of August ... and I 
shall not depart f i ^  the letter of that

.At the news conference today in his apartment, 
Walesa was asked about hundreds of his 
Solidarity colleagues still interned.”

“ I weep over their fate and I will do everything 
to get thm  out by peaceful means,”  he said 

Parliament banned Solidarity on Oct. 8. The 
union had been suspended and thousands of 
activists interned when martial law was decreed 
Dec. 13 to crush 16 months of Solidarity-inspired 
strikes and challenges' to communist authority. 

Hundreds of detainees have been released but
many, remain in custody..................

Walesa stressed he wanted to help solve 
problems peacefully, “ under existing realities,”  
but did not say specifically what sort of probliems 
he meant. 4

Walesa, who l^tnelndependent union from its 
. creation In August i960, said “ I was. I  am and I

“ As you know 1 never wanted to destroy or 
knock anything out. I am for peaceful solutions.”

He begged time and again for time to think 
things over.

“ I must think about the situation,”  he said, 
“ because I don't know the existing situation now. 
Give me at least one month, and as I know all of 
you I will inform you soon when we have a 
chance to meet.”

Walesa expressed surprise that he had been 
freed. He said that he thought he was about to be 
put under arrest and sent teprison when Interior 
Minister Gen. Czeslaw Kiszczak visited him 
after Walesa had offered to meet the authorities 
last week.

Walesa wrote a letter to martial law chief GenT 
Wojciech Jaruzelski offering the meeting, which 
apparently triggered the dec ision to release him.

Three persons die in bus, car collision
PAMPA, Texas (A P ) — A station wagon was 

traveling at speeds up to 80 mph just M o re  it 
slammed broadside into a Trailways bus, killing 
both people in the car and a bus passenger and 
injuring nine others, witnesses told state 
troopers.

The bus overturned Sunday afternoon after it 
was strtKk broadside by a station wagon driven 
by Debra Sue Miller, 32, of Canadian, authorities
said.

Ms. Miller and Marvin Wilford Wainwright, 59, 
also of Canadian and a passenger in the auto, 
died, authorities said.

Killed in the bus was Ignacia Cruz, 58, of New

York City, troopers said.
^The- collision, which took place at the in- 

vlttvection  of Loop 171 and U.S. Highway 60' one 
mne east h m , linddie^nhe nus onto Its 
driver’s side into a ditch about 1,500 feet west of 
the interchange, DPS tro o f^  John Carter said.

Witnesses said the station wagon was soiUh- 
bound at speeds up to 80 mph when it slammed 
into the bus just in front of its rear tires. The bus 
was westbound into Pampa on U.S. 60.

The impact of the collision caved in the 
drivers’ side of the station wagon, which came to 
rest about 500 feet west of the intersection. 
Carter » id .  Both occupants were pinned in the'

vehicle.
The crash dosed U.S. 80to traffic for about l>/̂  

hours as officials cleared the h i^w ay of debris.
"Ms. Cruz, who Tranways oTfiaals saldbMrded 

the bus in New York City, died of massive head 
injuries, said Walter Johnson, spokesman at 
Coronado Community Hospital in Pampa.

Two passengers were hospitalized, one in 
serious condition, as a result of the accident, 
authorities said.

Johnson said Robert Millard, 25, of Ada, Okla., 
remained in serious condition after undergoing 
surgery for multiple fractures and internal in
juries.

AiwclaMd Pr»H  phMa
READY TO LEAVE — Lech Walesa, former .Solidarity union leader. Kothers his belongings 
before leaving Arkaiiiuu. Poland where he was interned

Blast tha t k ille d  89 investiga ted

Israel mourns death of Mrs. Begin

5

TJfT rinV

AsMetoMd Pr—g photo
MRS. BEGIN IN AMERICA — Mrs. Aliza Begin, left, wife of Israeli Prime Minister Men- 
rhaeni Begin, chats with American First Lady Rosalyn Carter during a 1977 visit to the 
White House. Mrs. Begin died in Jerusalem Saturday.

--------- By ARTHUR MAX -----
Associated Press Writer

JERUSALEM__A grief-stricken Prime
Minister Menachem Begin rushed home from 
the United States on Sunday after his wife of 43 
years died, and Israel began a day of official 
mourning for victims of an explosion in Lebanon 
that killed 89 people.

Israelis, saddChed by Begin’s loss of his wife, 
Aliza, and by the deatte in a blast last week that 
leveled Israeli military headquarters in Tyre, 
Lebanon, were told by a Cabinet minister that 
the explosion was accidental, not sabotage as 
had been suspected

Energy Minister Yitzhak Modai said the army 
had reported the blast was certainly not 
sabotage. But a Cabinet source said the military 
had not yet ruled out a bomb, and a military 
spokesman said all hypotheses /were “ mere 
speculation”  at this point.

The solemn Israeli mood already had caused 
Begin to cancel entertainment events during his 
appearance before a Los Angeles Jewish group 
late Saturday.

Then he received word that his wife, Aliza, had 
died in Jerusalem’s Hadassah Hospital. Mrs 
Begin, 62, had a long history of asthma anu 
respiratory problems and had been hospitalized 
for five weeks. Hospital spokeswoman Margalit 
Toledano said Mrs. Begin suffered “ suddqp

^ ^ sxaameeA-Li- « « ^  1 ^ s s . x<----- i  vcirutitt. n i I la ii” ”  nnu tiitfu a t i . ;iu oU flu a y
(5:30p.m. CST Saturday)

The 69-year-old prime minister cut short his 
planni'd lOday American trip, which was to have 
included talks with President Reagan on 
l^ebanon and the Middle East peace process, and 
boarded his Israeli air force Boeing 707 for the 
long flight home.

The Begins were very close, anil an Israel 
Radio reporter traveling With the prime minister 
quoted him as saying, “ I shouldn't have left 
her”

A secretary at the Israeli coasulate in l » s  
Angeles. Naomi Levi, said Begin would seclude 
himself from the news m ^ ia  to face his 
“ enormous personal loss"

In Washington, assistant White House press 
secretary Mark Weinberg said Sunday that 
President Reagan telephone the prime minister 
to express “ his deep sympathy" Saturday night 
before Begin left Ixis Angeles. Reagan also has 
since sent a personal note of condolence, the 
content of which would remain private, the 
spokeaman said.

The prime minister will observe the traditional 
Jewish mourning period of seven days after his 
wife's funeral, which is to be held Monday af 
ternoon —

Reporters were told Mrs Begin will be buried 
on the Mount of Olives in the Arab sector of

Jerusalem which Israel captured In The 1967 
Middle East War.

The choice of the Mount of Olives, which has 
had a Jewish burial ground since biblical times, 
indicated Begin also plans that his own burial 
place will be there in a plot reserved for fighters 
of his Irgun Zvai Leumi (National MURary 
Organization) — the underground Jewish group 
he led during Israel’s pre-independence days in 
what was then British-niled Palestine.

Mrs. Begin's death roused speculation Begin 
might step down. He often said he had promised 
his wife he would retire by age 71. But Israel 
Radio quoted Uri Porat, Begin's spokesman, as 
saying he was certain the the prime minister 
would overcome his grief and continue in office.

Mrs. Begin, like most political wives in Israel, 
stayed out of the public spotlight but was known 
for having a warm and traditional household. 
She and Begin had a son, two daughters and nine 
grandchildren.

The Begin family's grief was multiplied 
around the countrv Sunday as 50 families buried 
sons and hushanw kWed in Tyre. Seventy-five 
Israelis and 14 Arabs died in the blast.

The Cabinet ordered a day of mourning 
starting at sundown Sunday and a minute of 
silence at 10a.m. Monday

Weather-
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Warming trend 

begins tomorrow
By The Associated Press

Clear skies and cold temperatures dominated the 
Texas weather picure before dawn today, but a slight 
warming trend was in store for the state.

A band of high cloudiness spread slowly across the 
southern tier of the state.

Pre-dawn temperatures dipped into the 30s as far 
south as Austin. Readings at 4 a.m. ranged from 21 at 
Amarillo to53 at Brownsville.

Winds were northerly at five to 15 mph across most 
of the state. L i^ t  southerly winds returned to the 
Panhandle before dawn.

The forecast called for fair to partly cloudy skies 
with cool afternoon temperatures and another dip into 
the 30s and 40s tonight. Daytime readings were ex
pected to slightly warmer Tuesday.

SNOW STRETCHED from the upper Midwest across 
muc of the Ohio Valley early today, becoming rain as it 
reached the mid-Atlantic states.

The snow spread across the Great Lakes region and 
the upper two-thirds of the Ohio Valley. 'The snowfall 
was l i^ t  except at a few spots along the lower Great 
Lakes.

Snow gave way to rain over the Carolinas, Virginia 
M and along the mid-Atlantic coast.
^  A few rain showers, meanwhile, hovered over 

southern New England.
The mercury registered in the teens in the Texas 

panhamle, and over the upper Mississippi Valley to 
the western Great Lakes.

Ught snow was forecast later today across New 
England, rain was expected over western Washington, 
and clou^ skies were predicted over the rest of the 
Pacific Northwest. There was a chance of showers in 
southern California, and sunny skies elsewhere 

Temperatures around the nation early today ranged 
from 2 in Butte, Mont., to73 in Key West, Fla.
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Ex-CIA agent goes on trial 
for selling secrets to Lybia

By MICHAEL J^SNIFFEN 
Associated Press Writer

ALEXANDRIA, Va. — Former CIA agent Edwin P.
WlDOFi *OCe Tv U IBI CIHIIIIIIIK nvOCWtT WllfIsJlUyV VU|̂ CtllVI
intelligence secrets for the U.S. government. But federal 
prosecutors say he had been disowned as a U.S. agent and 
became an arms merchant to terrorists simply for profit.

Jury selection begins today before U.S. District Judge 
Richard L. Williams, marking the start of the first of four 
trials in which the government will contend the burly, 
bespectacled 54-year-old former spy made a fortune by 
selling his expertise to the radical Arab government.

Specifically, Wilson, held on $60 million bail, is charged 
here with smuggling four pistols and an M-16 automatic 
rifle to Libyan officials in Europe in 1979.

Prosecutors say one of those guns, a 357-caliber Smith 
& Wesson pistol, was used on May 10,1980 to assassinate 
Omran El-Mehdawi, a dissident Libyan diplomat, in 
Bonn, West Germany, the same city in which a Wilson 
employee allegedly turned the gun over to a Libyan in
telligence officer.

If convicted on the eight counts of conspiracy, firearms 
and export violations, Wilson could face a maximum 
penalty of 44 years in prison and $245,000 fine.

Later, Wilson faces trials in Washington and Houston on 
charges of supplying plastic explosives and other 
munitions for a Libyan terrorist training school, and in 
Washington on charges of mounting an unsuccessful 
scheme to assassinate a Libyan dissi«n t in Egypt for $1 
million.

Sources say he remains under investigation by federal 
authorities in Colorado looking into the shooting of a 
Libyan dissident student there, and in Los Angeles 
probing the shipment of airplane parts to Libya.

The case here could become the first major test of the 
GassiHed Information Procedures Act, a new law 
designed to prevent former government ofFicials from 
“ greymailing”  the government into dropping prosecution 
of them ^  mreatening to expose government secrets as 
part of their defense.

The law provides tha t tefore trial a judge reviews in 
closed session the secrets or purported secrets which the 
defen.se wants to use. determines whether they are secrets 
and. if so, whether they are relevant and admissible at the. 
trial

Chief (iefense counsel Herald Price Fahringer wanted to 
subpoena Vice President George Bush to testify about 
Wilson's service to the government after he left the 
government payroll in 1976.

Fahringer has said that "while he (Wilson) was in 
Libya, he was co operating with the U.S. intelligence 
community and furnishing them with highly sensitive and 
classified information.”
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Donald E . George, M .D .
Diplcxriate American Board of Ophthalmology 
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computers a mess
The Social Security Administration will mistakenly give 

away $8.5 billion during the next five years due to obsolete com-

guter systems, according to Social Security Commisioner John
v a tm :-------------  " .. .......
Svahn, in an article in the December issue of Science Digest, 

terms it a “niiracle” that the people running the c o n ^ te r  
system at his agency are even able to get out the monthly l ^ i a l  
Security checks.

31ie.uderal government is the world’s la rged  user of ooot-

finters, spending $15 billion annually on computer resources for 
he 18,000 systems it owns. But the system inherited by Svahn is 

so obsolete he admits it might soon produce a “disaster of epic 
proportions.”

In order to just mail monthly benefits. Social Security has in 
effect defaultkl on all its o th^ duties, the article states. It is
♦ K— Kghhl t l rf  - in . s*sHaali£*»ey  ̂ Cil »  tltWJi ttr |MIUUnK~ " SVISaVeelVm W Ilw  nmuusio
deduct^ from the nation’s weekly paychecks. It is also three 
years behind in its annual recemputation of ben^ts, resulting 
in long-term under- and over-payments.

IE1C.IILUIIII5
ANELKTION̂

B illy  ̂ a lia m

-•God can
^ X 4 ic e  y o v r g r ie f

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I can’t 
believe this is happening to me. My 
husband has Just left me and l  am sick 
with grief. I have prayed and prayed, 
but nnUdng seem; ta hejp gte. What 
canido? — I.W.S.

SVAHN TOLD Science Digest that in some cases it takes
ncif; years to discover that a beneficiary is in fact dead — and in the 

' meantime benefits continue At the current rate, $8.5 billion in 
' erroneous payments will be mailed by Social S e ^ i t y  dunng 

the next five years.
Former associate Social Security commissioner Jan Prokop 

attests to Svahn's problem want to assure you that the pro
grams are in at least as poor shape as has been described,”

Joseph K ra ft
4̂ V

Prokop told a congressional committee. “They are antique, 
1, they ai 

iney
monumental effort to fix them

they are serial, they are undocumented, they are poorlythey a 
understood, they tend to break, and when they break it takes a The election, mystery

Relief, however, is on the way, according to the Science 
Digest article. Last March Sv ahn announced a five-year plan to 
modernize the current system. It won't be a tear-down, start-
from-scratch approach, but a step-by-step upgrading of both 
hardware and software. The estimated cost of ending the elec-
tronicehaos is $478 million, and only time will tell if it will make 
any difference.

Around the Rim
H» KOK(AKHKVTKK

Civil War soap

; I eagerly awaited CB3' eight hour 
O vil War epic “ The Blue and the 
Gray“  which premiered last night, 
with two other installments planned 
for Tuesday and Wednesday.

After reading a couple of lukewarm 
reviews by television critics, I 
dropped my expectation a notch or

I should have been suspicious when 
the Clitics used such words as “ am
bitious’ ’ and “ sprawling”  which ace 
often euphemisms for a good idea that 
has somehow gone wrong.

However, I was not prepared for 
how bad television could mangle the 
Civil War.

The immediate thing that bothered 
me was that the plot revolves around 
two fictionalised characters; John, a 
newspaper illustrator covering the

Army. It would have been much more 
effective to pick real people in pivotal 
roles in the war and tell the story from 
their point of view.

minutes of last night’s three-hoir 
imtaUment all the viewer was treated 
to were several burgeoning romances 
a la “ Gone With the Wind”  and a lot df 
stiff acting and stereotypical 
characters.

We never see the events leading up 
to the war: the plight of the slaves.

Union. John Brown’s raid or the flring 
on Port Sumter.

EvidenUy these things weren’t 
intcreatiiig —«««»gb for TV so CBS 
subjects the viewer to several insipid 
romantic subplots that do little but 
distract and bore.

The viewer gets none of the political 
maneuvering of the war, no war 
strategy and no good kniu at the 
actual historical characters who do 
happen to stumble across the screen 

rromances.

JOHN HAS had the uncanny luck so 
far to cover John Brown’s trial for 
Brown’s abolitionist raid on Harper’s 
Ferry, had Abraham Lincoln sit for an 
exclusive portrait and be right on top 
of the first Battle of Bull Run. He even 
nuuiaged to save some wounded 
Union soldiers from being blasted to 
bits by Confederate cannon fire.

And Jonas is blessed with psychic 
powers so that he is able to see himself 
getting married and predict the death 
of an old lady in the Bull Run Battle. 
Interesting CBS, but what has it got to 
do with history.?

For the first two hours and 15

THE FIRST installment, and I 
assume the next two, never capture 
the gritty realism of the war. One 
never feels like “ he is there”  wat
ching history being made.

’Die only redeeming feature in the 
three houn was the battle of Bull Run 
which captured the confusion, smoke, 
fear and senseless death of war. H ie 
Gvil War was not about love, as CBS 
thinks, blit about hate and the battle 
scene is the only reasonant part of the 
“ epic”  so far.

From where I sit, bored and 
disappointed, TV has managed to 
make the G vil War — which kiems as 
a giant landmark in the United State’s 
historical development — into a soap 
operish romance with the war as a 
convenient backtbop.

WASHINGTON — A shift of less 
than 40,000 votes in five states would 
have given the Democrats control of 
the Senate as well as the House. How 
come the voters drew back? ^

’Die answer is unknowable, an 
irreducibie mystery. ’The mystery, by 
a complex process, reinforces the 
conclusion that the 1962 elections were 
a win for the moderates.

Two types of .extreme outcome 
were, at times, deemed likely. One 
was the realignment predicted by 
many of the President’s backers after 
the I960 elections. The Republirans, 
had their script been followed, would 
have taken over the House as well as 
the Senate and the Presidency.

Right-wing ideologues would have 
enjoyed a field day. They would have 
enacted into law all their prejudices 
about abortion, buses, guns and 
prayer. They would have cut social 
services further — thus deepening 
what is already the worst and longest 
recession since the war. So if the 
realignment had taken place, the 
iahric of AoMtiain society mif^t well 
have been ripped to shreds.

The other extreme would have been 
a big enough Democratic swem to 
take control df the Senate as well as 
the House To win Senate seats in five 
of the states they lost narrowly 
(Missouri, Nevada, Rhode Island, 
Wyoming and Vermont) the 
Democrats would have required only 
a total ahm of 35,000 voles. Had that 
occurred, another disaster would now 
bem atingw.

For wmfe the Democrats are not 
exactly a monolithic splinter group, 
the senior leaders remain c o m m its  
to government intervention and big 
spending. In control of the Congress 
and its committees, they would have 
directed at the White Hoiise a stream

of social spending measures, broken 
only by the occasional cut in defense 
outlays. President Reagan, far from 
being under pressure to compromise, 
would have been obliged to j^ay veto 
politics. ITie country would have been 
in for two years of paralysis.

CERTAIN CLEAR trends do ex
plain, in part at least, the frustration 
of those extremems. Unemploymenl 
was the big issue, and the Republicans 
were widely perceived to be the party 
of the rich, l^ey  won a majority only 
among Americans with annual in
combs of over $40,000. They carried 
less than 40 percent of the total vote in 
the country. So the electorate killed 
off, in a deliberte way, arty chance of a 
RefiubliGan sweep.

’The anti-Republican tide found 
expression in many victories for the 
liberal Democrats in the states most 
badly hit by recession. In the 
gubernatorial races. Democrats did 
extremely well in Ohio, Michigan, 
Wisconsin, Iliinois wui Pgnnsy|*̂ fiTiin 
They pickied up House seats in Uue- 
collar .districts that had gone 
Republican two years ago in New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and Michigan.

But several conditions worked to 
break iq> what otherwise would have 
been a tidal wave of support for 
liberal Democrates. For one thing, 
there was the South. The Democrats 
picked up congressional seats in 
Virginia, North Carolina, Florida and 
Texas. While the newcemers may net 
be boll weevils, as the closet 
Republicans are called, neither are 
they going to be liberals in the image 
of Speaker Tip O’Neill.

Then there were the narrow 
Republican wins in the Senate. Foia* 
vulnerable Republicans in states hard

hit by recession eked out close vic
tories—John Danforth in Missouri; 
John Chafee in Rhode Island; Bnbert 
Stafford in Vermont; and David 
Durenberger in Minnesota. Exactly 
why defies analysis. But § good guess 
has to do with personal qualities. All 
are good mm who deserwMl to stay in 
office no matter what their party 
affiliation. In that sense, the voters at 
least halL-consciously resisted a 
sweep, and cast ballots for 
moderation.

That speculation finds additional 
support in some results that went the 
othm way. Among the losers were 
several candidates— with plenty of 
money and lots of campaigning 
skills-palso known for lack of 
moderation. There is W illiam 
Clements of Texas, the Republican 
governor who lost to Atty. Gen. Mark 
White. TTiere is Jerry Brown, the 
governor of California who lost his bid 
for a Senate seat to Mayor Pete 
Wilson of San Diego.

Still, the deliberate choice cguy,,^at 
most, have been keyed to cretain 
individuals. It could not have been 
orchestrated to achieve an overall 
result. What was a work in the final 
outcome was something beyond 
conscious control, something that has 
to do with the vast space of the 
country, the inner balance of the 
economy, the genius of the electoral 
system, the g o ^  sense of the voters, 
but at that point analysis gives way to 
the unknowable. Thew rest is veiled in

DEAR I.W.S.: I am very sorry that 
this has happened to you, and I can 
well understand-your-grief and per
plexity. Nevertheless, G«1 is with you 
in the midst of this crisis (whether you 
sense his presence or not) and I pray 
that you will reach out and discover 
his comfort and strength.

I know I cannot fully understand all 
the emotions which are in your heart 
right now, but I suspect there are at 
least three Qilnff that are weighing 
igMn you. First, it may be that you are 
feeling a great deal of guilt, and 
questioning whether or not there was 
anything you should have done to 
prevent this from happening. You 
may even be wondering if you are 
realty worth very mudi, if your 
husband was so willing to leave you 
for another.

Second, you have suddenly been left 
with a great void or vacuum in your 
life. Once you had companionship and 
love, hut now it is gone and you feel 
that hurt v e ^  much. Hiird, I suspect 
you are afraid of the future — afraid it 
won’t get any better, and afraid of 
getting into any relationship which 
could hurt you in the long run. And 
there may be many other concerns in 
your mind and heart as well.

Why do 1 mention these? Because 
God wants to help you right now — 
and he wants to help you very 
specifically by dealing with each one 
of thesK things you are feeling. For 
example, he can give you the strength 
to put the past behind you, and if th m  
are legitimate feelings of guilt 
because you were not all you could 
have been as a wife, he can forgive if 
you will turn to Christ and seek his 
forgiveness. Remember, God loves 
you and wants you to learn to walk in 
fellowship with him. You are valuable 
to him, and he can help fill the void 
you feel in your life. He also is able to 
give you hone.

Don’t give in to despair, but pray 
that God will one this time to show you 
your need of him and bring you to
himself. Then you can face each day 
knowing that Christ is with you. “ Cast
all your anxiety on him because he 
cares for you”  (1 Peter 5:7).

Thoughts
my

Me people respect what they 
do not fully understand. So the 
mystery of the election should foster 
and element of self-doubt and 
caution that, in hard times and on 
uncharted seas, worked to make all of 
us more nraderate.

If th e re  is one th in g  in  the  
w o rld  th a t .  wUI m a k e  a  m a n  
p e c u lia r ly  and  In su ffe ra b ly  se lf- 
conce ited , It Is to  hove his 
stom ach behave  Itse lf, the  f irs t  
day  a t sea, w hen n e a rly  a l l  his 
com rades a re  seasick.

—  Mark Tw ain

Jack Anderson

C IA  report predicted Israeli invasion
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WASHINGTON — The Central 
IntelligeiKe Agency began aecretly 
supporting the Christian militias in 
Lebanon laat year to keep them from 
falling completely under Israeli in
fluence. Hie evidoice is contained in a 
starUing topoecret memo dated 
Marche, IMl.

This document correctly 
forewarned fully 15 months in ad
vance that Israel would invade 
Lebanon, that the Palestinians srould 
be routed, that the Christian 
Phalangists would emerge as the 
dominant Lebanese faction, and 
therefore, that the United States 
would “ forfiet all influence”  in 
Lebanon unless “ m ilitary and 
financial assistance”  was ftmneled to 
the Phalangists.

Up to that time, it had been U.S. 
policy to bolster the Lebanese 
government. But the government was 
heU taoMtar by a delicate political 

e, srb i^  had 
* the memo deelnred. 

‘Staoe the eetabiishment of a PLO 
state within a state In the 19ID-73
period and the eUbeeouently maaaive 
inflow of arma to bom ChrisiChristian and 
Moalein oonununittea," reported the 
memo, ” the Government of Lebanon 
hat been unable to exerclae its 
authority throughout the country.”  

The CIA not only saw .’ ’no proapect 
of iavrovem mL’̂ a a t ic ip a le d  that 
the Iwm Bi woaild lom pnnmeg with

or when such incursions will occir but 
the scope and purpose of such in
cursions, and their potential for 
igniting a wider and more dangerous 
confrontation.”

A large-scale invasion, warned the 
memo, “ might seek to link with the 
Israeli-supplied Christian militias to 
the north, reckawing the poUtical map 
of Lebanon.”

The CIA decided, therefore, to wean 
the Phalangist militias from Israelis. 
" It  is concluded.”  stated the top- 
secret memo, “ that the agency should 
provide m ilitary and financial 
assistance, as requested, to the 
Phalangist militias.

“ Should theae militias remain aoley 
dependent on Israeli support,”  the 
memo argued, “ the U.S. will forfeit 
all influence in a poat-incursioo en
vironment, srith the likely resulting 
stgiprosion of the M oi^m  com
munities and expulsion o f the 
Palstinians.”

H ie CIA it ra te v  h u  been ao
successful that Lm n on  may now 
wind tq> a U.S. protectorate. Hiere 
has also been a correaponding break
down in the faistaric cooperation 
between the United States and tarael.

May, his condition was aggravated 
when he slipped and fell in an 
Agriculture builAng; since then he 
has been able to work only half-days.

Tilghman appealed the ruling that 
deprived him of the reaerved-parking 
privilege he has had since he joined 
the department in 1979. In July, a 
Veterans Administration doctor 
certified that Tilghman is a “ 40 
percent service-connected disabled 
veteran.”  and recommended that he 
be allosved tokeep his parking place.

An Agriculture spokeaman told my 
reporter Allan Lengel that a depar
tment doctor had reviewed all the 
handicapped cases and concluded that 
Hlghman and 10 other employees no 
kxi^cr deserved special treatment 
The spokesman declined further 
comment on groinds that Tilghman’s 
appeal ispenAng.

Meanwhile, Tilghman ha to get to 
work at 5:30 a.m. — half an how 
before Ms shift starts — in hope of 
finding a place to park on the street 
near Ms office.

similar search of people entering 
House and Senate office buildings to 
make swe they’re not smuggling in 
weapons. Fhir enough.

But until recently, this led to an 
absurd situation for anyone walking 
through the underground tunnel from 
the library’s James Madison annex to 
the Cannon Houm Office Building 
across the street. They were sub
jected to search at both ends of the 
toimel, even though it seemed unlikely 
a weapon could be fashioned out of 
anything found en route from one 
guan^Mst to the next. H ie cost of 
manning both stations was 9140,0(XI 
and the House Legislative Branch
Appropriations Committee Tinally 
orderedtheiIthe security forces to get their 
acts together. There is now only one 
search.

■ »  Lebuneee border to deal.

KICKING CRIPPLES: When a 
shortage of space developed at the 
Agriculture D ^ rtm en t ’a psurfciiig lot 
in downtosni WaMiingtnn last hod- 
mer, none of the agency’s 190 MgMuits , 
Met Mb apeL But 11 hawUeapped 
cmpIqyeeB dM.

la fH M ew h o is tk te to d j

ipeclal-prq|eeis otflear.
f tmCm prOOMIDS CwOCBKl
and a tMrd ruptured. lu

UNDCai ’THE DOME: Ubrary a i 
Congreaa guards search die paraeia 
and hrirfenaw of departing patrons to 
make ewe they aren’t stenUng 
anything. Capitol policemen conduct a

SEN. ALAN Cranston, DC^alif., 
dutifully stumped his state for Gov. 
Jerry Brown’s ill-starred senatorial 
campaign. But Cranston wasn’t 
exactly heartbroken srhen Brown lost. 
The senatw has presidential am- 
Mtiona, and, an insider explained; “ If 
Brown pids one foot in the Capitol, he 
becomes the eenator from California 
running for president.”

.TSimti
w han  a iastas  o f  th a i t a m b I o ^ *7 ^ r  nh 111.
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t h e o fe c r f SMOKEOCT — Londa 
Henry, public information 
officer fer-~tlie--Aiii«riean 
Cancer Society, holds up a 
poster proclaiming Thurs
day as “ Great American 
Smokeout Day”  across the 
nation. A number of booths 
wUI be set up in Big Spring 
Thursday offering support 
to smokers trying to quit 
for a least one day.

HaraM pliolo by Cam Hwt

People urged fo stop 
smoking for one day

By CAROL HART 
Ufestyle Writer

It’s called “ The Great American 
Smokeout,”  and praters displayed across 
the nation are uiiging smokers to “ take a 
day off from smoking”  Thursday.

Members of the American Cancer 
Society hope that smokers will giye^up„ 
cigarettes not only for one day, but for 
the rest of their lives, Londa Henry, 
publttrinformation officer for the local 
branch of the American Cancer Society, 
says.

Mrs. Henry said 16 mtlHon Americana, 
including smokers and non-smokers, 
participated in the Great American 
SmokeoOt Idst year.

“ Five milllion people didn't smoke for 
24 hours,”  Mrs. Henry said. Three 
million more didn’t smoke for one to 11 
days following the Great American 
Smokeout. The figures were obtained 
from a Gallup Poll.

Object of the day “ is to get as many 
people as we can to stop smoking,”  Mrs. 
Henry said. Clyde Angel, Big Spring 
Mayor, has incBcated that he plans to 
proclaim Thursday “ Honorary Smokeout 
Day”  in Big Spring.

Participants anticipating Great 
American Smokeout (toy have been 
distributing "wrist snappers”  with 
Smokeout national chairman Larry

Hagman’s picture on them. The snappers 
give smokers something to do braides 
lighting up a cigarette.

Goliad MicWe School and Rufinels 
Junior H i^  are also sponsoring a theme 
contest, in which children are en
couraged to write a theme on why they 
want a loved one -o r^  friend to stop- 
smoking. Prize in the event will be $10 at 
eachschooL

Representatives will be at Howard 
College today and Wednesday during 
activity period to display a smoking 
machine, a machine which shows what 
smoking does tô  the hmgs. Pledge canfe 
and wrist snappers w ill also be 
distributed at the college.

Pledge cards are for smokers who 
pledge to quit smoking for 24 hours.

Mrs. Henry said local cheerleaders and 
members of the Future Homemakers of 
America have aided the American 
Cancer Society by putting out praters and 
distributing pledge cards across the city.

Members of the American Cancer 
Society will be manning booths in four 
locations in Big Spri^  Thursday in 
which pledge cards, wrist snappers, and 
gum and candy will be distributed. The 
booths will be set up in the courtyard of 
the College Park Shopping Center, at the 
Highland Mall and the Big Spring Mall, 
and on the east side of the mward 
County courthouse.

Dear Dr. Donobue: My 
son. who is athletic and 
works in a physically- 
demanding job, has a 
proMem wtdi eattng. He 
cannot eat more than a few 
mouthfuls of food at a lime. 
It backs up into bis 
esophagus. A gastroen
terologist diagnosed this as 
achalasia. He . hasL been.

losing weight because of this. 
..One form of treatment 
suggested is the insertion of 
a balloon that would he Tn- 
fla'led. AiidHftr suggested 
answer is actual surgery to 
correct the condition. I am 
told there is a high risk in
volved in the halloon method 
— se percent risk. Could you 
plense give ua a wav tomake

an educated decision? —
S.R.

1 am sure you understand„ 
ypiu-. son’s conditigii. but i  
think it's worthwhile to go 
over it briefly. When you 
swallow food, it passes from 
the throat into the 
esophagus, which propels it 
downward through rhyth
mical squeecing- motions

D ear Abby

Grudge should die

that begin at the top 
work their way down.

•In achalasia, this rhyth- 
micaLanotiQn is o o L -U ^ , 
Furthermore, at the very 
end of the esophagus there is 
a barrier that prevents 
proper entranbe of food into 
the stomach. A way to 
diagnose this condition is 
with a m a nometry test, 
which determines ,_lhe 
movedment of the esophagus 
walls It provides a pretty 
clear pictgure of just what is 
going on.

I can sympathize with you 
and your family. It is not

to make decisions about 
subjects beyond their sphere 
of knowled^ You mention

the balloon method, which is 
pretty much as you describe 
in your letter. You should 
dine IMS this flgni n wi lti the 
young man’s doctor. No 
procedure with a SO percent 
complication rate woukl be 
allowed qxcept in emergency 
situations, life-threatening 
ones. I am sure that if the 
doctor Is ^mtltar ivlth the

set your mind more at ease 
with regard risks.

Dr. Donohue welcomes 
reader mail but regrets that, 
due to the tremendous 
volume received daily, he is

DEAR ABBY: No, no, ten-thousand time 
NO! Your advice to “ Seeing Red,”  who 
wrote that a relative had extracted a 
deathbed promise that if “ H”  showed up 
at his funeral, he’d throw her out, was 
desperately off the mark “ Seeing” asked 
for suggestions un how to keep his 
promise, and you actually helped him!

Abby, except for public figures, church 
funerals are not private invitation-only 
affairs. They are opportunities for in
dividuals to lay aside the divisions that 
may have separated them in life in order 
thaLthey can pray for the repose of the 
soul of the dead. If a reconciliation was 

-impossifafe-whHe—one of the -aggrieved 
parties was living, at least at the funeral 

-thesur^^vor-can make some sort-ef peace 
The church does not bar its doors to 

people merely because they quarrel. In my 
opinion, the person who should be bounced 
from this funeral is not the one the dying 
man finds so odious, it is the corpse who, 
even facing Judgment, cannot relax his 
embrace on a grudge.

PRIEST IN CHICAGO SUBURBS 
DE.Mt PRIEST: Sorry, Father. I cannot 

go aliHig with "bouncing”  a corpse from 
his own funeral.

If " I I ” . who was specifically asked lo 
stay away, wants to "make some sort of 
peace and pray for the repose of the soul of 
the dead." let her do so privately, at 
another lime, instead of crashing the 
funeral. —
. DEAR ABBY: I am a senior citizen in 
fairly good health. I lost my wife many 
years ago and have some living relatives, 
but when I die I do not want to leave 
anything to my relatives Some I haven’t 
spoken lo in 30 years. I want to leave 
everything I have to a couple who 
befriended me < I have a nice savings and

soiile time, certificates, furniture, etc.»
1 talked lo a man at my bank and he told 

me that w h a tev«(3  I leave will 
automatically go to my nearest kin Is this 
correct?

SACRAMENTO, CALIF , READER
DE.'VK READER: No. Only If you leave 

no will does everything automatically go to 
the nearest of kin. Now, talk to a lawyer.

DEAR ABBY: My husband imd I 
disagree on siHnething and want you lo 
sc'ttle it.

He appreciates fine wine and most of our 
friends are aware of it, so occasionally 
when we invite guests for dinner they 
bring a bottte of wine.

My husband thanks them for it. puts it 
-away, and then h^serves a wine of his own 
choice with our dinner.

We were recently criticized for not 
serving the wine a guest had brought that 
evening

My husband insists that when someone 
brings the wim‘ , it is a gift for us, and we 
are under no obligation to qerve it._J.aay 
that if a guest brings a bottle of wine, no 
matter what wine we had intended to serve 
we should serve the wine the guest 
brought Mayb(> I'm wrung, but I am not 
hiiving another dinner, party until I find 
out

ON THE FENCE

DEAR ON: (ie t off the fence — on your 
husband's side. He's right. (P.S. If it is 
understood in advance that a dinner guest 
is providing the wine, then that wine 
should be served. I

Problems? You'll feel better If you get 
them off your chest. Write to Abkiy. P.O. 
Box :W92:i, Hollywood, Calif. mtllUt. For a 
personal reply, please enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

unable to answer individual 
letters. Readers’ questions 
are Incorporated in his 
column whenever possible.

For Cheaper Heating
C A L L  263-2980 
All Heating Units

20% O F F  ___
Johnson Sheet Metal \
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Beta Sigma Phi
hosts pledge ritual

The Beta Sigma Phi City 
Council held a pledge ritual 
Nov. 4 for new members.

The ceremony, held at the 
Farm Bureau office, con
sisted of pledMs from two 
cliapters. "P led ges  from 
Alpha Phi Delta included 
Tammy Strickland^  Carol 
Winterbaua* ancT Tammy 
Worthan.

From the Mu Zeta chapter 
were Nancy Osmulski and 
Paula Wilson.

Chapter hosts 
salad supper

The Laura B. Hart 1019 
Order of the Eastern Star 
entertainec! guests from the 
Lamesa, Odessa, Midland, 
Big Spring chapter 67 and 
Coahoma chapter 499 with a 
salad supper Oct. 16.

Slides from the Holy Land 
taken by Marzee Wright 
were also shown.

The groig) moved into the 
chapter room where spwial 
guests were recognized. 
Gifts were presented to 
visiting officers. _____

Two transfers from the 
In ternationa l chapter, 
Andrea Allen and Pat 
Howell, were guests.

Refreshments were served 
following the ceremony. 
Peggy Payne conducted the 
business meeting.
- Plana for the Seafood-and 

^ e A  Sale, held Saturday, 
were discussed. The
executive board took
suggestions for a band to 
play at the Valentine Ball in 
February. The group also 
discussed a charity for the 
dance to donate the 
proceeds.

BENSON & HEDGES

Insect
and

Termite
Control

2 6 7-8 19 0
ZOOIBMnILm

stand ready 
action

Organization and utility are 
the elements of this Valet 
Stand. This'faithful servant 
always starnls ready lo hold 
the contents of your pockets 
and organize your wardrobe 
for a busy day

B U I I . K K

PRICED NOW

^ 3 9
5 0

'W(* Believe In Big Spring'

Ir AK.i i;r.j* ri K.vLUjy
202 SCURRY

9 A.M. to 6 P .M .___________ M onda^^^Fn^

Only 6 mg yet rich enough lo be called deluxe. 
Regular and Menthol.

Open a box today.

W arning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health

6 mg ' tar,”  0.6 mg nicotma av per cigartni, by FTC mtlbod
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FOODS
L l l  SOOPER S P EC IA LS

2 LITER BOTTLES

DIET PEPSI, PEPSI, 
PEPSI L IG H T ........ 9 9 0
NABISCO

CRACKERS . . .  1 LB 8 9 0
^ R l K M ^  BEAN ft
TOSTITOS & ENCHILADAS

D IP S ............ lOVh 02.
PET CONDENSED

MILK 13 0 2 ..................2 FOR
MARYLAND CLUB

COFFEE • • • • • V 1 LB.
JAR REG. $1.69

VASELINE . . . 3%  OZ.
FINAL AEROSOL

HAIR SPRAY . .8 02
BUDDIG SLICED SMOKED

MEATS.......... 2 PKGs.

89<P
89<P
$209

$ - f 2 a

$199

990
TOP OF THE SEASON

TEXAS GREEN

CABBAGE LB.
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NO. 1 RUSSET
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TANGERINES. . . l b

1 2 $
49$
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59$

meat
USDA CHOICE BONELESS

BEEF TIPS ........ LB
USDA CHOICE

RIB STEAKS .  . . l b
USDA CHOICE

CUBE STEAKS . l b
USDA CHOICE

BRISKET...........LB
USDA GRADE A WHOLE

FRYERS.............LB
WRIGHT’S SLICED

SLAB BACON . .  l b

LOUIS RICH 1 Vb TO 2 LB. AVG.

TURKEY HAMS .  l b .
SHURFRESH USDA QRADE A 
10 TO 22 LB. AVO.

TURKEYS . . . . . .  l b .
SHURFRESH USDA ORAOE A .
4 TO 0 LB. AVO. ROASTING

H E N S ................. Ls.

$1$S

$ 2 $ 9

$ 2 5 9
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53$
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$ 1 7 9
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- 6 - A - . Now It ) 198? Viefnam veterans believe
the war is far from over

By MIKK FKINSII.BER 
Associatr^ Press Writer"

WASHINGTON _=J*aradmg Vietnam veteran Georga 
Robinson carried a  riiBi on Consmution Avenue Saturday" 
which dwlared that, for him, the war is still not over^

The weekend’s events — a triumphant three-hour 
parade and the dedication of a Vietnam Veterahs 
Memorial — went splendidly for participating veterans, 
serving asa long-needed catharsis^

At an Agent Orange forum last week. Glenn Sinclair, 35, 
of Cleveland said each of his five children was bom with a
Virif 1 udvCCT _________________________________ _______

‘n

f .

But Robinson's sign raised some questions no parade 
can answer:

“ WHY wasn’t war declared?
“ WHY were the privileged exempt?
“ WHY should the few sacrifice for themany?
“ WHY only men to the slaughter?
“ WHAThas been learned? ~
“ TO WHOM are Americans indebted?”
Other veterans have other concerns, less global than 

• Robinson’s, but still urgent.  ̂ ■
They feel they are still paying for having served.
Vietnam service is a job handicap, according to Larry 

Brinker, ai^borJ>epartm entoffici^.He said^iten-wh^ 
fought have higher unemploymenUthan those who stayed 
home. “

“ They have to bear the brunt of the disapproval of that 
conflict,”  he said. “ The biggest problem these veterans 
have had is the stigma of Vietnam.”

Agent Orange, a chemical defoliant, is another vexing 
worry. , ,

The Veterans Administration'soys it has no proof that-

When he went to a VA hospital for an exam, he said, it 
look all his self-control to keep from BtrangUng the clerk 
who met him with bureaucratic sarcasm; “ Oh, another 
one of you.”

“ I pay taxes and I fought for this country, and I’ve been 
treated like dirt,”  Sinclair said.

Ex-GIsgave him a standing ovation.
Veterans noticed that the memorial was built at the 

instigation of veterans — not of the country — and that 
government participation was minimal.

VA Administrator Robert Nimmo made no public ap- 
pearances. explaining through jaa aide .that kiliw he has- 
announced that he is resigning, he thought it was best to 
keep a low profile.

Everett Alverez Jr., deputy VA director and a [risoner 
in North Vietnam fijr 8‘/i' years, was the only ad
ministration 6fficial4»SatuFday’smemorial dedication.

Veterans commented that President Reagan found time 
"to g<rh> tte iSoviet embaMy -tonBy respects to Lewrtd

flew to Chicago Saturday for a memorial service to his 
falher-in-law, who died Aug. 19._______

TKAKFUl, MEMORIES — Ted Blashak of PhiladtlpRBT
wipes tears from bis eyes at the Vietnam Memorial 
Friday in Washington after lighting candles and incense

A f Prfif pf»9lo
tn memory of friends who died in. the Vietnam War, 
Blashak served in the L'.S. Navy in Vietnam in I<NM;-67.

those exposed to Agent Orange have a greater risk of 
contracting cancer or of fathering children with birth 
defects.

Three years after Congress told the VA to find ffie an
swers to those questions, the research project hasn’t 
started.

D eterm ined to strengthen NATO a lliance

West German chancellor to meet Reagan
By OEORGE (lEDDA 

Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON — With a major irritant to 

allied relations out of the way. West German 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl Is^eadlng into 
talks with President Reagan determined to 
reinforee the partnership between NATt^s 
most militarily powerful members.

Indeed, in a television interview hours 
before Kohl’s meeting with Reagan, the 
chancellor said his nation was not “ joining 
the choir which is condemning the 
Americans.”  His only elaboration was to tell 
his interviewer that the United States has 
■’many friends in Germany .”

W>st German oliicials said before Kohl’s 
arri al.Sunday that Reagan’s decision to lift 

.-lions on firms involved in building 
->v«et gas pipeline foreshadows a 

l i -i.il iy meeting between the two leaders.
'lhat issue, along with the implications of 

the leadership change in the Soviet Union, is 
exp<*cled to dominate Reagan’s meeting and 
working luncheon with Kohl today.

In an interview Sunday with West German 
television. Kohl said he doubted that the 
death of fJoviet President Leonid Brezhnev 
and the succession of Yuri Andropov as 
Communist Party leader will bring about 
any dramatic, short-term change in Soviet 
pohctes.

“ The problems naturally remain after 
Brezhnev’s death: the problems of Soviet 
over-armament, the problems that we 
watch with concern every day in Poland, tl^  
war continuing in Af^anistan and the 
necessity to reach worldwide disarmament 
and detente." Kohl said.

He also said it is “ quite obvious”  that 
West Germany mast be cautious about 
preserving its lies with the United States 
because of his country’s dependence on 
American military power for its security.

On taking office last month. Kohl said he 
was determined to “ lead the German- 
American relatioaship out of the twilight 
zone and confirm and stabilize the 
relationshio.”

Asked to(k^ to elaborate on that remark. 
Kohl said h is^tion  “ is inseparably tied up 
with the NATO defense alliance and with the 
presence of American forces in Europe and 
in my country for the last 30 years;"

But he added that NATO “ is not primarily 
a military alliance; it is primarily a com
munity of ideas, made up of nations and 
peoples with the same constitution based on 
fret'dom, based on the concept of civil 
rights, based on the concept of human 
rights. ... This is something which 1 would 

. like to give more emphasis (to) in Ger
many."

Reagan’s decision, earlier this year, to 
impose sanctions on U.S.-licens^ West 
European companies involved in building 
the Siberian pipeline caused strains in 
Washington s relations with Bonn.

Although less committed to East-West 
detente than his predecessor, Helmut Sch
midt. Kohl has been insistent that West 
German companies taking part in the Soviet 
gas' pipeline project should honor their 
contracts.

The impasse ended Saturday when 
Reagan announced the sanctions would be 
lifted as a result of what he said was a 
“ substantial agreement”  between the 
United States and its allies on guidelines for 
future East-West economic ties, j

Interviewed today on ABC-TV’s “ Good 
Morning America,”  Kohl said Reagan’s 
decision was “ correct.”  But he added that, 
“ 1 consider it to be very important that all of 
us . . honor treaties and contracts that have 
been concluded”

IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC® TYPEWRITER

\

T y p e w r i t e r  P a c k a g e :  (1) Typewriter
(2) Elements

FOR (12 ) Correcting Ribbons
(12) Lift oH tapes 
(1 j  Year Warranty 
(1) Cover$ 9 9 5 0 0

Reg. Value •1105~ (1) Book (instruction)

CALL: i
L. H. Office Center
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BSHS honors
war veterans

The Big Spring High 
School student council held a 
ceremony last Thursday to 
honor t h ^  teachers at the

service^ as well as those 
veterans who have served to 
keep America free.

Those teachers recognized 
f.>r their service were rom 
Ament. John Annen, Randy 
Britton. David Budkc, 
V’alcee Cox James 
Dalrymple, Craig Fischer, 
Joe Uorlon, Edward 
Loveless. Ralph Matt*«on. 
W.A. McQueary, Bernard 
Rains. Pedro Ruiz, C.W,- 
Tanner and Phillip Wynn.

UNIVERSAL 
BODY WORKS

1 2 2 1  W .3 r d  2 6 3 -2 0 4 1

-BUDDY SMITWE — iW N E R ^
MONROE GAFFORD -  ASSOC.

“WE SPECIALIZE IN:”

•  AUTO  B O D Y REPAIRING
•  FR A M E  S TR AIG H TENING
•  AUTO PAINTING
•  FIB ER G LA S S  B O AT R EPAIR  & PAINTING 
• F R E E  E S T M A T E S  & IN S U R A N C E C LAIM S

------------SWeE1942-------

PRE-MOVING
& A

EVERYTHING ON DISPLAY MUST BE SOLO IN PREPARATION FOR 
MOVMG TO OUR NEW SHOWROOM AND WAREHOUSE AT 3200 
EAST I. 20.

Plumbing Fixtures 
Fiberglass

Bath & Shower Modules
KOHLER, KILGORE,

UNIVERSAL -  BUNDLE, D ELT A  
FAUCETS

A tlr B E tO W
W H O LES A LE COST!

SAUA/D£RS

LANCASTER COMPANY INCORPORATED

Rich, cold and zesty, it s'a lot more than just a 
topping for baked potatoes. Use your imagina
tion and you'll turn out great main (dishes and 
surprising dessefts, loo. It s Quality Chefed 
"fresh” and waiting for you at your nearest 
supermairTteT dr convenience store. Look for the 
Q with the big red check. It’s something you can 
count on.
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Assoc id ted Press photo

MANCINI K.O.'K KIM — Ray "Beam Baem" 
Mancini stands over a fallen Uuk koo Kim 
moments after he knocked out the Korean 
fighter to retain his WBA lightweight title. Man
cini said Sunday that he would pray for the in

jured fighter who remains in erittrat condition 
from injuries suffered in their title fight Satur
day. Doctors say it will be several days before a 
decision is made on shutting off (he life support

machinery that is maintaining Kim's life. Hut 
Kim. who suffered a torn hliMHl vessel and has a 
blcMid clot on one entire side of his head, shows 
j'lio sign of resp<Hisiveness."

Korean fighter Kim lies near death
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (A P ) — South Korean 

fighter Duk Koo Kim, showing no sign of brain 
function or response to any stimuli, remain^ 
alive ony with the help of life support machinery 
while the doctor who operated on him said it 
would be several days before he makes a 
decision on shutting the machinery off.

“ We want to see if we can do anything else,”  
Or. Lonnie Hammargren said Sunday, though 
adding there was “ no sign of any respon
siveness”  and little hope Kim could survive. ' '

“ What functions remain, we don't know,”  he 
added.

Kim, knocked unconscious by World Boxing 
Association .lightweight champion Rav “ Boom

Boom” Mancini in the 14th round of their title 
fight Saturday with a vicious right hand to the 
left side of the face, suffered a torn blood vessel 
and has a blood clot on one entire side of his 
head, according to Hammargren 

Mancini, who attended mass in a local hotel 
Sunday, said he was praying for the 23-year-old 
fighter.

“ I pray for him and I ask the people of 
America and my family to pray (or him” he said. 
“ I also pray for his family.”

Mancini, his voice cracking at Hmes, said he 
was numbed by Kim's condition.

“ I'm very saddened, very sorry it had to 
happen,”  he said. “ It hurts bad to know you'rea

Ktm^ m other f%=bedskie=

part of It '
Mancini, his family, and about 100 followers 

crowded into a room at the Tropicana Hotel to 
celebrate mass with the Rev Tim O’Neil, a 
priest who traveled with Mancini from 
Youngstown, Ohio, for the fight 

“ Being a Christian I rely on my faith in God 
that all things happen for a reason,”  he said. “ I 
just have to rely on my faith to get through this ”  

Mancini, wearing sunglasses to hidje a bruised 
und swollen left eye, said hi^Hjiuture in boxing 
was uncertain, adding that be. was “ going to 
have to sit doWn and seriouslylhifik about it.” 

The 21-year-old champion emphasized he was 
not thinking about retiring, but was thinking 
about not fighting again in the near future.

K im  the W R A 's  ln p .ra n k e r i c n n t i .n A .r  u/hVi

SEOUL, South Korea (A P ) — The 66-year-old 
mother of Souh Korean boxer Duk Koo Kim, who 
was clinging to life in a Las Vegas, Nev., 
hospital, says she hopes to go to the United States 
to be at her son's bedside.

“ I'm very anxious and worried at my son’s 
tragedy,”  Mrs. Yang Sun-yo told reporters today 
at her home in Kojin,^South Korea. “ I want to go 
to the United States, but it is difficult for me 
because I have no money for the trip to see my

JM y-” ...............................   ̂ —
The23-year-olcl Kim was knocked out Saturday 

by World Boxing Association li^tweight 
champion Ray “ Boom Boom”  Mancini in the 
14th round of their title fight. He suffered a tom 
blood vessel and had a blood clot on one side of

his head.
The doctor who operated on Kim described the 

head injury as terminal. The fighter showed no 
' sign of brain activity, did not respond to stimuli 
and was being kept alive on life-support 
equipment

The fight was televised live to Seoul by 
stellite, and oriental boxing observers thought^ 
Kim haci put up a stronger battle than expected. 
The fight was close prior to the knockout, but 
Kimappeatedlo tire after the lOth round----------

Kim won tlw Oriental Boxing Federation 
lightweight crown last February and had suc
cessfully defended the title three times He had a 
record of 17 victories, one draw and one defeat 
before facing Mancini in Las Vegas.

received $2U,0U0 for the nationally-televised bout 
at Caesars Palace, took a beating throughout the 
scheduled 1.5-round fight, but did not go down 
until Mancini caught him early in the Nth round

Kim struggled to his feet, but then fell un
conscious to the canvas. He never regained 
consciousness as he was carried away on a 
stretcher and taken by ambulance to Desert 
Springs Hospital.

Boxing promoter Bob Arum, who staged the 
ttTT̂  Ti|5nt, caireo tnr tfip tcmporsry suspension or 
professional boxing while a blue-chip panel of 
medical experts studies the risks involved 
' Arum said 7>mvious ring deaths occurred 
because the fighters were mismatched or the 
referee didn’t stop the fight in time This time, he 
added, the referee could do little.

“There was no opportunity to stop this fight,” 
he said. “ It was a one-punch knockout ”

A%toci«t*d Pretft photo
AK(il'K IJ.t) S SIDK l*OINTS A KINfiKK — Alexis Arf^uello f(€^tureK during a 
press coiifrreiicc Sundiiy in Miami. /Vgurllo appeared with his ng^nt Rip 
Miller, who charged that .\aron Pryor was tukiiig illegal substances during 
their bout. Miller said the protest was filed with the WHA on behalf of his 
fighter, but wfthoul Arguello's consent.

Arguello wants no 
part of fight protest

MIAMI (A l’ i Alexis Arguellu 
admLs surprise at the amount of 
punishment Aaron Pryor endured 
during their World Boxing Associa
tion junior-welterweight title fight, 
but says he won’t press to find out if 
the champion tiKik stimulants during 
the match In help him win 

Arguello, admitting that his pride 
had Ix'en hurt, said Sunday that he 
lost to a “ great champion" last Fri
day and disavowed any involvement 
in a formal protest lodgtsi with llie 
WBA by his agent. Bill Miller 

" I  don’t know what happ»*ne<l. " said 
Arguello. sporting stitched cuts 
around his left eve “ I don't want this

No sign of resumption in NFL talks
NEW YORK (A P )  -  

There is no sign that talks 
aimed at ending the 56-day 
National Football League 
players strike will resume 
soon, as management sticks 
to its position that it has 
made a “ bottom-line”  offer.

In fact, there were several 
indications Sunday that 
negotiations would not take 
place again without 
movement on the players' 
side.

“ I don't think they will 
meet soon, not unless the 
ballplayers move further 
from the position they've 
already taken,”  said Kay 
McMurray, director of the 
Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service, after 
separate talks over the 
weekend with management 
negotiator Jack Donlan and 
union chief Ed Garvey.

MacMurray said he ex
pected both sides “ are going 
to have to let the pressures 
build up”  before there is 
movement.

Meanwhile, Donlan said 
Sunday he has told mediator 
Sam Kagel that he saw no 
reason to have another 
meeting with Garvey. Kagel 
recessed the latest round of 
bargaining Nov. 6 after little 
progress was made.

At that time, Donlan made 
what he called a “ bottom- 
line offer,”  a package the 
owners valued at $1,313 
billion over four years, 
starting in 1983, and $60 
million in bonus money in 
1982. The union has asked for 
$1.1 billion over three years, 
starting in 1982.

Donlan conferred Sunday 
with Chuck Sullivan, owner 
of the New England Patriots 
and chairman of the owners'

executive committee
Sullivan, asked if he felt 

the best interests .of the 
league were being served in 
Donlan's rejecting Kagel's 
proposal to restart the talks, 
replied: “ Absolutely. The 
meetings we had in 
Cockeysville (Md.) and New 
York were a waste of time. It 
created feelings in the fans 
and players that something 
was happening when, in fact, 
nothing was happening.”

Garvey pu ll^ a reverse of 
sorts last week by enlisting 
the aid of McMurray in his 
quest to resume the 
negotiations. Shortly after 
the strike began, Donlan 
suggested federal mediation 
but Garvey rejected it.

A hearing before an ad
ministrative law judge on a 
complaint issued against the 
Management Council by the 
N a t io ^  Labor Relations 
Board, originally scheduled 
for today, has been post
poned to Nov.29 at the 
M anagement Council's 
request, “nie complaint cites 
17 violations, including 
failing to bargain in good 
faith and attempting to 
bypass the union and 
negotiate directly with the 
frfdycTB

The New York Daily News 
reported in t(xlay's ^ tion s  
that the six-man executive 
committee of the players 
association had veked to 
accept the general 
fram ew ork  o f
management’s last proposal. 
Approval would still have to 
come from the player 
representatives, however, 
before the union would act 
further.

D av id  S h er id an ,

spokesman for the players Sunday night "for a 30- The meeting did not start 
association, said Sunday m inute in fo rm a t io n a l until 10 ,30 pm. E.ST, after 
night that 26 player meeting. No votes were being postponed several 
representatives had met taken”  times

ihmg to go 1(H) tar I was iN'iilen hy a 
great champion There is no doubt in 
my mind I don’t want to question his 
ability or hone&y”

The Nicarafpian, who still holds the 
World Boxing ( ’ouncil lightweight 
championship, acknowlegded. 
however, that Pryor’s ability to take 
shots to the face surprised him 

Me immediately liacked off, though, 
aiddln  ̂ * wjiv i wtts
defending his title and anyUidy defen 
ding his title has to be able to take 
siiiiie puiiishiiimt ”

Miller alleged ihat Pryor, who re 
tained his title with a l4th-round 
technical kma-kout in Hh- Orange 
Bowl, was given "various foreign sut> 
tances" either before or during the 
fight which enham-ed his ability to 
withstand Arguello’s best punches 

“ What those foreign subtances are,
I can’t say." said Miller, adding that 
the protest was filed without 
Arguello’s coasent “ In my opinion, 
he was given some kind of stimulant 
which allowed him to operate in a 
manner not normal for any athlete 

“It allowed him to absorb punish 
men! that he should not have been

able to absorb and still perform,” - 
Miller added

Meanwhile, Pryor’s physician. Dr 
Ronald Cheeks of Cincinnati, arrivwl 
at a wws conference called to an
nounce the protest and lalieled the 
allegations “ ridiculous”

"I can guarantee everyone in this 
room thiit there were no stimulants of 
any kind used iif Mr Pryor’s water or 
inhalation or any other form," said 
( hwks

.Speaking directly to Arguello from 
the rear of the conference room, 
( ’heeks told the Nicaraguan; “ We 
know that during any fight that with 
the power both of you have, one punch
can make a difference You were 
staggered by om* punch and that was 
(he ^fference”

Miller, who wants the IxmjI declared 
“ no contest” and a rematch ordered, 
said tapes of the fight show that bet
ween various rounds. Pryor either 
sniffed something placed before his 
nose itr drank ln>m a bottle 

TIm‘ agent alU'ged that whatever it 
wrth. it HJIowvd Pryor 
that would have stopped King Kong,” 
yet come out for each r ound “ chargcHl 

nip”  "  •
Mdler.also lashed outM-.Ihe boxing 

inspectors assigned to the match, say
ing th«*y were too emotionally involv
ed in the fight and failed to do their 
jobs watching the corners b«*tween 
rounds

Although no urine analysis is re
quired after a fight by the WBA, the 
Miami Boxing ('ommission had re
quested both fighters agree to submit 
to tests before and after the fight 

Specimens were taken from both 
fighters before the contest, hut 
neither was asked to give them after
ward. said A! Goeximan, chairman of 
the Miami Boxing ('ommission

V

Pitt could be Cotton Bowl 
weevils against Mustangs

CELEBRATION — SoMthem MeUiodist University football players celebrate after 8ML 
scared against Texas Tech In the game's closing secands Saturday In lAbbock. Blane Smith 
(23) at the bottom of the heap, pitched the hall to Bobby Leach on a kick return, who ran 
dowa the field to score, breaking a tied game. SMU won 34-27, to remain unbeaten for the

DALLAS (AP ) -  Pitt
sburgh in the Cotton Bowl as 
the visiting team New Year's 
Day?

Events over the weekend 
and what happens in the 
polling place early this week 
could p(»ition the Panthers 
for the official invitation 
Saturday.

The scenario could go like 
this;

Unbeaten and No. 1- 
ranked Georgia would likely 
retain its edge in The 
Associated Press poll over 
No 2-rated and unMemished 
Southern Methodist, which 
plays Arkansas Saturday in 
Texas Stadium If SMU wins 
or ties Arkansas, the 
Mustangs will be the host 
team

Georgia already has 
clinched a berth in the Sugar 
Bowl. As the No. l-ranked 
team in the country, the 
Bulldogs probably would 
draw the highest ranked 
challenger possible.

A spot opened up over the 
weekend after Arizona State, 
previously unbeaten and 
untied, lost to Washington 17- 
13

Nebraska, ranked No. 4 
last week, would likely move 
into the third spot because of

Arizona .State’s loss.
Nebraska will battle it out 

with Oklahoma for the 
Orange Bowl

Next in the rankings is 
Penn .State, which should 
slide into the No. 4 spot by 
virtue of its victory over 
Notre Dame

Here comes the rub for the 
Cotton Bowl.

It's no secret that Penn 
.State coach Joe Patemo is 
hankering for his first 
national title The best way 
to get it is to play the team on 
top

A passible Georgia-LSU 
matchup went out the 
window Saturday when 
Mississippi State upset the 
Tigers.

llie  (Cotton Bowl also was 
looking hard at LSU.

So, where does the Cotton 
Bowl turn with Penn State 
thinking Sugar?

How about the defending 
national champion Pan
thers? They only have one 
loss, and'could move from 
eighth place to sixth place in 
the rankings this week. Also, 
Pitt still has a game kgainst 
Penn State and could make 
the Cotton Bowl look good 
with a victory over the 
Nittany Lions.

The Cotton Bowl gets down 
to a hard-core decision 
Tuesday 5

sports
nofpBd

BASKETBALL

The Howard College Hawk 
Queens are in Ranger for the 
Ranger College Classic 
tonight

The Queens sport a 4-0 
season record, having won 
the McLennan College 
Classic and defeated Ranger 
twice this season. Nell 
Haskins is leading the team 
in scoring while Susan 
Cordell has sparked the 
defense with her bl(x;ked 
shots. ,

HC returns home this 
weekend, for the Hawk 
(jueens Clm ic.

FOOTBALL
Final winners in the 

Herald football ' contest 
were: Michelle Eiamest, 
first place and $12.50; Viola 
Coyle, second and $7.50; and 
Janie Pherigo, third place 
and $5.
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SCORECARD SuperSonics by Rockets
The Seatte SuperSonics, still going at top spead 

winiess Houston Rockets on the launl^ing paq again
l e f t  t h e -

C leburnt 31, FW Northsidt f 
Cprtkene 4^ Waco JeMbfion Moort

basketball
CASTERNCONFERENCE 

Atlantic OivNi an
W L Pel GB

___4__4_.
Boston 7 2 77| 1
Now Jorsey 5 5 500 3‘A.
Washir>gton 3 4 333 5
Naw York 2 7 227 6

Cenfrgl Divtsion
Detroit 7 3 700 —
Milwaukee 5 4 s x 1W
AUaota 4 4
iDdiana 4 4---500 -2_-
Chicago a 3 6 333 3V»
Cleveland 1 7 U } 1

Dallas Adamaon i. North Daliaa 0 
Dallas Madiion tt, McKifWvy 0 (tia) 
Fort Band WIIKMvridQt 34. Katy 

Taylor 4
Fort Stockton 30, PacoaO 
Gainasvilla 27, Varnon 0 
CaorgatCMyn 36. Taylor 77 
Goniaiaa M, Lockhart 4 
Houston Fiirr 4, TomballO 
Iowa Park 33, Alla 3 
Jaspar 31. Galarta Park 0 

. Lampasas 3l, Bastrop U 
Levalland 23, Brown4lald4 
Lubbock Estacado 13, Lubbock 

Dunbar 4
McKinney 0. DailaaMadisono (tie) 
New Braunfels 14, Hayas Con

Lake View (2). a p m Saturday. 
^ilNvary Field, Lubbock. Lubbock 
Estacado (1) vs. Andrews 12), | p.m. 
FridaVi—Lowery—Fields "Lubbach
Wichita Falls Hirschi (3) vs. Cleburne 
<4), 7 3B p,m. FfiR«y, Donten. 
Gainesville <3) vs. Brownwood U)« 
7 30 p m. Friday. Fort worth. Dallas 
Madison (S) vs. Corsicana (4), 7 »  
pm. Friday, Garland Memorial 
Stadium McKirwiey (S) vs. Tarratl <0), 
• p.m, Friday, Mesquite Stadium. 
Peris (7) vs. Henderson (•), 7 p.m. 
Seturdey, Mosquito Momoriel 
Stadium. Atlanta (7) vs. Carthaga <•), 
7 p.m. Friday. Longvlaw. Jasper ( f )  

■'VS. West Columbia (10), 7 ;X  p.m. 
Friday, Thoma Stadium, Houston. 
Port Arthur Lincoln (t ) vs. Bay City 
(10), I  p.m. Friday, Katy Stadium. 
Fort Bend Wiilowridoa (11) vs. Austin 
Westlaho (12), a p.m. Eridiay, Auslio.

The Sonics, UM> this season, held off a late rally to
SSm  a q Dawakeda 11V7 ftQ SuBilasi fiesAaSlA ia immsicK,is.ais vnc ssaMrawsa lua ve ra^ns. ^wvssaw tv inf w

five yictories away from equalling the t o t  start ever by a 
NAiiOhAl Basketball. Association club, i m ) by theTXasociatlon dub, IM ) by the iwa-49 

- Washington Capitals.
“ We've played well, and if we keep going like this, we'll 

be real good,*‘ Seattle Coach Lenny Wilkens said. “ We 
haven’t tad many tests, like being behind 15 or 20 points. 
We need a couple more tests. ’ ’

The Sonics, who have won all seven of their road games, 
built a 90-75 lead by hitting seven of their first eight shots 
in the fourth quarter. But Houston rallied, cutUng the 
Seattle lead to 99-96 with nine straight points, capp^ by 
James Bailey’s free throws with 1; 10 to play.

Gus Williams’ foul shot with 58 secontte left and two

WCSTERNCONFERENCE 
Midwest Division 

San Antonio 6 3
Kansas City .3 3
Dallas 4 $
Denver 3 6
Utah 2 6
Houston 0 8

Pacific Division

647 —
sop I'-’j 
444 2 

333 3 
250 3’/a 
000 S'/3

New Braunfels Canyon » ,  Kerrviilt
Tivy a

Paris 2a, AtiantaO
Port A rttxir Lincoln Huntsville I4 
SA Edbewood21, LaredoUnitedO 

/ SA South San West 7, Carrizo 
“Springs 0

SA Southweet 3a. SA Alamo Meighta
- I f ..............

SanAngeioLakeView 31. Lameoa 0
S inton 34. Beeville7 _ _____
Sweetwater 43, Snyder 31 
Terrell 10, WacoO 
Uvalde 35,CrystalCityO

HoustonC.E King (11) vs. Belton (13), 
a p.m. Friday, Kyle Field, Coliege 
Stadium. Hayes Consolidated (13) vs. 
SA South San West (I4), 7;30 p.m. 
Friday. Southwest Texas State. San 
Marcos. Now Braunfels (13) vs. 
CarrizoSpnnqi (U ), 7;30p.m Friday, 
San AAtonle Norttwido. Flour BluH 

.1)5) vs. Donna (14), a p.m. Friday, 
Flour Bluff. Sinton (I5) vs. RioGrande 
City (14), 7;30 p.m. Friday, Brown 

1 vm e~  —

Wichita Falls Hirschi I4, Burk 
burnettO

Class lA

SFame 
Los Angeles 7 I
phoenix 7 2
Golden State 4 4
Portland 4 5
San Diego t a

Saturday' $ Ganies

TO <5 MSSBT -
a's 2 
778 2V, 
SOO 5
444 S'/1 
ttl t'/a

NewYork 112, Detroit tOO 
PhifaciTadpiphia HQ, New Jersey lOO 
Seattle )07, SanAntonio96 
Indiana 1 >9, Che ago 11s 
Denver I40, Dallas 130 
K ansas C ity 112. San Diego 111 
GoldenState II4, Atlanta IQI 

Sunday'sOames 
Philadelphia K>2, Washmgton93 
Boston l(X)> Mihvaukee98 
Seattle )02, Houslon99

Los Angeles 111, Cleveland 98 
Morxlay's Games 

N o ga mes sc heduied
Tuesday's Games 

H ouston a t New Y ork 
Indiana at Milwaukee 
K ansas C i ty at San A ntonio 
GoldenState at Chicago 
Los Angeles at Phoeni k 

F̂ertiort̂ f 
Denver at SanDiego

A mariiioRiver Rood 24, Frlona 17 
A nuahac 34, Pori Arthur Austin II 
Ballinger 17. Fabens IS 
B onha m 4l, Decatur 0 
Breckenndge 34, Burnet 7 
Cameron 35, Willis 18 
Commerce2|, Bowie 13 
Crockett 28, Center 14 
Da ingerf leld 54. Winsboro 0 
Diboll 10, Rusk 7
E ast Chambers 20, Orangefield 14 
F renship 22, Slaton 7 
Grandfalis Balmorhea 6 
Hondo l4,XarnesCity4 
Kaufman 36, Midlothiano 
Littlefield21, Delhart 7 
McGregor 17, Gladewater 7 
Medina Valley 13, Haliettsvllle 10 
Ozona 10, Kermite 
PortArfhur Austin34, Anahuac 15 
Port Isa^pIJO, Faifurrias20 
Post 24, DenverCity 10 
R efugio 47, Odem 7 
S tamford 34. L lano 0 
Sweeny 14 ,^  Randolph 13 
Taft 37. George West 7 
VanVleck21, Boerne 14 
Waco Robinson 4l, L indale 2a 
Waller 40, Giddings 13

Class 3A
Amarillo River Rood (1) vs. Post 

(3), 7:30 p.m. Friday, Plainview. 
Littlefield (2) vs. Frenship (4), 7:30 

1 p.m. Friday, Abernathy. Ozona (8) vs. 
Stamford (7), 2 p.m. Saturday, San 
Angelo. Ballinger (4) vs. 
Breckenrtdge- fFT, 7:30 p.m. Prtdoy.- 
Abilene Eastland (9) vs. Holliday 
(It ), a pm. Friday, Wichita Falls 
Memorial Stadium. Commerce (10) 
vs. Van (12), 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
AAesquite. BonlUm (10) vs. Kaufmao ' 
(12), a p.m. Friday, Garland.

Oaingerfield (14) vs. McGregor 
(16), 8 p.m. Friday, Forston Field, 
Dallas Pittsburg (13) vs. Waco 
Robinson (14), a p.m. Friday, Rock 
wall. Crockett (17) vs. Anahuac (20), 
7:30 p.m. Friday, Conroe. Diboll (18) 
vs. East Chambers (20), 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, Sitsbee. Navasota (21) vs. 
BellviUe (24), date and site to be 
determined. Cameron Yoe (22) vs. 
Waller (24), time and site to be 
defer̂ nmed. Van Vfeck ~ ■ (2o) vs.' 
Medina Valley (27), a p.m. Friday, 
Cuero. Sweeny (2s) vs. Hondo (27), 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Memorial 
Stadium, Austin. Taft (29) vs. Port 
Isabel (32), a p.m. Friday, Falfurrias. 
Refugio (^> vs. Hebbronville (3l). 
Friday. Alice, tinr>e to be determined.

remaining gave Seattle a 102-96 edge.
Rookie Terry Teagle tossed in a three-point shot with 21 

seconds to go to tHm the deficit to 102-99. The Rockets got 
one more chance to tie the game in the waning seconds, 
but Allen Lea veil’s three-point attempt missed.

“ I ttvight we were more aggressive than we have 
been,’ ’ said Houston Coach Del Harris, who saw his team 
tose by 33 points at Seattle in the season opener for both. 
“ We were more serious about defense and rebounding. 
When you’re shooting as bad as we are, the only way to 
keep in the game is by rebounding and defense.’ ’

76 crs  162. B u lle ts  63
Philadelphia won its eighth game in nine outings as

C la »  lA

Burkeville 27, ShelbyvIM* 
Crosbyton 23, Hasktll 
East Bernard 2a, Somarvllle 
Eastland 54, Junction
Garrison 30, Deweyvilla 
Grand Salina J7, Naw Digna 
Groveton '21, Buffalo
Hawkins 49, Spring Hill 
Holliday Si, Ranggr
Jourdanton 2a, Orangt Grove 13

football
Oiney 33, 
Panhandle

Top 10
Here are how the Top lo teams in 

The Associated Press High School 
football poll fared this weekend, in 
eluding Saturday'sgames;

Kerens 2a, Itasca
Mart 10, Trinity 8
Natalia 21, Blanco 13
New Deal 24, Farw tII 0

Oe Laon 3
3$, Stratford 4 

Pilot Point 31, Whitewrlght a 
Poth l4, Woodsboro 4 
Rogers 33, Bartlett 7
Sabinal 21, Lavernia 7
Shallowater 47, K rtss 0
Shiner 27, Ganado 24
Southlake Carroll 2a, Pottsboro 25 
Thorndale 27. Tempta Academy 4 
WelUnaJon. 20. w hite Oeer,^ 4 
Whitney 13, Forney 7

Class U
Ranhandia (2) vs. HpleCentef (3), 

7:30 p.m. Friday, Hereford. 
Wellington (2) vs. Crosbyton (4), 7:30 
p.m. Friday. Vernoo. Naw Deal (6) vi. 
ReaganCounty (•), 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
Snyder. Shallowater (5) vs. Stanton 
(9), 7:30p m. Friday.Brownfield.

Eastland (8) vs Holliday (H ), 7 so 
pm. Friday (tentative). Wichita 
Falls. San Saba XlO) vs. Oiney (11), t  
p.m. Friday, Shotwell Stadium, 
Abilene. Southlake Carroll (13) vs. 
Whitney (14), • p.m. Friday, Clark 
Field, Fort Worth Pilot Point (13) vs. 
Kerens dS), 8 pm. Friday, Loos 
Stadium, Dallas Grand Salina (17) vs. 
Winona (20). 7:X p.m. Friday. Rosa 
Bowl. Tyler. Mart (21) vs. Burkeville 
(24), time and site to be determined. 
Groveton (22) vs. Garrison (23), 7:X 
p.m. Friday, Lufkin.

Kerens (15) vs. Itasca (24), 7:X 
p.m. Friday, Waxahachie. Rogers (2$) 
vs Shiner (27), a p.m. Friday, 
Bastrop. Thorndait (24) vs. East 
Barnard (2a). 8 p.nv. Friday, Burger 
Center, Austin Sabinal (X ) vs. 
Jourdanton (31), a pm. Friday, 
Hondo Natalia (30) vs.-Poth (31), a 
p.m. Friday, Pleasanton.

points and 19 rebounds against Washington.
'The 76ers blew an early 13-point lead, but still tad a 43- 

41 advantage at halftime. Then with Erving and Malone 
scoring nine points apiece, Philadelphia outscored the 
Bullets 19-10 at the start of the second half and Washington 
never got closer than seven points in the fourth quarter.

Greg Ballard led the Bullets with 22 points.
Celtics 160, Bucks 93

Larry Bird tad 20 points and 14 rebounds and Boston 
held Milwaukee scoreless for 5:41 down the stretch.

The Bucks overcame a 16-point Celtic lead in the second 
. quarter-to J i k e ^  S4-9q « lg e -w U k  7; tit to  play . BuI t  ̂

Milwaukee’s scoring drought enabled Boston to come 
back. Free throws by Cedric Maxwell and Robert Parish 
broke a 96-96 tie in the final seconds.

Sidney Moncrief had 22 points to lead the Bucks.
Suns 162, Blazers 94

Alvan Adams scored 22 points and Maurice Lucas added 
21 as Phoenix beat Porthuid for its fourth victory in a row.

The Suns, 8-2, never trailed, although the Trail Blazers 
got within two points on several occasions in the third 
quarter after Phoenix led by as many as 13 in the first 
half. A 10-0 spurt by the Suns to start the fourth quarter 
kept them in control.

Darndl Valentine and Calvin Natt scored 20 points I 
apiece for Portland.

Lak(9s III, Cavaliers 98
Jamtal Wilkes scored 30 points an(l Kareem Abdul- 

Jabbar added 25 more to lead Los Angeles over Cleveland.
The Lakers, 7-0 since a season-opening loss, handed the 

Cavaliers their seventh loss in eight starts.
An 18-2 streak at the end of the first quarter put Los 

Angeles ahead 32-18 and the Lakers never led by less than 
seven thereafter.

"  XMocIalKnireu photo'

ON THE RUN — Milwaukee’s Junior Bridgeman leads the Bucks fast break up the court 
followed by Boston's Robert Parish (60) during the National Basketball Association action 
Sunday night In Milwaukee. Bridgeman scored 17 points in the game and Parish hit for II. 
Boston won the game 100-98.

Big Spring (T

ACROSS 
1 PartaMonar 
S Maatar,

MnduB 
JO aiflan

14 Actor Ray 
18 Ahcralt
16 Prlma donna
17 WoMlMr 

torteaat
20 Slandar ono 
2-1 VMonary 
22 Epoch 

. 2 > M o y -  
2S Nattoa 

lularoi 
Arabia 

27 Mora 
WMlIiar

Saturday’al

1AMi  I

n

27 la

X

N

44

48

as M 87

aa

48

71

Dry bounced off Frogs' lilly pad
cuts 1A

SA
1 ObessB Permian (1) 0 0) defeated 

Lubbock Monterey. 29 6
7 Port Arthur Jefferson (10 0 0) 

defeated Aktine, 27 I4.
3. Austin Reagan iJ1 0 0) defeated 

StaffordDultei, 17 iQ
4. Bryan (iQ lG ) defeated Marshall,

28 13
5. HufSl Bail q  1 0 0) defeated Grgnd

defeated

defeated

Prafrie. X  3
6 Fort worth Eastern Hills (9 2 0) 

tostto Denton, 14 12
7 Plano <160 I ) defeated Dallas 

Kimball, 2a 20.
8. San Antonio Churchill (9 1 0) 

defeated San Antonio Holmes, 2a 0.
r  conroa tm oi) oarfaTedCypftat

Fairbanks, 1Q 3
10. Euless Trinity (10 1 0) defeated 

IrvingNimitz. 31 24
Class 4A

1. Fort Bend W'tlowridge (10 0 0) 
defeated Katy Taylor, X  4.

7. Jasper (1100) defeated Galena 
Park, t t  g  —

3. Carrizo Springs (9 1 0) tost to San 
Antonio South San West. 7 0

A  CJeburzw-UXLUU detaatad Fart 
Worth Northside. X  7

5 San Angelo Lake View (11 OO) 
dtteatvdLamfM. 3t 0

4 Huntsville (9 7 1) lost to Port 
Arthur Lincoln, 37 4

7 Brownwood (9 7 0) defeated Fort 
Worth Brewer, 4I 0

8 Gainesville (9 1 0) defeated 
VerrKm, 77 0

9 New Braur>fels (9 1 0) defeated 
HaysConsolidated, U 7

10. Corsicar>a (10 1 0) defeatedWaco 
Jefferson Moore, 43 17.

Class 3A
'1 Post (1100) defeated Denver 

City, 74 10
7 Port Isabel (110 0) defeated 

FaHurrias. 3(7 20.
3. McGregor (11 0 0) defeated 

Gladewater, 17 7
4. Cameron (110 0) defeated WIIMs, 

35 la
5 Refugio <)0 1 0) defeated Odem,

47 7
4 Daingertield (10 OM 

Winsboro, XO
7 Hebbrortville (9-̂ 10)

LaFeria, 41 17
a Kaufman (11 0 0)

Midlothian. 74 0
9 Waller <10 1 0) defeated Giddings, 

40 13
10 van vieck (9 I 0) defeated 

Boerne, 71 14
Class 2a

I. Eastland (1100) defeated Jtuh 
ction, 54 0.

7 East Bernard (HOO) defeated 
Somerville, 7a 0

3 Pilot Point (II 00) defeated 
Whitewrlght, 31 0

4. Hale Center (10 0 0) defeated 
Hamlin on first downs, I5 1S (114)

5 Pottsboro ( I 0 1 0) lost to
Southlake Carroll, 7a 25

4 HoUiday (10 1 0) defeated Rangar, 
Si 16

7 DeweyvHle (9 1 0) lost to
Garrison, XO

a. Thorndale (110 0) defeated
TempleAcademy, 27 4

9 Groveton (1100) defeated But 
falo, 21 To

10. Shallowater (100 M defeated 
K t’ess, 47 0

Class A
I Bremond <11 00) defeated Bur 

ton, $7 I4.
7 Meridian (H O O )

Paradise. 32 0.
3 Rocksprir>gs (10 0 0)

Leakey, 420
4. union Hilt (10 0 0)

Leveretts Chapel, 34 0.
5 Eden (*0B 1) defeated Forsan, <3 

4.
6 Lindsay (Ip I O) defeatedCaleste, 

33 0.
7 Vega (10 1 0) defeated Ropes. 20

17
a. Ague Duke (9 10) defeated Ben 

Bolt, 32 21.
9 Wink (104H» defeated Sanderson,

37 14
10. Goldttiwaite (9 1-0) defeeted 

Rochelle. 54-0.

Agua Duke 32. Ben Bolt 21 
Anthony9, Sierra Blanca 4 
Anton a. Happy 4 
Aspermont 18, Throckmortona 
Benjamin 59, Rochester 27 
Booker 42, Lefors >4 
Cross Plains 27, LometaO 
O'Hanis $4. Smiley 0 
Dawson S4, Three Way 37 
Del City 23, Fort Hancock 12 
Eden 13. Forsan4 
P ollen 34,PhMiips0

Class A
Booker (1) vs. Vega (2), 7 x  p.m 

Friday, Pampa. Folten (1) vs. Anton
(2) , 7 :X  pm. Friday, Clarendon. 
Knox City (3) vs Meridian (4). 7;X 
p.m. Friday, Graham. Motley County
(3) vs Godley (4), 7 X  p.m. Friday, 
Albany. Anthony (5) vs. Wink (4), 8 
p m. Friday, Pecos. Fort Hancock (5) 
vs iraan (4). 7 xp.m . Friday, Alpine. 
Eden (7) vs Gpldwaite (8), 7 Xp .m  
Friday, Brady Roscoe (7) vs Gorman 
(8), 7 X  p.m. Friday. Clyde Valley

f f )  union HW OO), 0 p m .
GeronimoNavarro2s. FailsCIty I4 
Godley 19, WindthorstS 
Oo1dthwalfe54. NochelteO 
Gorman44, RisingStarO 
GrandfaMs24, Balmorhea4 
G room 14, C laude I4 
fngram 27, Nueces Canyon to 
Itaty 34, Mildred 0 
jayton X. Crowell 0 
johnsonCity 60, Center Point IS 
Lindsay 33. Celeste 0 
Medina 20. Harper 4 
Motley Cqpnty 2a, K nox C Ity 0 
Rankin 29, Fort Davis 0

Leakey 0 -
R osc oe X . S ter I i ng C i ty 0 
Santa Anna 10. Blanket 4 
Valley Mills U, gspn U iLeon on 

penetrat , 31 )
Vega 70. Ropes 12 
Wheeler 4I. AAcLdanO 
Wink 37. Sanderson I4

Friday, Terrell. Lindsay (9) vs. 
Tenaha (10). I  p.m. Friday, Tatum or 
Beckviile. Italy (11) vs Cotmasnaii
(12) , 7 X  p.m Friday, Tomato Bowl, 
Jacksonville Leon (11) vs High 
islend (12), 7 ;X  p.m Friday, 
L.iv«ngston Ingram (I4 ) va, Grainger
(13) , a p.m. Friday, Marble Falls. 
Bremond <13) vs Rocksprings ( I4 ), 
Liam, time to be determined. Navarro 
(15) vs Ben Bolt (14), 7 x  p.m. 
Saturday, Beevilte. Ague Duke (14) 
vs Runge (IS), 7:X pm  Friday, 
George West

,  f  QRT WORTH, Texas (AP ) — F  A. Dry, who 
tried and faded to resurrect Texas Christian’s 
downtrodden football program in six years, was 
fired as head coach today beause lie couldn’t 
win. The Associated Press was told.

Dry announced his firing in a telephone call to 
the AP, saying “ They didn’t give mea reason.”

However, Athletic Director Frank Windegger 
admitted, “ It was the wins and hwees”

Othors

Abbott 44,MIHord34
Abil Christ. 35, Bovorly HiltsChrst.

transactions

He said, “ F.A. is a good man and he brought 
more talent here, but this is a harsh business and
F.A. knows it.”

TCU beat Utah State, Baylor and Rice this 
year and lost seven going into Saturday's game 
against Texas A&M, which Dry will coach. Three 
of the Southwest Conference losses were by nine 
points total.

“ We thought F'.A. would turn it around this 
year but he was snakebit or whatever you want 
to call it," Windegger sa id ."W e felt a change

was needed.”
Windeggsd aaM hs hopes to have a new coach

in three weeks.
Dry has two years remaining on his contract 

and Windegger said "W e will honor it unless he' 
gets another job ... It’s like any other personal 
service contract”

Dry told the AP  “ they gave me a chance to 
resign but 1 told them I ta d mere class than
that.

second week of the season.”
Dry came to TCU in 1977 from Tulsa to replace

Jim Shofner. He was 2-9 the first two seasons, 
then had seasons of 2-8-1, 1-10-0 and 2-7-2. TCU 
has won three games this season.

Dry said he would continue with his normal 
duties, including going to the Homed Frog Gub 
meeting Tuesday.

— “ Why don’t you come on over, it's going to be a

Dry said he was called to a meeting at Win- 
degger’s office this morning and there Chan- 
celliM- William Tucker handed him a letter of 
termination effective Nov . 21.

Dry said, “ That’s Sunday, so I guess they 
wanted to be sure I brought the team back from 
College Station”

Dry said, ‘ Tm  not bitter ... I feel like I ’ve got 
too much class to be bitter, but TCU didn’t give 
us a chance this year. They started in on us the

t you come on over, i 
dandy,”  Dry told the AP.

He still has two years reinaining on his con
tract and will be paid for them unless he takes 
another coaching job.

“ I hope I still get another chance to coach 
somewhere unless people out there think I’ve lost 
my mind or something,”  Dry said.

Dry said, ” I guess you notice I ’ve been kind of 
relaxed this year. I decided to be myself... In the 
past you’ve seen a guy battling his proMems too 
hard.”
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Rice Owls' head mentor 'not quitting'

dtfaatcd

8 i4hop Lynch 24, FW Nolan I5 
6lackwallS4, Dlvl<X4 
6 Kim 51< Covington 4 
BordtnCounty 44, PaintCrtok 12 
C ristobal 54. Novict 4 
CottonCtnttr 18, Loop 14 
F ruitvalt 41, Morgan To 
Galvoaign O'Connail 7f, Cwibaran 

South 0
Oorea X. Miami 17 
Haiiatnvilla Sacrad Haart M, Waco 

Raichar 37 
Harmlatgh41. ira,2Q 
H igglns 47, w lantfi 14 
LaucNra Avoca X , McCauiiay 2| 
Marlon ChrNtian 2a. Mount Carmal 

14
May 44, Mozalta 40 
Mozatia 40. Brookatmith 3I 
MuHIn M,Charoka«40 
Port Arthur Bithop Byrna 7, 

Baaun>ontKally4 
Sidnay 74, May 48 
Southland48, Witharrai 20 
St. Thomaâ , Sfraka Ja«uit7 
Trinity 3l JrvingNImItt 24 
Waco PkvNw Chriat. X. Bathal X 

(Bathal panat., 7 4)
Wichita Falla Notra Dama 23, Tylar 

Gorman 7
.Zaphyr 74, Rkhiand SpringaSS

BASEBALL
AmarkanLaagut

MILWAUKEE BREWERS AdOad 
Andy Baana, Bob Gibaon, Fraddy 
Martinai andTom Talinxn, pltchars; 
Bill Schroadar, catchar; juan Caatiiio 
and Randy Raady, infialdara, ary) 
Dion Jamaa, outfifldar. to thair 40 
man roatar.

HOCKEY
National Hackay Ltagva

BUFFALO SABRES-Racallad 
Dave Fanyvaa. dafanaaman, from 
Rochaatar of tha Amarican Hockay 
Laagua

HARTFORD WHALERS—Racallad 
Paul MacDarmid, forward, from 
Windsor of tha Ontario Hockay 
Laagua

NEW  J E R S E Y
DEVILS-Announcad that Rocky 
Trotllar. forward, hadagraadtotarma 
on a multi yaar contract, and aaaignad 
him to Nar\aimo of tha Waatam 
Hockay Laagua. Aaaignad Jukka 
Porvari. kft wing, to Wichita of tha 
Cantral Hock ay Laagua 

COLLEGE
T E M P L E —Announcad tha 

raaignation of Wayna Hardin, head 
football coach, affactiva at tha and of 
thaaaaaon

HOSTON (AP ) — Rice University Coach Ray 
Alborn, on the brink of the Owls' first all-losing 
season in 71 years, has some information for 
those who have bran critical of his football 
program.

“ They cgn’t run me off; I ’m not quitting,”  the 
fiery Alborn said Saturday following Rice’s 10th 
straight loss this season, a 35-13 defeat by 
Baylor. “ The people who count have told me 
there is no problem ”

Alborn has two years remaining on his Rice 
contract.

Alborn said his support included Rice 
President Dr. Norman Hackerman and Athletic 
Director Augie Erfurth.

‘T v e  got a lot of inQuencial friends who 
support me but I do know of one particular in
dividual who is out to get me,”  Alborn said. “ I 
put no credoice in those spineless people. It’s as 
if I am not unhappy with our situation. It’s as if I 
set out to make us lose.

“ I f  they want to buy me out that is something 
else, but I have no indication from the people 
that count,”  Alborn said.

Rice has never gone through an all-losing 
season, although the Owls Tinished 0-9-1 in 1968.

“ You've always got your radical people out 
there who never come out until things go wrong 
and then they want to be a negative influence,”  
he said. “ Wliere have they been the past two 
years?”

and Houston and a 4-7 record last season.
But the Owls have been slowed by 11 major 

injuries this season and have lost 11 straight 
games dating back to last season when they 
defeated Baylor in the next-to-last game of the 
season

Alborn has a 12-42 record as Rice coach. The 
Owls have an open date this week before closing 
out the season Nov. 27 against Houston in the 
Astrodome.

The negative aspects of an 0-10 record 
descended on Alborn Saturday after the Owls' 
loss to Baylor.

The Owls, who have not had a winning season 
since 1963, appeared on the upswing with a 5-6 
record in 1900 that included upsets of Arkansas

“ These players have had a lot of adversity, 
and I wish some of the people who have been 
unhappy out there could be close to them as we 
have to see how hard they play for us,”  Alborn 
said.

Playoffs Hockey

de(94i*d

defeated
defeated

Schoolboy FB

ciutto
Andrawt 17, Monaham I
Auatln Waanaka U . Ltondar 0 

•liaO■alIonlD,Da*vali<
Borgar 77, pamp* 1 
Branham 7, ASM CanaolMalatf 7

(Ha)
BroanaMOd 4l, PW Srawar 0 
CC Calsllan Z7, Nockpart U  
CC PNwr aiuH Z7, CC Tutoae- 

MMwav 77 (tia)

Hara ana Taxat ptayoH palrinpt o< 
winnart and rvnnan up, with diatricta 
in paranthaaaa, (or bl diatrict and 
aacond round araa achoolbov (ootball 
play:

ClaaaiA
EP Irvin (I) va. Odaaaa Parmlan 

(4), 7:30 p.m. Friday, Sun Sonvl, E l 
Paao. EP Sal A ir 17) va. San Angato 
Cantral (41, •  p.m. Friday, San 
Angalo Fort Worth Waatam Hllla (4) 
va Hural Sail (7), 7:30 p.m. (atn 
tatival Saturday. Unlvaralty at Taxaa 
at Arlington. Danton (SI va. Eulaaa 
Trinity (7), | p.m. Friday, Mavorlck 
Stadium. Arlington.

Oallaa South Oak CIIH ()0) va. Plano 
(17). 7:30 p.m. Prlday. Cotton So«yl, 
Oaltaa. ftat ogdechai ( I I I  va. 
McCullough (14), f  p.m. Saturday, 
Aatrodoma.

Highland Park (*l va. DaMaa Conor 
() l) , 7:30p.m. Friday, TaxoaStadlwm. 
Bryan ()4) va. Conroa ( 141, 7:M p.m. 
Friday, TwHy Stadium. Houalon 
Mamorial (17) va. Houalon Jonaa (SO), 
4 p.m. Friday, Aatrodoma. Houalon 
StraHord (17) or Allot E ltik (17) 
Idapondino on coun rvllnp) va. 
Houalon Valaa (lO), 1:10 p.m. Prlday, 
Aatrodoma BaaumanI Waal Brook 
(71) va. Baytonin Stofilno (73), S p.m. 
Saturday, Aalrodoma. Pon Arthur 
Jottaraon (71) va. DIckInton ( l4), I 
p.m. Saturday, Aalradoma. Austin 
Raagan (M ) va. Son Antonio Churchill 
(77), 7:30 pm . Prlday. Austin. AuoHn 
l BJ (M ) vs. Canvtrta Judisn (17), 1 
p.m. SSturday, Mamorial stadium, 
Austin. Son Antonio Fsk Toch (M ) vs. 
Edkiburo (H ), 7:M  p.m. Friday, 
McAllon. SA East Cantral (M l vs. CC 
Carroll O il. 7;M pm . PrMsy, Sue- 
cannssrSMdMm, Corpus ChrlsH.

McEnroe prepares 
for Davis Cup

ClatsOA
Lubbock Dunbor (1) vs. San Angato

fWrtdiDMNen
W L T OE GB Pb

MV Itoa 11 4 2 m X at
FNIaiMiMalO • 
NV Rangmt

77 m 1)

7 10 ) 44 I> 15
PuminMlMn 4 7 3 X 41 u
pmmwtfi s II 3 43 X 11
NaaJray 1 II 4 52 o 11

AgBimDMiNii
MBUiaal n 4 3 •1 m »
Slaton * 0 3 43 0 n
Quobic * * 2 0 H »
BOlWD 7 7 4 75 m >0
twHom 1 * 7 m X n

9m%nmm
Oikago W 1 5 H m «
MkoaaOa II 7 1 H 0 a
It. LaM 7 II 1 0 77 a
Doranlt 4 7 S 0 U a
Dilralt 1 17 3 42 0 0

ffigGMOMNm
Bilmgan v 7 4 n « a
WMrtpw * 1 1 n 0 a
iMAngoka 1 4 3 42 0 a
(Motor 1 1 3 0 X a
VinoDuwr 7 10 7 0 X M

MkPMirt9mm
So*onlSUMi7
HtolorriSll.lJuli7
aikas>l(MMI7
aatoc7,MpaJtoo>7
MriWtolWWm7
COIItofSHItoMOM
IbfBOLlSwtot*il

trat
1

■ai 2̂o«HfMla2
»4Et

e*WBm7, MW VWi E rtl
(yagaiMwaoM14

MTS

WEMBLEY, England (A P ) — John McEnroe is atiU 
winning as the United States tennis teem prepares to 
defend the Devis Cup against France.

He downed Brian Gottfried 6-3,6-2, e4  in the final of the 
Benson and Hedges Grand Prix  tournament at Wembley 
Arena Sunday and haa now won 49 sets in a row.

McEnroe will play in exhibitiona in the United SUtea 
this week and thm heacids for Grenoble, where the Davis 
Ctf> final is schedueled for Nov. 26-28.

“ I miMt be pretty cloae to playing the t o t  tennis of my 
career,”  McEnroe said. “ Anyway, I am potentially at my 
bMt for next ywnr.

“ I am looking forward to the Davis Cup. I always enjoy 
the cup nuitcto because it is an honor to play for my 
country."

McEnroe has not dropped a set simx Jimmy Connors 
beat him in the U.S. Open final in September.'

The Wembley toirnameat was an important Davis Cup 
In the quarterfinals he scared awarmup for McEnroe. 

tar4;fought straight set win over Henri Leconte, the 
brilliant 19-year-old French star who is likely to play him 
again at Oenoble.

Leconte played brilliant tofanis at times but was not 
good enough to hold McEnroe on a medium fast rubber
court.At Grenoble the French are laying a day cotrt that 
promises to be slow, like the courts at the F 'I Roland Oorros 
stadium in Paris where the French Om  ia pia3rad. That is 
not the kind of surface McEnroe Ukca t o t .

Leconte, bouncing with oonfidance and attacking with 
almost every stroke he plays, said a Grand Prix tour
nament is not the same as the Davis Cup final.
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ACROSS

HfeMlUB 
to 8 man

36 A QwhaHn 
3S O rem i

portico
37 January In

61 WialMul 
66 M «*

14 Actor Ray 
18 Ahofafr
16 Prlma donna
17 WMthar 

loieeaat
20 Slender onu 
ai VWonary 
23 Epoch 

.2 3 M ey -
26 Nativo 

nilarof 
Arahla

27 Mora

■paMallal
n  Ma6gns"l
44 Enclose 
46 Hotm 
46 Conger 
46 Mora 

weather 
lorooaat 

S3 BNoflwm 
tlaaue 

64 Ripen
55 Superlative 

suttlx
56 Muilcal
'  BiMnimerits

Saturday’s Puzrte Solved:

I
AL

[ t E S T ^1
6 N 9 E

1 T I

70 I
71 AMcambi 

form
72 -  Ford
73 Endure

DOWN
1 Raelns
2 Friend In 

need
3 Ohleclol 

worship
4 Redeemable 

token
5 Agiini
6 J a l-
7 Member 

olecrem
6 Truly
0 Turned 

Into
10 Waddtog 

worde
11 Racing 

dblanoa
12 Ahvaye
13 QWTW 

planlallon
16 Arab

19 Popaya'e

24 M IM

26 Coty
27 ISommalurs 
88SrhS

' MaWcal 
-taat-
I

31 Varanria 
biHSo

32 Crowbar
33 Bayerindew
34 HoMday 

of TV
36 Cagae
41 SeaMrd
42 Hindu 

muale
45 Reometyla 
47 Start 
somNtaga- 

able
51 Iturred 
62 TVerguncl 
66 Reeound 
66 I 
87

rfH.Caf.
66 Provokee 
do Warshmis- 

lng:atilir.
62 t4  Mahal 

dly
63 The nearer 

one
64 Coup O'—
66 waa

eeylwn—"
67 Sael6D

1 z a 4
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11 12 13
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'You eom 8E real quiet, X)ey. See those 6uts 
STAMDIHS BACK THERE « THEY'RE HUSHB̂ S'.'

T H E  FA M ILY  CIRCUS

11-15

"C ou ldn 't have been me. Mommy. Nobody has 
taught me how to  tangle y e tf" "  ’

feOCl>TCWEMR
/HYPOOfe/tUW,
N C W N C fjy i^
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MVTMENre 
ON A NEW 

CAR
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ti WMei?e 0  
Wt.SWEENEYf,
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Dail:
I from tha CARROLL RKaHTER INSTITUTE

NANCY

iX M U C A f f r  F O B  T U E S D A Y ,  N O V . i s r n n ---------------

GENERAL TENDENCIES; A day and evaning tocon 
aidar what phnnina you want to do for the (uturo and to 
think in tonno of a wolhroundod courae of action wharaby 
you can gain your moat cherishad wiahaa.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Show more cooperation 
with buainaaa aaaociataa and improve the relationahipa. 
Follow tha auggootiotu of a loyal friend.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Make arrangementa with 
new and old alUoa art that the future can be more auc- 
caaafttl. Strive for happitmaa*.

GEMINI (May XI to Juno XI) Study every phaaa of tha 
work ahead of you and know how to handle it wall. Tha 
evening ia ideal for attending a group affair.

MOOMCHILDREN Uuna 22 to July 211 Taka Uma to 
atudy your tnlenta aitd how to uae them so you can be 
more productiva in tha future.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 211 Look over the aituation at 
home and figure out how to improve conditiona. Mtdia bat
ter ptena fortha daira ahead. -------

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 A new attitude toward 
paraona you really like can put you in their good gracea 
now. Make youraalf more charming.

LIBRA (Sapt. 23 to Oct. 22| Know how to proceed with 
practical affaiis and cut down axpanaaa wharevor poaai- 
bU, Sh<m inoie attontion to loyad OM

SCORPIO (Ori. 23 to Nov. 21) Study your progreaa in 
gaining your aima and decide if a change is needed. Direct 
your energies to self-improvement.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. XX to Dec. 21) Search for tha 
data you need to ba auccaaaful. Adopt a better attitude 
toward handling your raaponsibilities.

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22 to Jan. 20) Know what you 
deaire moat of a peraonal nature and go after it in a 
positive manner ao that you can gain your aims.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You can easily handle 
your duties today and derive fine benefits. Confer with in- 
fhienlial parson for tha support you need.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Ideal day to be on the alert 
for opportunitiea to advance and to make changes that are 
necessary to your advancemanL

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he or she wiU 
have many fine ideas, so bo sure to give aa fine an aduca- 
tiim as you can afford. Direct tha education along litma of 
research and much succaas is possible. Be sure to give 
apiritual training aarly in Ufa.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your Ufa is largely up to youl

© 1982, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)
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SOMEONE LOST A  
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Mobile Homes 0 15  Mobile Homes 0 15  Unfuinlslwil Houses 061 Help Wanted 2 7 0  Jabs Wanted 299 Jobs Wanted 299
FLUSHING HARD earned money down 
the dratn on rent? Why not buy your 
own home? Call Rod. 573-5510
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL! Beauliful 

'energy efficient double wide 3 bed 
room. 2 bath, fireplace, storm wtmlowir.' 
double insulation, glass sliding patio 
doors Special for the month of 
November. $26,000 Call Oasis Homes. 
915 573̂ 4925

BALCONY KITCHEN 80 footer. 3 bed
room. 2 bath Take over payments OAC 
Sales. Big Spring, 287-5646.
NEW 14 WIDE 3reck. Spacioua home 
with wood siding. $1,500 down. $197 64 
per month. $144 months at 16 2f% 
APR Free delivery and set up, 100 
miles in Texas D&C Sales, Big Spring, 
267 5546

3 BEDROOM. 1 I 
location i 
267 1543|
Saturday and Surwlay.

k house, nice 
|!00 deposit 

or anytime

WILL BE taking appitcaliona 10:00 to 
4:06. Monday thru Friday, for managar 
of Aladdin's Castia Family Amuaamant

THREE BEDROOM, two bath with 
fireplace Good location. Sun Country 
Realtors, 267-3613.

Center, Dig Soring Mall. Must ba 21. 
Ibava t

TREE TRtMMINQ and hauling. Painting 
inside and out. No )ob too big or smell. 
Free estimates. 267-1679

bondable and nave basic knowledge of 
electronics. Retired miHlary OK. Apply 
in paraon only. Aladdin's Castia. Big 
Spring Mall

M.iten.ils Hdtng F.cjuip 
Wtin! to Buy 
AUTOMORtt tS  
Cars lor Sale 
Jeeps 
Pickups
TruckFi----------------------

LOOK!! 1962 14x80 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
built mtciowave Qv$n... large be. 
drooms. wood siding, free warsher and 
dryer for month of November Call 
Oasis Homes 915 573-4924

ROUBLE WIDE Wood siding, shingle 
tJteroof, tirepisce. refrigerated air. 

over payments t)6C SatM. 6tg Sprtrig, 
267 5546

NICE LARGE two bedroom house on 
Dallas Street Couple, no pets. $360 
month plus deposit. 1-6994)350

1982 CAMELS MOBILE home 14x70. 2 
bedroom. 2 bath, fireplace, house lop 
roof, masonite siding New. extra nice 
$3,000. lake up payments Calf 
267 4072

60x14 NEW 1963 2 BEDROOM $1,400 
■down--$163.60 per month. T44 months

THREE- FOUR bedroom, refrigerated 
air. central heat, washer/ dryer corv

at 16.25% APR Free deitvery and set 
up, 100 miles in Texas D&C ^ le s . Big 
Spring. 267-5546.

Political
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Oil & Gas Leases
INSTRUCTION ■
Education
Dance
EMPLOYMENT 
Help Wanted 
Jobs Wanted 
FINANCIAL 
Loans
Investments 
WOMAN S COLUMN 
Cosmetics 
Child Care

Vans
Reuealional. Veh 
Iiavei Trailers 
Camper Shells 
Motorcycles 
Bicycles
Autos§Tiucks Wanted
Trailers
Boats
Auto SuppliesiiRepair 
He3vy Lquipment 
Oil Equipment 
Oillield Service 
Aviation

MUST SEEM 1982 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
completely furnished 14x70 Only 
$1400 -down. $209 per rr>onlh Phone 
915-563^716

REPOS 1961 and 1902 models 2 and 3 
bedroom. $500 down, easy financirrg. 
low payments Circle B Mobile honres 
700 North Grandview, Odessa. Texas 
1 915331321?
DEALER REPOS* Little or no credit 
Small monihly paynieni and little down 
Cali Rick. 915 366 9268

TOO LATt TO CLASSIFY

r------M M - — —

600

NEW 14 WIDE Carr>eo Ceiling Ian, 
vaulted ceiling, storm windows, wood 
sidmg $1 500 down and $197 84 per 
month lor 144 months at 16 25% APR 
Free delivery and set up. 100 miles in 
Texas DSC Sales. Big Spring, 
267 5546

D « C
N e n n  fur Sate 002 Lots for Sale 003
140 YARD work. Privet# end eele WeU 
built townhome et VILLAGE AT THE 
SPRING. A velue Ihel's energy ef 
(icitnL compfct ytl tpeciout. High 
celllrtge with lent. 2 bedroom/ bath, 
gerege in rear with eutometlc opener, 
beautiful cabinets. City and well water
piped in. Advantages you deserve Call 
-----  ------ YforUi4ERRY WORTHY forUnitG 267 1122or
2e7-m4

T A K E  O V E R
40 acres of West Texas 
Ranchland. NO DOWN 

$59.00 monthly 
Owner (213) 9020141

SALES. INC, 
&  &SEEIVICE

Manufactured Housing 
NEW-USEDREPO 

FHA-VA-Bank 
Financing-Insurance 

PARTS STORE 
3910 W. Hwy. 80267-5546

- CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: $35,000 total 4 bedroom. 3 
bath, fireplace, dan. $15,000 aguity. 
Would trade on smaller house Central 
Vocation. 2^-3514 or 2636513

Acreage for &ale 005

ACKERLY 3 BEOntX)M, 1 112 bath on 3 
lots with fruit trees sr>d large garden 
space. House is remodeled with r>ew 
kitchen wkJ bath $38,500 353 4453

THREE BEDROOM, two bath house lor 
sale- 817 West 8th $12,500 Call 263 
0335 or 267-6558

SMALL TRACTS Of land for sale with all 
Utilities Just oft FM700 Gail Roari 
267 8 8 3 3 ^
100 ACRES OF Farmland. 90 acres in 
.cultivation 1/2 minerals Ap 
proximately 8 miles southeast of 
Ackerly If interested call (806)872 8494

NEW. USED. REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

FREE OELtVERV $ SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

PHONE 263-8831

Lets ter Sate 003

9 5 ACRES LOW interest and down 
payment Owner finance $175 month 
or cash Will build 2634216

S T O P
P A Y IN G
RENT!

HIGHLAND DRIVE Two acre hillside 
lot, having elavatad urK>bstructed view 
of city. $22,500 263-4924

M oM e Homes 015

resid ential  s it e s  now availabl, in
Big Spring's nawasi subdivision Lake 
acetM for ail lots. Village At The 
Spring, call 267 1122 or 267 6094 for 
showlr^.

AVAILABLE NOW Beautiful three be 
droom. two bath, woexi sidmg mobile 
home with garden tub, dishwasher, 
deluxe furnishings $1.5^ down. $247 
per month 180 months. 18 49 APR 
915 332 7022

LOT FOR Sale, OO'xlOO' in Stanton 
$2,600 or trada tor late model car 
267-4511.

FINANCE COMPANY has 2 and 3 
bedroom repo's Teke up payments or 
mMie cash otter Ask tor Mike or 
Ronnie 915 368 9260

sv M m s  i  Usm is
IMV$ VMi

CMt$$-T$$1

MOVING MUST SELL! I960 Maanolu. 
26x64. 3 bedroom. 2 bath $9,000
Equity for $3,500 or best offer Call 
267-4961 after 6 p m  weekdays Any 
lime weekends

We have a gocxl selec-- 
lion of late model repos. 
Single and double wide. 
Sm all t ra ns fe r  and  
assume low payments. 
S et up, com pl e te ly  
anywhere in Permian 
Basin. Call James at 
915-333-9051 for appoint
ment.

Big Spring Herald
PHONE

2 6 3 -73 3 1 W A N T  AD PHONE
2 6 3 -73 3 1

ORDER FORM

W R ITE YO U R A D  H ER E
T O  D E T E R M IN E  C O S T  O F  Y O U R  A D  

P U T  E A C H  W O R D  IN S P A C E  P R O V ID E D

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15)

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK T H E  COST O F YO U R  A D  H ER E
R A T E S  SHO W N A R E  B A S E D  ON M U LT IP LE  INSERTIONS MINIMUM C H A R G E 1 5  W ORDS
NUMBER 
OF WORDS

1 OAV 2 DAY! 3 DAYS 4 DAYS s days 9 DAYS

t l S.OO $00 $00 6 00 S 90 7 $0
1$ $.33 S 33 S 33 6 40 7 3$ • 00
17 $99 5 as $ss • 90 7 82 • SO
1$ $.99 $9S $ 99 7 30 9 21 900
19 9.32 S 32 • 32 7 SO • 74 9 50
29 9.9$ ass • 9$ 9.00 9 20 10 00
21 9.96 t.M 999 9.40 9 96 10.S0
22 7.91 731 7.3t • 90 to 12 11 90
2$ 7.64 7 S4 794 9.20 19 $i . I t .$9
24 7.97 7 97 7.97 999 11 04 12.00
2$ 9.90 9 39 9 30 1999 It.SO 12 $9

AS individual clatsHled ads raquire payment in advance

CLIP A N D  M A IL
P L E A S E  E N C L O S E  CHECK OR M O N E Y  ORDER

N A M E
A D D R ES S  
C I T Y ___
S T A T E . 
Z I P ___
Publish for. .Days, Beginning.

Fad vovaem vEM iNCE 
CUPiHUMaATaWIT 

urn ATTACH TO raW ENVtLOff

T H E  BIG S P R IN G  H E R A L D
C L A S S IR E D  D E P T .

P . O .  BO X  1431 
BUB S P R IN G . T X  7 9 7 2 0

nectionR, fenced yard. 2 car garaoa.
---------------------— ---------

COVER GIRL (type) modett' no ai- 
perianca necaaaary (over 18). Free 
training, plua good a a l^  and benafHe 
Qbii- wditi Diana Hanaah, Cover Qlrta, 
Naked City. Box 2000, Roaelawn, Irv 
diana 45372; (219)346-2000.

TAKE CARE of your moat valuabia 
aaaet- your homo. Gerteral home main- 
tenanca. Gat your iaaking faucata and 
plumbing rapairad or rapiacad. 
Evaporaliva coolara- repaired, palntad, 
ciaanad. and winieriaad. Catling fane 
installed, yard and axtarior lighting 
inatalled or rapairad. Raaaonabia ralea. 
frea. eM ln^tfr Fpat- prompt tervice. 
Emargartcy sarvica, anytime. 267-9062.

HOME REPAIR: Painting, roof patch 
log, floor lavaling, foundation repair, 
traa trimming and removal No |ob too 
email or large. Diacount to Senior 
CHI/ena. Free Estimates 394 4926

EXPERIENCED SITTER for the iii Any 
age. hospital or home 505 Lancaster or 
267-8827.

Loans 325

'$280 per m onth. $200 depoaTT 
2637676 weekdays

Housing Wanted 062

M OBILE HO M E 
_ B U Y E R S

S A L E
Nov. 1 8 .1 9  A  20

Thurs. Fri. Sat.
8 am-7 pm A l Day Sate

ALL HOMES USCOUNTED 
ALL HOMES MUST 60 

CAMEO FACTORY OUTLET

D & C  SALES 
^3910 W . Hw y 80 
*  Big Spring, T x .

Yew kUnvIactiirei Hmm| 
Hta4s«»rter«

RESPONSIBLE CHRISTIAN, couple 
would like to rent 2-3 bedroom urv 
furnished house with fenced yared. 
Call 3994448

Bedrooms

THEBE'S NOJOB SHOHTAQE IM THE 
TEXAS ARMY NATIONAL GUARDJ We 
offer pey checks to those who can 
qualify for enliatmant. Plua much more. 
The Army National Guard Armory In Big 
Spring is opan 7:30 AM. to 4:00 P.M. 
Monday thru Friday, and Tuesday night 
until 900 P.M. Corns see us at 1901 
Wsst 16th St. FOR INFORMATION 

_C5LL2BMflQ1.

065 Jobs Wanted 299
TRAVEL INN Motel. Kitchenettes. 
Color cable TV Weekly rates. 3500 
West Highwey 60 267-3421

WILL CLEAN yards arid haul traah, 
build or rtpair fanca. Call 267-SB3Q. 
Fraeeatimatelf

H O T  S H O T  H A U L IN G
Local or Long Distance 

Up to 48 Ft Trailers

WINCH TRUCK
We can load

TRUCKS, CARS. TRAILERS
— ------ X o T e n l-  - .......

MOBILE HOMES MOVED 
Bill Chrane Auto Sales

263-0822 ______

SK3NATUHE LOANS up io  $2.18. CIO* 
FInwic,, 406 Runnels, 263-7336 Sub 
)«ct lo eppfovel.

- t - -3 7 0 ^

MARY KAY Cosmetics- Complimen 
t(ry teclele glvan. Emma Spivey. Call 
alter l« )p .m  . 267-5027.1301 Madison

PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS Gift 
Shopping, facials. Call Carlene Wood. 
Beauty Consultant lor Mary Kay 
Cosmefice, Inc., 263-4135.

cm dCara
LI’L RASCALS Ol 
eed. Christian ho 
Ash, Coahoma. 3S

WILL KEEP all 
Monday- Friday 
267-S206 or come

Hausacteantej
WILL CLEAN hoi 
ofRoee Cart 263^

Farm Eqiiipme
SMALL 3 POINT 
Wheel drill- $225 
$296; 1975 Ford 1

CLEAN 1977 44: 
owner) end 21 fo 
915-3634681

NEW AND USED ( 
flat be<) tfllere. 31

Farm Sarvica
FARM AND RAN 
pans iMtding. 2( 
1«SS67S.

Grain-Hay-Faai
COTTOI BY PRC 
coili and molaaaei 
sheep feed $3 2t 
pourKf beg stock s 
feed. 2634437.

Livastoefc For
FOIL SALE: Spai 
calves, roping hor 
colt. 2634860 afte

Horses

CM M C art 3 75
STATE LICENSED infant care. Monday 
through Friday. Open 7 to 5:45. Phone 
2632019.

ROOMS FOR rent: color cable TV with 
radio, phone, swimming pool, kitchen
ette. maid service, weekly rates Thrifty 
Lodge. 267-6211, 1000 West 4th Street.

Roommate Wanted 066
^  i _  -r

ROOMMATE WANTED to share large, 
luxurious home. $250 a month plus 
half electricity Call 2634731.

Business BuMings 0 70
SMALL SERVICE station type building 
for Tent 1511 Scurry Call 267-3281 or 
Inquire at Herman's Restaurant.
FOR LEASE. 3700 square feet building 
to be used as a body shop, garage, or 
warehouse on oot sere of land. Call or 
contact WesTex Auto Parts. 267-1666.

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
T (7 list vour ser\ u (‘ in W h o N  Who

Deer Leases 051

FOR LEASE Warehouse on Snyder 
Highway 3,000 square feet with offiem 
on two acres of land. Call or contact 
WesTex Auto Parts. 267-1666

ir se r\u  in n  no"s v\ no
C a l l 2 6 J - 7 3 : n

EXCELLENT DEER leases now avails 
ble tor 1962 season Call Johnny Har 
den at 214 235-2753

Furnished Apartments 052

ALL WOOD construction 10x20 porta
ble office building with restroom tor 
rent. $175 month. CMf 263-7190 br 
263-6372 1

SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS Newly 
remodeled one and two bedrooms 
New agpHancea. Written appUcalKKi 
Air Base Road. 263-7811.

Mohie Homes 080
LARGE bedroom, two full baths. 
Water furnished. $100 deposit. $4D0 
month. Call 267 2889

IDROOM. on fis*:^

remYed
ONE BEDROOM, 
and kitCi| 
parking.
267 3648

living room 
Off street 
M r Shaw.

TWO BEDROOM, two bath unlyralahed 
mobile home for rent. $400 month with 
ail bills paid plus deposit 263-6789 or 
263 2887

Air Conditioning Handy Man
SALES- SERVICE- CentrsI refrlgeration.| 
heating syatema, filters- parts for sill 
heatirtg units. Johnson Shftt MetelJ 
2632W  I

HANDY MAN- No Job too small, or too 
large Call 267-1429 for more 
Information.

Appliance Rep.
HOME APPLIANCE Beck In business. 
Repetr of all major appliances. Heeling 
and air conditioning 70̂  West 4th. Call 
267-6682

CLEAN UPSTAIRS apartment Adults, 
no pels. btUs p4«d. Osposit and re
ferences required 510 Benton

MtpMk Home Space 081 I Backhoe Service

Unfurnished Apartments 053
SEMI PRIVATE Mobile home lot for 
rent. $75 per month. Call 263-7961.

NEWLY REMODELED ̂ >artments. New 
stoves and refrigerators. Elderly assis- 
tarice subsidized by HUD. 1 Bedroom 
$62; 2 bedroom-$70. 3 bedroom-$80 All 
bills paid 1002 North Main. Northcrest 
Apartments. 267-5191. EOH

Lodges 101

Furnished Houses 060

STATED MEETING. Big Spr 
ing Lodge No 1340 A.F $ 

^A M . 1st and 3rd Thursday. 
7:30 pm. 2101 L^caster 

.Richard Knous. WM . Gor
don Hughes. Sec.

VERY NICE two bedroom, 11/2 bath, 
fenced yard. No pete, no bills paid 
Deposit required 2637258
TWO BEDROOM trailer with washer 
and dryer in Coahoma. $325 month, 
deposit S200. Call 267-5852 after 6 p.m
TWO BEDROOM partially furnished 
$230 month. $125 deposit Call 267 
7895

CALLED MEETING. Staked 
Pteina Lodge No. 586. Mon
day. November iSth at 7:30 
p.m. Work in the EA Dagree. 
219 Main Tommy Welch 
W.M . T.R Morris. Sec

Personal 1 1 0

N E W -R E M O D E L E D
TWOS THSR VCMOOW

EASY MONTHLY Puymanti  Oft cm 4nd 
home INSURANCE Call Oealy 
Blackahaaf al 267-S175. day- night

W a sh e rs -d ry e rs  
PHONE 267-5548

ALTERNATIVE TO an untimely pregn
ancy Call THE EDNA GLADNEY 
HOME, Taxas toll tree 1-800-772-2740

Unfurnished Houses 061
Help Wanted 2 70

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 3 bed 
room. 1 bath, stove, dishwasher, re
frigerator. enclosed porch, air con- 
(fitioned $425 month D ^osit and 
refff*nCeS. 267-2684

POSITIONS AVAILABLE Rapid advan 
cement. 4^ply in person Kentucky 
Fried Chicken.

TWO BEDROOM house $285 month. 
1150 depoatt- Call 6pm
FOR RENT 2 bedroom house with den 
and carport Near Howard CoMege. 
$330 month plus deposit Call 915-943 
5696

EXCELLENT EARNINGS potential with 
opportunity for advancement in sales 
o r sates management. E ipertence not 
necessary We give complete training 
Must be mature, neat and want to be a 
success.'For en eppovntment'cell 2^3 * 
4160 or 267-8067

G R E E N B E L T
M ANOR

Big Spring’s Most Ex
clusive and A ffor
da b le  H o m e s  
available for lease. 

FROM:

$325tW N T H

2500 Langley

2 6 3 -2 70 3
m  Avaitebte

AUDITIONS FOR Country Rock band 
Lead guitar, keyboard, drums, bass and 
backup singer. Call 267-4254 for more 
information
JO-BOfS RESTAURANT Now taking 
applications for experienced waitreses 
Part lime and evenings Apply in per
son between the hours of 1 p.m. and 5 
p.m.

MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT needed 
Apply in person, B.30 am - 5:00 pm 
Holiday Inn. 300 Tulane.

BIG SPRING 

i l  EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

267-2535
SALES — Experience needed in retail 
ladies clothing
LAB TECHNICIAN — 2 years college 
with science interest, oil testing ex
perience
SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER — Need 
Girl Fridey with secretarial skills 
SALES — Men's Clothing background 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE SALES 
Must be over 21 with at least 1 year tx 
perience Should be willing to relocate.

1 7  OPENINGS NOW
If your Iving costs a rt rfslng taster than y w r  hiconw ar 
you have no Job at a l , And ant haw M  make m art manty 
far your time and ilte rt. Poslten it  panmnant.

C a l Naak batwaan 9:00-2:00 
2 0 7 - 1 3 U  

M andayar Tuesday

KENNEDY BACKHOE Service 
Specializing in quality septic systems 
and water tines Call 267-8056

Carpentry

HOME REPAIRS. caWnels, vanities, 
the lvea; flb e rg lsM  riNM ff. welding. 
Free eatknatef. C ell* 2831576 after 
2:00

Home Improvement

Rentals

CURTIS

PAREDEZ CABINET SHOP- Cabinets, 
paneling. Formica Com plete 
remodeliing- new construction . 607 
N W. 4th (rear). 267-9790, 263-0349

REMOOELINQ 
FIREPLACES—BAY 

WINDOWS—ADOmONS 
A complete home repair and Im- 
provemant sarvica. Alto, car
ports, plumbing, painting atoom 
windows. STKl doora. Inaulatlon 
and morlfbo. OuaWly work and 
raaaonabU fataa. Fraa eatlmataa.

CAO Carpentry 
267-5343

After 5 pm. 2630703

GARCIA AND Sons- Carpentry con
crete work, additions, remodeling, new 
construction Free estimates Cali 2 ^  
4538_____________________________

TURN YOUR house into your dream 
home- Custom remodeling, your conv 
pTeie femoO#Tfng service. TTahdy 
McKinney. 263-0704; 2633164

Carpet Service
CARPETS AND remnants sale- irv 
staliation available. Nunez Carpels. 201 
North Austin. Free estimates. Opan 
9;00-5;00. Call 263-8884

BIG Si>RING 
STEAMATIC

■'*ATT Types df eTeahTng: CarpeT. drapaa 
furniture, air ducts, etc.
‘ Complete Insurance Claims 
^ ree  EiTRhafes ’

Call:
2 6 7 - 4 8 5 1

Chimney Cleaning
WE CLEAN, repair and check 
fireplace#. Ben Frar>kllnt, all types 
chimr>eyaand flues. 2637015.

EAGLE BUILDERS- Remodel, or from 
ground up. Room additions- Face Lifts- 
Cebiryeta- Repairs and Painting. Verr>on 
Houston, all day- 3636830. David 
Fisher, after 5:00. 2630688
COMPLETE HOME Improvement- in
door, outdoor paintiryg. remodeiiryg, 
mud aryd taps, acouttlc celtings. Free 
aatlmataa R and R Conatruclion. 263 
1103.

Mobile Home Serv
OUAUTY MOUU.I HOMC rooKng. 
Prapara tor wintarl Fiaa aatlmataa. C «l
287-422S

MOBILE
HOM£:

I ’ A R '  ' . I  f

Rpp<yi’ Of Hopl.frp 
Poofs Doors Wfnclows 
W .ifP i H p ,ilr* r« .— f ijrry n c n s  
A ir C o f f C l ' l ' O f i n r — StCl 'Mq 

W.itof rinrl I in<“ '
I - P fo — An(. hO' 
T'f’ Oovvn*. — Ski'!tnq 
Movr*. InMirTfirr*

. f ,

S i in ' i t '> - r  .H u l V V i n l - - r

t$« a te  $27 J 6  a$lw  a

Mim -7$ti

Computer Services
AGENDA COMPUTING. Incorporatad. 
Big S in g 's  naweat compular pro
fessionals. For an appointmant, caff 
267-5778.

Concrete Work
VENTURA COMPANY camant work, 
tils fancas, patios, driveways, tile
building, stucco, piaster awimmiryg 
poOiS. M7-265S or 267-6188
CONCRETE WORK No Job loo large or 
too arryali. Call after 3:30, Jay Burchett. 
2636491. Free eatimatea.
JOHNNY $ PAUL- cement work, 
aidewalka. driveways, foundatlorya aryd 
tile fancaa. Call 2637736 or 263-3040.
M CASTANEDA $ Sorya: Spaciallzing 
in all typta of masonry ar>d corycreta 
work. CMI for fraa aatIrTyaiaa, 2637583 
or 2637556. avanirygs.

CONCRETE WORK: Ilia farycaa. atuooo 
work No Job too small. Fraa aatlmataa 
WIIMa Burchatt. 2634578.
FOUNDATIONS. PAT106. driveways, 
block work, aidewalka. stucco work. 
C all G ilbart Lopez. 2630063 anyUrry#.

Din Contractor
ISAND- GRAVEL- topeoll- yard dlrt- 
laaptte tanka- d rivew ^  and parking 
laraaa. 813267 1857. Afttr 5:30 p.m.4 
1915-2634610. Sam *roman Dirt

W A N T ED
AC C O UN TANT

Degrtt prafansd but roI Btstutlal
Emphasis in accounttng/iiiaticB 
required

Salary basud on training and txpailnnca 
- - -  ExcnltntgrtiirlhpntnnlM -’ -  

- - - Excnl iiilbnntflts 
—  J t b t n a ir t t y - - -  

PInast sand lasiinit in Big Spring 
HaraM Box Ha. 1 0 7 0 -A

MAHOUEZ FENCE C a- FanoM . Sta. 
chain Hnk, lanea rtg a ln . A lao a ll typaa 
conetala w o iti. 2S7-S714.
REDWexX). CEDAR Spnica. Chain 
Link. Compara quality- p rica tt batora 
bukdlnB. Brown Fanoa Barvlca, Z n - 
B817 anytbna. ____

Furniture
COMFLXTE FURNirURB l a ^  m i 
ra linlaM hA FM a m WMWI .  R tM  R 
Fum lturaR apalr, c l-11(a.
THE STRIP Shop- Fumltuia, (tripping, 
wood and matal, raakKnWal and oom- 
maielal. CompMla lapalr and raflnlah- 
Ing. Call Jan, 247-3811, Bob'a Cuatom 
Woodwork

Place Yoor A4 te WIm ’b 
Wlw. IS WMPds Far Qaly 
m J C  Maattly.

Glass & Mirror

CITY DELIVER- Mova lumitura and 
appllaneaa. Will mova ona Ham or 
complaM houaahoW 2e3-222S. Ouh 
Coatot.

Painting Papenng
JERRY OUOAN Fakil Company- Dry 
wan. kcoutlteal ealttngt. tiuceo. 
Commarcial and Rartdanttal. Call 282- 
0374

QAMBU- PARTLOW Paint Naw con- 
•Irucllon. famodal, aoouatlcd callinga. 
palming, taping, badding, thaatrock-
Ing. No lob too big or tmall SaUalac- 
tion Quaramaad. 2838804- 283 4000
CALVIN MILLER- Palming, Intarlor and 
axtarior. Quality wotkmanthip. Call 
283-1104
PAINTING - INTERIOR and axtarior 
Raaaonabia rataa. traa aatlmataa. Call 
Kallh Hamilton. 2020883.

PAINTER- TEXTONER partially ratirad. 
II you don't think I am raaaonabia. call 
ma. O.M. Millar. 28704B3.

DISCOUN'TS ON Patot! Cuatom palm
ing. Rapalra. minor lamodaling. Fraa 
aallmaltal Work gkurantaad. Jamta 
Palming. 2824216.

GREEN ACRES NURSERY Houaa 
plania. ollloa plants, shrubs, trass and 
haryng basksts. 700 East t7th. 287-

Plumbing

O tN  REPAIRS: (Pay cash and aava) 24
hour larvlaa. Commarcial and ra-
tMsntlal ptumbtog. All work guaran

i-3886 orlasd. call Norma (aaik. 287-3 
Giady Nalion. 2870278.
MIDWAY PLUMBING and Supply- 
Ueanaad plumbing lapalrs. dHchsr 
aanrloa  PVC p 8 i» w a y  haotara, j a a - 
aM4ar Nnaa. aaptte ayatama. 3828284; 
OanrUiiaw zw iMH ; 2B3oa2t._______

Pool Supplies

WEST TEXAS Pool PMata r lln - Top

twhnmlng pool lapalr. CaN Midland, 
6870488, •88-T848.

Crime StoppTS
If you hove intofmqfloiy 

" •W bcfliwaceMiityiHad ■' 
In the oreo. phof>e:

f le r re . it in n ii l

Vehicles

Broksn Windows — MkTora - 
Dsak Topa — Stonn Ooora-

Call lor Ffss Eailmalss 
(tonunarolal Raaldanllal

■ALES-MRfWCE 
PARTS -  AOCUaSORIES 

TrpssITrallara —

OppnEwryOar
CaNAnyBma

QoMsnGaWRV.
C oahoffiR Tbapt

M ATH IS  _
Ttw Mstl txptntive tettvlsion
in Affltrica and worth it.

RENT TO 
OWN PLAN 

RENT TO 
RENT PLAN 

LEASE OPTION 
PURCHASE PLAN 

Retail
linaiicing terms

a ytn iwnd a tntevision you 
ntad tt sat «t.

Celtege Park 
Shopphii Center

Big Spring, Texas 
263 -15 25

ADS Wil l
P N D N E  2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

NEED A New Roof'’ Call Golden Gate 
SMIng for free estimates All work 
gueranteed 20 years experience 
Firyaryciryg available 394 4812

ROOFING AND REMODELING Com 
fh6f61afah<rriisidenfial We can provide 
any home improvement or repair you 
may require For quality and reasonable

end Rerryodei. 267-1067 after 6 00

GARY BELEW CONSTRUCTION State 
approved Septic Systerrys Ditcher ser 
vice. CaN Midway Plumbing 393-5294. 
3835224

88K CONSTRUCTION Backhoe sec 
vica. dump trucks, septic tanks m 
stallad, caliche sryd dirt construction 
Free esllmates 915-756 3896 or 
9137932550, Stsnton.

NEVER PAINT AGAIN]
Untied States Super Steet Siding 

lifetime hell A tabor guarantee Brick 
homeowryers — never paint overhang

100% financing
Golden Gats Siding Co. 

394-481X

MAGNETIC VEHICLE Signs, sngravad 
plastic nama piatsa and nama lags 
Local, last sarvica. Barlow's Dyn A Vac 
Signs. 2828227

0 t o  SIGNS Fraa aatimates Call 
2620888 anytima. Ask lor David

4 YEAR OLD AO 
tarhorae galding 1 
or halter horsa pr 
0638 - was II da. 
waakands and nig

Antiques
BUY NOW for Ch 
off almost everytt' 

. and dofis 20% of 
500 Gregg.

SACRIFICE ANTIC 
oak icabox, $300; 
and pitcher set. $i

Dogs, Pets, Eti
EXOTIC CATS- 
leopards, spotted 
cubs available. Ca
SAND SPRINGS 
Pomeranian pups, 
Now taking dapo 
pups. Also AKC I 
ready for Christm 
2605
BEAUTIFUL CU 
Poodia puppies. 7
FOR SALE: 3 m 
Cocker Spaniel pi 
Call anytirrye. 263-

FOR SERIOUS h 
Brittany Whelps 
Prince, Oeimar St 
lent pedigree Call

AKC KEESHONO

Christrryas. Shots- 
befors 8KX) or efts
FREE KITTENS! 2
AKC ilEGISTERE 
Two- iernon and 
white aryd tan Cal

UKC BEGISTEREC 
Eskimo puppies-

Pet Grooming
POODLE GROOM 
way you Uka thai 
2630670.
IRIS’ PCXX)LE Pa 
day, Tuesday and 
ing. 2632409. 211:
THE DOG HOUSE. 
All Breed pet 
cessories. 267-137

Spoiling Good:
NEW AND used 
cessries for set 
Cell 803497-6423
REMINGTON BDI 
Best reasonable o
TWO 10 SPEED. 2 
Nearly nsw, Call 2

PortahkBuUdi
PORTABLE BUILI 
tion in stock. Als< 
home additions 1
PORTABLE STOf 
sizes Extra sturd 
tion. Delivered tc 
rent or sale Call 
6372 or 2637180

Piano Tuning

cassories. Also 
students. Cali M 
3312____________

PIANO TUNING i 
available Ray Wo

Storm Windows
SAVE MONEY, Install storm windows 
Highest quality available, free 
Installation- estimates, low prices, 
satisfaction guaranteed 267-3233. 263-

Get The Jump On Winter 
This Yeer!

Install attractive AlumaFab slumtnum 
Insulating windows Reduce heat loss 
by about 90%

08M88 S8l8 OlanN WMaw,
W s ttm n s r C s .

y o o a o ir

Tree Service
EXPERT TREE pruniryg and ranyoval 
RaasohsBIs raiet. Call »7-7i62.

TREE PRUNING- Fraa aatimates Five 
years axpartance Contact Dan Proffitt. 
M7-3797 or 263-1986
ANY KIND of traa trimmiryg, pruning. 
fartlMzlnQ. Exparlancad and deperyda- 
bla. Also Hght hauling Coll 267 9646

Welding
M $ M welding OH field, farm and 
ranch. 34 hour sarvioa Fully inaurad 
Com 2 i7 '7M

Yard Work
GET YOUR larydscspa ready fo r wkv 
te rl I we trtm  large or emati trees, clean 
yerW i end Hght hauling. Cell 2638913
I DO aH kinds of yard work and light 
houhng For mors kiformstion esH 
2B3W13

SO YEARS EXPERIENCE pruning and
mowing grass aryd hauling Free es- 
timetee. (SsM 2I 2631878

«  w d i Nr m  J l  aD MB |H ii$  Nr ̂

M f8 3 T $ t1

BIG / 
SPRII 
Place 
leadii

A Ful
Sp<

W B B lB O h B tl 
( It th «  *(111
(nvBrttory.

h



C h M C a ra

LI'L RASCALS Day Cara Slat# Itcan- 
tad. Ovtatlan honw cart 102 North 
Ath, Coahoma JSaaeOS. Varr»rs«!Sr 
WILL KEEP all agat In 
M on c^  Friday par waali Call 
2S742n8 or coma by 1307 Eaal I4ih

3 75  PIm m T m Ii i i 5 2 7

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon . Nov 15. 1982
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H o i i t l i W i i_______________________________ W O
WILL CLEAN houMS, MMrtfT)#nts or

z e

299
patch 
rapaif. . 
Ob too 
Bentor 
6
I Any 
iffer or

325
S^CIC- , 

Sut>

3 7 0
lirr>en 
f, Cali 
dison

Gilt
Wood,

Kay

375
or>day ^ 
Phone

F m i  E q iO p iM iit 42Q

SMALL 3 POINT blade- 3150; t ^ l  
wheat drib- 3225; 3 point thraddar- 
32S5.1B78 Ford 1 ton- 31,730 3SS-S40S.
CLEAN 1077 4430 John Daara.Iona 
ownai) and 21 foot chlaal plow Call 
015-353;^1__________

NEW ANO USED gooaanack stock wd 
tlai bar) trallara. 3904364

PIANO TUNING and repair aarvloa. 10 
aaparlanca Don Tolla Mualc. 

2SJ<101

M ^ a h M t r w R M h  5 3 0

DON’T BUY a new or used organ or 
piano until vou chack wHh Laa WSNa 
lar iha beat buy on BatOwtii Ptanoa mm 
Organs Salat tnd aarvica regular In 
Wg SylWB Let WNta bhrttc 4C « 
UMvlfla, A " - " - - -  -

WHY IBBK a fitbt Hairt your flraplara 
citanad and biapaclad now and leal | 
aatuiad. Wtpairt  Fraa aatimataa. In 
buabttat hart In Big Spring lor v m  0 
years Cad 1BS70I5.

AMERICAN BRAND anUJrsaza by Dow 
ChamlcaL U.2S gaHon caaa Iota. 33JD 
amgia gaaon Big spung Bead-and
Chemical. 002 Noithtaat 2nd. 207 1310.

1001 OLDSMOBILE TORONADO 
01,000 under wholatala- 00,200 31,000 
mNat. ditatl Ekcabani condition Call 
2030404____________________________

FOR SALE, wrackad 1072 Muatang. 302 
VO. part or all Englna. tulomalic 
trarttmlatlcn. rlghl tide good Call 
207-2403.

015072-0701
Abllana, TaiiatT phone

MUST SELL: lop of the line Kimball" 
Craal mahogaiiy conaola piano and 
bench. 75 yaar warranty Wat S2.50D 
Ilka new, 31,000 2030640

H M s e M d  C m 5s 531

Farm  S c rv ica 425

6rain4lay-Fte4

FARM AND RANCH Fttncing Stock 
pont wtMIng. 20 yosrs •xportonco.

430
COTTON BY PRODUCT Pal(ats with 
com and molattat ExceUanl cow and 
sheep feed 33 25 par bag Free 50 
pound bag stock salt with each 20 bags 
lead. 2634437.

LOOKING FOR good used TV's and 
tppllancae? Try Big Sprmg Hardware 
llrtl, 117 Mam. 207-5206

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR- 
white lor tale Call 2633006or 2633015 
titer 600.

Livestock For Sale 435
FOR SALE: Spaniin gout.' slocker 
calves, roping horse and halt Shetland 
coll. 2634860 alter 6

Horses 445
4 YEAR OLD AQHA regiatereO quar- 
terhorte gelding. Would be good barrel ‘ 
or halter horse protpact. Call 016-203 
0036 weekdays: 015-263 6200 
weekends and nights.

503

D ogs. Po ts , Etc.

ion

A nU q iies

BUY NOW for Christmas! Up to 75% 
off almost everything In Shop! Sabi no 

. and dons 20% oft CURIOSITY SHOP. 
500 Gragg.

SACRIFICE ANTIQUES: beautiful large 
oek Icebox, 3300; odglnel wash bowl 
and pitcher set. 3tW. 2638040

513
w EXOTIC CATS- Hand rataad black 

leopards, apottad jaguars and cougar 
Cuba avatlabla Call (51^97-3622
SAND SPRINGS Kannals has AKC 
Pomaranian pupa. 6 waaka old, $200 
Now taking dapoalts on AKC Poodia 
pupa. Alao AKC Baagla pups. Will be 
ready for Chriatmaa. 393-5259 or 267 
2665________________________

BEAUTIFUL CUDDLY, iiltia  A »^  
Pooota puppies 7 weeks. 263-6786,

fO R  SALE: 3 mala AKC fagtstarad 
Cocker Spaniel puppies, 6 weeks old. 
Call anytime. 263-1568
FOR SERIOUS hunting dog ownars- 
Brittany Whalpa bitch from Rustic 
Princt, Dalmar Smith Kennels Excel 
lent pedigree Call 1-573-3107

AKC KEESHONDS, AKC Samoyeds. 
c hampion bloodi inaa ^^epoert 
Chriatmaa Shots- wormed 1-726-5779 
before 8:00 or after 5:00

FREE KITTENS! 267^329__________

AKC ^REGISTERED Beagle puppies 
Two- lemon and white; four- brown. 
white and tan Call 2631889
UKC F)EGISTERE0 miniature American 

 ̂ Eskimo puppies- 9 weeks old $100 
each GaH 283-7«37 or 2634091

USED NAUGAHYDE BrayMIl couch and 
matching chair. Call 2632372 lor mora 
information

RENT— OPTION  
TO BUY

•CASH OF»TIQN 
•90 DAY NO CHARGE 
•PAYOFF OPTION 
•RENTING

RCA TVS, THOMAS -  
FISHER STEREOS 
WHIRLPOOL AP 
PLIANCES. LIVING 
ROOM, pEOROOM.
n ilJC TTCtxTvrtCt t t  tS F r lW r^ . ' ' '

"TRY US"

CIG
406 RUNNELS 

263 7338
Garage M e t  <535

Miscelaneous

Pet Grooming 515
POODLE GROOMING- I do them the 
way you Uke them. CaU Ann Frtuiar,
2630870.____________________
IRIS* POODLE Parlor- grooming Mon 
day, Tuaaday and Wednesday Board 
ing. 2832409, 2 t l2 West 3rd

THE DOG HOUSE, 622 Ridgeroad Drive 
All Breed pet grooming Pet ec 
ceaeorles. 267-1371

Sportiag Goods 520
NEW AND uaed trampollnee end ec- 
ceaahee for aele Excellent quality 
Cell 806497-8423_________________
REMINGTON 80L 308 New in box 
Best reasonable offer Cell 263 8193
TWO- 10 SPEED. 26 inch girls bicycles 
Nearly new. Call 3638158----------- • -

INSIDE SALE: Sunday and M o n ^ . 
10:00 am 8:00 p.m. M i l  Watt 
Highway 80. Apartment 56.\

537
INSULATION. RESIDENTIAL. Cut 
costly heating and cooling. Approved 
marertai Satisfaction guaranteed. 5% 
DISCOUNT! Dey- night 2838842.
XMAS SPECIAL!! Electronic video 
games and pin bell machines. $400 end 
up 2631975

f is h in g  WORMS: Lots o f red 
wigglers. Omar Cashton, (915)28aK5S7

WOODBURNING STOVES For salê  
Dub Bryant Auction, 1008 East 3rd

MOBtLC HOME popctm. cabinett, dog 
houses, traeh can racks, and screen 
rooms. 1406 West 4th. _____ __
FREE2ER BEEF Grain and milk fed 
250 400 lbs dressed Half or whole 
2634437.
OAK FIREWOOD for sale We deliver 
and Slack. Bill Chrane. 1300 East 4th. 
Phone 2633162______________
BILL'S SEWING Machine Repairs all 
makes Reasonable rates, house calls 
Call 2636339 anytima_______
FOR SALE- Set of ladies golf clubs end 
puli cart; 1 Dearborn space heater; 1 
hetivoomor shop heeler, 18” color TV, 
excellent condition; 1 quilting frame; 1 
rower exerciser; High Standard Victor 
22 calibur match pistol, axcallent con
dition TSOcc Honda nnotorcycla. good 
runmng condition. 387-32M attor SiXL 
anytime.

EXPERIENCED TREE trimming and 
pruning Cut trees down, trihi bhrubs. 
clean alleys, haul off trash and iunk 
^ B 6 3 3  _  __________

FOR SALE 38 fool gooseneck trailer 
AM steel, double dollies. 3 drag axles 
2807 West t^hway 00. 2830741 __
YOUNG HEAVY springer goats, some
g ood makers. Spanish Bar-B-O goals 

rain fed lambs 2834161
100.000 BTU FURNACE with thermo
stat and duct adapter Good condition. 
$125; One orange veivel ehefr, $40 
2632827 Call after 6________________

TWO VACUUMS, food Qrtodof. electric

28" MONTQOMERV \MARM Cdnaoie 
color TV- $250, executive aiae desk- 
9»OaOMI88» OOOfc -------

QUALITY FIREWOOD. OMi. 8150 cord; 
MaaquHa, $100 cord. Daiivarad and 
atackad. 1G28-Sa84 IQ « id  1/4 cords 
availaMa.

ORNAMENTAL IRON galaa. railings, 
window and door guards for baauty and 
aacurtty Cuatom mada for home and 
buainaoa. Fraa aatWnaiaa 267-1380 
anytima. 403 Ball.

NEW CROP- SHELLED PEANUTS Raw- 
8 1 ^  lb., rotated Speniah- $1.70 lb.; 
Roaatad cocktail- $1.70 lb.; roialed hot 
and apicy- $1 70 lb. 267-7828.

NEED TO borrow "M ist Piggy” 
coatuma in Big Spring or surrounding 
aroaa. Piaaas phooa 287-5672 (bomaj; 
2833014 (workj.

DIAMONTRtOUE? If you don't tall we 
won't! HOUSE OF HESS. Mini Mall, 3rd 
and Banlon. 

pl^Tlit|<ynVF
try. Solid braaa belt buckles with 
exquisite detail Oil rig. Oxford arxi 
Arrow tMrta, men and women. Un
limited <3itta. 1002 B 11th Place

KATHERINE SENDS an Invitation to 
her friends at O I L to come by at 
Unlimited Gifu. 1002 B 11th Place.

S A U i! SALETl BTg S ^ g s  bh l l ^ i  
bulbs! 60 and 75 watt. Also heat lights 
bulbs. Big Spring Seed end Chemical 
602 Northeast 2n9_________
OAK FIREWOOD for sale 2607 West 
Highway 80 283-0741.

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY
No CwlM Rcquirat)

RCA TV'4, Fisfi«r A Thomas 
Sttraot, Whirlpool Appllancss. 
Living room 6 Dinsfls Groups

CIC FINANCE
406 Runnsis

FOR SALE: ona ownsr Chsvrolat Clls. 
Hun. 1981; VB. lu feniMii:. zo .DDD miiBi 
Bargain dsal! Eicallsnl condllion. 96.

4 » 3 »M 3 S 2 .___________
I960 IMRALA FOUR door wira whssl 
covara. crulaa. Bslow book 95,496. 
CarToW Coafaa Auto SNaa. 263.4943.

1966 MERCURY PARKLANE Air. 
pourar. 4 door, good condtion Call 
3 6 3 4 ^  Baal offat!_________________
ig79 CAMARO Z30- powsr vrindowa. 
lift, crulaa. AMIFM caaaalta 96.496 
Carroll Coatai Auto Salas. 2634943

Jc ip s  554
1978 Cd>5 3EEP yrlth metal tqp  ̂$3̂ 47$ 
Call 287-8773 for more inforinelion

W c k*p i 555
1978 CHEVROLET CHEYENNE 1/2'lon 
pickup, 360 V-8 with ek. automatic, 
power stearir^g. power brakes, cruise 
$2,660. 2874233 ____

19B1 POND P 28e 460 angina, auto, 
matic. power steering and power 

• brakes, elr, dual tarrks $5,9(K) Ceil

Taxing consequences: 
e effects_are coming

Trimsning

283 7336

549
GOOD USED Furniture and appliances 
or anythir>g of value. Duke Used Furni
ture. 504 West 3rd 267-5021

W M rtaB ii/

Cart for S ail 553

1078 CHEVROLET PICKUP 4 wheel 
drive. $3,195 Call 2632061
1981 FORD CUSTOM longbed 361 
englna. AM-FM stereo radio, air and 
power, cfuiae 2837908.______

1971 in te r n a t io n a l  1/2 TON; cerrv 
per Shan, auiemattc. air, $1,150 C:arroii 
T̂ gitiŜ Auro Saida; 283̂ 4̂3-..........
1977 1/2 TON CHEVROLET pickup 4 
wheel drive, rally wheels Cell 267-4803 
after 6:(X) p m
1975 CHEYENNE BLAZER 4 wheel 
drive, tilt, AM/FM cassette, ail terrain 
tires $3,295 Carroll Coates Auto Sales. 
M34943

t976 TOYOTA PICKUP long bed with 
camper shell. 4 speed. Bargain $3,495 
Carroll Coates^u^ Sales. 263 4943
1979 FORD F150-PICKUP Custom. 1/2 
ton. long bed. power, air. automatic. 
302 V-8 $4,795 Carroll Coates Auto 
Sales. 263 4943
1962 FORD F150 Custom- 2.000 miles, 
standard Call 267-50B2 after 5 00 p m
T978 BRONCO XLT, loaded • Mountain 
view Trailer Park off East 120. space 20

FOR SALE 1975 CHEVROLET LUV 
pickup, tool box Excellent condition 
2630666

B> LO l’ISK tXH>K 
Associated Press Writer 
Millions of Americans are 

about to reap the benefits 
and pay the penalties of the 
1981 and 1982 tax bills passed 
by Congress.

Many of the major provi
sions of last year's tax cut 
did not take effect until tiie. 
year You will see the first 
dollars-and-cents tax impact 
of things like All Savers Cer
tificates, Individual Retire
ment Accounts and the 
reduction in the marriage 
penalty when you file the 
return due April 15, 1983 

Congressional action this 
year was much more 
limited, but the Tax Equity 
and Fiscal Responsibility 
Act of 1982 also could affect 
the amount of money you 

"owe or the size of the refund 
you will get. ^

The must sweeping change 
is the four-stage reduction in 
rates that began in October 
1981. The impact on last 
year's lax bills was relative
ly small a 5 percent cut 
was implemented on Oct. I; 
spread over the entire year, 
it meant a reduction of only 
1 'i.l percent

The 1982 cut, however, is a 
full to percent, and so is the 
198;t reduction. (The 1984 cut

will be .5 percent i
Here's an example of what 

it means:
Assume you're married 

with a taxable income of 
$:U).U(K) and are filing a joint 
return Your fedt-ral income 
lax bill for 1981 was $6,160 
Your marginal tax rate — 
the maximum rale you paid 
— was 37 percent.

Your 1982 lax bill will be 
$.'■>.607 -  a cut of $.'>.'■>3 Your

marginal tax rate is 33 per
cent.

Your 1983 tax bill at,the 
same income level will be 
only $5,064 — a cut of $543 
Your marginal rate will be 
reduced to 30 percent.

The rate changes mean 
that income you earn next 

.year, .sadli. Jtte.jmkUi  . m ore. 
money in your pocket than 
income you earn this year. 
And, on the opposite side of 
tire coin, this year's deduc
tions will be worth more than 
next year's.

Suppose you earn an extra 
$500 this year; You get a 
Christmas t>onus or make an 
extra sale. The Internal 
Revenue Service will take :I3 
percent or $165 If you earn 
that extra $500 next year, the 
IRS will take only ;t0 perL-ent 
or$T50T"-------------- ,

Conversely. suppose y«Hi 
reduce your taxable income 
by $500 this year -  nol by 
earning less, but by cutting 
the amount that is subject to 
federal income tax through a 
deduction, exclasion or ex
emption. You'll cut your tax 
bill by $165. Next year, the 
same reduction in income 
would be worth only $l.'i0

"The year-end planning 
strategy is to try- to defer 
your iiK-omr until IHR3 atid

to accelerate deductions in(o 
'82j" said Sidney Kess, «  
partner with the accountinj^ 
firm of Main Hurdman add 
the i-ompany's director of 
tax planning and policy.

Kess said taxpayers 
should start looking for sav
ings in the category of exclO- 
stons and adjustments to. in. 
come — money that doesn't 
have to be counted as inconve 
for tax purposes. You don't 
have to itemize your de«tue- 
tions to take advantage of 
these exclusions.

The interest earned on ap 
All Savers Certificate, f<r 
example, is excluded from 
your income up to a max 
imum of $i.ouo for a single 
person and $2,(i<Nl for a mar 
ried couple filing jointly. The 
certificates went on sale Ocl 
1, TSBTTThFy Will be available 
until Dec 31. I9R2. If you 
haven't earned the max
imum. you might want tf> 
buy one of the certificates; 
inlen-st earned in 1982 can 
Ih* excluded from 1982 in
come.

Contributions to an Iq- 
dividual Retirement Ac-- 
count or a Keogh plan also 
can be subtracted from your 
income; there Ls no lax Tlut- 
on thecontribulioas or on the 
Interest they earn until you 
begin withdrawals.

1

SAVE UP to 25 pqrcsnL VotkAWAgeo. 
ToyoU, Oottun and othar amail car 
rapalra. Appointmanta. 287 5360
TRAN9 AM- WhotesMe wmta. btua 
vqlour. Qraat condition Must sell 
49.000 mllos $5,900 or maka offar 
2830452; 267 2843._________

I960 LINCOLN MARK VI loodad Must 
wholeeaN Whitt, rtd Ittthtr. SO.OQD 
milM $10,200 or make offer 263 7512; 
2672843

C-8 TRANSMISSION ASKING, tlOO 
Own your own A-Frame ^ s t  offer 304 
Eaat 8th. Available anytime
1979 QMC VAN. good condition, car 
peted. 13,095, 27 foot cabin cruiser with 
trailer, Criaa Craft, $1,000 Phone 267 
8409 or 2830205
1076 MERCURY MARQUIS Brougham 
Loaded, power, air. efectnc seat, win 
dow, locka. $3,750 4046 Vicky 267 
5360__________ _____________
FOR SALE: 1981 2e8Z X. excehent 
cor>dit»on 11.800 2630650 attar 6.00 or 
267-6102

1082 OLDS 96 REGENCY 2 door 
loaded with all options White with biu< 
interior Less then 7000 miles Warran 
tea ar>d Mtcheiin liras $12,000 or best 
offer. 267-5637 ___

JEEPS. CARS, trucks under $100 
sveilaWe at k>cei government eeles m 
you/ area. Call (refundebie)i 714 569 
0241, extension 1737 for directory on 
how to purchase 24hours
1966 CAMARO $300 down, take over 
payments Payments under $100 Can 
after 6 weekdays 2674961 Anytime 
weekerxls

1978 MAZDA PICKUP- long bed. cam 
per Shell, good on g«#. C«M 263 8^55

Vans 560
High-interest accounts OK'd

1976 DODGE MAXI Custom van 
loaded, includes sofa ar>d four captains 
chairs. $5,675 Carroll Coates Auto 
Sales 263 4943

Recreational Veh. 563
RV ANTIFREEZE Special $5 55 per 
gallon Casey s Campers Inc 1800 
West 4th 263 8452
29 FOOT FIFTH Wheel 1982 Country 
Squire PuHed less than 1.500 mites 
Price $11,500 After 5 phone 263 1805

1981 ROCKWOOD FOLD-up camper 
Good condition Call 1-457 2247 any 
time after 5 00 p m
ROCKWOOD POP up campei. sleeps 
six Good tires $1,500 Call 1 457 2380

565Travel Trailers
1978 COACHMAN 24 (oot Mounllin 
view Trailer Park. oH East 120. space 20

?1 FOOT AHISTOCRAT 

TRAVFL TRA I IFH

Bill CNtane Auto & FtV 
i : im  Fas! 4 » i ■

Camper Shells 567
CAMPER SHELL While wilh sliding 
window to fit tong bed Toyota pickup 
263 7443

WA.SH1NGTON (A P ) -  
Federal regulators voted to
day to let most banks and 
savings associations offer 
depositors new high-interest, 
$2,5(Ml-minimum accounts 
designetl to compete with 
money market mutual 
funds.

The Depository Institu
tions Deregulatiwi Commit
tee voted 3-2 to set IIk * 
minimum, at federally in 
surc-d institutions, despite 
two members' arguments 
that setting any minimum- 
might kwp the account from 
being Inily com(ielitive with 
the funds

Congress recen tly 
authorized creation of Ihie 
accounts, ordering that they 
be "directly ecjuivalent to 
and competitive with" the 
private funds, which have 
more than tripled in assets to 
over $-2(K) million in less than 
two yt'ars. Part of those 
gains hy all accoiiiils hav4»

the new accounts, as approv 
ed by the DIDC today, is Hud 
they will be federally in
sured for d€*posits up ■ to 
$I(K),(I00 The funds, since 
they are private. Have i î 
such coverage.

Minimum initial deposits 
vary among the funds, and 
there had been considerable 
discussion as to what — if 
any limit the DIIK: should 
impose on the new accounts 
Congri-ss had suggested that 
it be no higher than $.‘>.(IU(I

Com m ittee member 
Kdgar Callahan, hi-ud of the 
National Credit Union .Ad
ministration. argULsI that (he 
accounts should have no 
minimum, that "this item is 
the key as to whtMher they 
will be competitive or not ."

However, the DIDC voted 
3-2 for the $2,r>UU minimum 
after Treasury .Secretary 
Donald T Regan and 
Federal Reserve Chairman 

-Paul__Vok’kcr raised__the

six ransfers of any kind per 
month

Depositors can make 
unlimiUsi witlxlrawals, txjt 
their interest rale will be 
reduced lo .1.5 percent if 
their average manihly 
balance falls below $2,.''>(10 

Trade groups representing 
the nation's commercial 
banks and savings and loan 
associations had fmight for 
the legislation autlutrizing 
the new accounts. That 
legislation also gave the 
.S&ks new lending authority 
and pn>vided them with an

aid package for weak institu- 
lious.

On Hh* other hand, the In 
vestment Company In 
stitiite, representing the 
mutual funds, has lobbied 
hard against the accounts, 
arguing, for example, that 
the fedtTal iusurance gives 
them an unfair advantage 
over the funds.

.Some of the funds wen- 
paying rates of ir> pereeiit «r  
hight-r last year, Iml those 
rales hav«- declined along 
with oth«‘r inlenwl rat«*s in 
recent months

Family plans tr ip * to  A n ta rc tic

HOUSTON (A P ) -  
John and Kris Annextlad 
are planning an unusual 
family outing -  a 40-day 
scientific expedition they 
believe will make them 
the first father-daughter 
team— to BxplorB—lb*

high winds and tem
peratures 20 degrees 
below zero are nek un
common. They and their 
snowmobiles and supplies 
will be taken there by 
helicopter.

___"The Allan Hills region

PortaWi Buildings 523
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PORTABLE BUILDINGS Good tatac 
tion in stock. Also, officas and mobda 
boma additions 1408WasM^_
PORTABLE STORAGE buildings. AH 
sisss Extra sturdy, all staal construc
tion. DsHvarsd to your locstlon For 
rsnt or sala Call A Best Rantals. 283 
8372 or 2837190

haattng stova, atactrtc cuHars. 
dryar, Christmas dacorations. Coma by 
1806 Jann logs.

Plan* Tuning 5 2 7
PIANO tuning  ond xagaK. -
catsorlas. A lso accapting guitar 
studants. Call Marshall Horn at 287 
3112. ........
PIANO TUNING and rapair. Discounts 
svsilabla Ray Wood. 394-4484

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY S trv ic t 
a v a l l^  3833521 _̂______
WE WILL build storags buildings in 
your back yard. Cat! 2^G19I
COUNTRY STORE ANTIQUES FJmi 
tura, giaaawara, quiMt. CRifctabias 
OPEN SUNDAYS. 15. Lamasa 
Highway 287-8840__ _____  _ _
1963 CHEVY PICKUP $800 Munaay 4 
spaad, Mr. r  
parVomighca
spaad, Mr. Qaskat p roa h iftg r. high 

' "  '  cTufch asMNhBly. H 6 I%
alactdc fual pum p 4 Suparlor whaais 
w ith  Qoodyaar ^ lyq last QT tiraa 
OMhiondpiagt fVtDor mtgriDr~antf t w  ' 
carpal out o f 1986 ChavaHa 267 3738. 
2606 Barksdale

1971 FOHU r m m )  with aioon rooI.~  
power wlr>dows. door locks. AM FM 
cassatta starao. 120 watt booster Tilt 
whggi. new tir«s. good pries $4,800 
Also 1979 Ford 250 Econhna Van. 400 
cubic angina, good tires Also 1941 
Chavrolat. Call 2836548 for mora 
Information

PAMPERED PONTIAC!! 1977 Phoenix, 
air. power. AM-FM, 4 door Terrific 
runn^ condition 2634602 after 5
1977 OATSUN B210 four door, air 
conditioning, radio, good rruieaoe $2. 
200 267-6110

MUST SELL 1 M  Olds Daits 86 Royale 
Diasal Loaded $5,000 or bast offer 
3935362____________________________
1973. 4 DOOR NOVA, good transports 
tion 1075. 4 door. Csprica Chavrolat.

Molottyde$ 570
1979 M K « 250 CAN AM tor sat« Cati 
267 4963 for more information

1978 KAWASAKI KL250 Enduro for 
tale Call263 1176 or 267 2521

FOR SALE 1976 Gold Wmg GllOOn 
Vetter fairing, Bales trunk and bags. 
AM/FM cassette. tounr>g sadd>e back 
rest, trailer hitch, new battery and rear 
lire Excellent condition $2 750 263 
3209

Boats 5BD

BIG A N D  B E H E R  T H IN G S  FO R  BIG 
S P R IN G .... W atch and Liste n  for the 
Place and Date from Big Spring’ s 
leading new car dealer.

JA C K  LEW IS
BUKK-CAHLLAC-JEEP

I raved 
tags 

A-Vac

Ceil

dOWB
free

iricas. 
). 263

>inum 
I loss

BIG SPRING FARM 
SUPPLY, INC.

N. Lamesa Hwy.
263-3382

Loomix Liquid Cattle Supplement
(All Natural Protein — No Urea)

PLUS
A Full Lina of Acco (Paymaater) Faada 
• Special on Taataa Chunka Dog Food 

Until Dec. 15th

$ 9 .0 0  / 5 0  l b . b a g
W b  bIb o  havB  thB most compM# Hns of stock show BuppllsB 
In th# ontlrB  b tb b . Como by and cbsch our prioss and 
Invontory.

1972 OATSUN 12(XF i>M) (Iwt. battary. 
ovarhaulad engine Aekinf^S700 Large 
canoe-1190 Call 287-6116
1961 SIERRA CLASSIC long wide bad 
lilt, crulaa. AM/FM. dual tanks $7,675 
Carroll Coatee Auto Saiaa. 263-4943
1977 MICK CENTURY, two door,
power, air, automatic. AM-FM S track. 
t2.7K  cWroil Coatee Auto Salas 
2834943____________________
1989 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE ona 
owner $450. aa It Call 2638278
1978 BUICK REGAL L^idau. loaded. 
AM-FM caaaalta, $4,625 Carroii Coatee 
Auto Sa>aa. 2834943
1979 GRAND PRIX SJ AM FM etarao.
power, air, crulaa. automatic 283 7783 
Of 2838481 aak for manager__  _
1961 COUGAR XR-7, patantad landau 
root, wire wheal covara. split barKh 
eaata. $8,725 Carroll Coatae Auto 
Salta. 2834943

1979 PONTIAC FIREBIRD ona owner 
48 000 mllaa. new radial tiraa $4,950 
CaN 2932839 or 2932707 before 8 00 on 
waakdavt.

FOR SALE 2 fishing boats with motors 
CiTriBB-953$“iTfifT f^aebnabie pnee

Auto Sagpltt4R«pair 583
USED ALTERNATORS and starters $15 
exchange Rebuilt Ford stariers arKf 
alternatore $27 95 exchange RabuiM 
GM elternators $39 95 exchange 4005 
West Highway 80 267 3747

CAR REPAIR Toyotas ar>d most other 
cars Raaaonabia rates Can 267 4977

oil Equipmenl 587
FOR LEASE generators power plants 
Ireah water tanks and water pumps lor 
your water needs Choate Well Service. 
3935231 or 3935931
EXCEPTIONAL DEAL' Drrilmg r»g 4 
(XX)-5.00 foot like new (drilled 3 hoias) 
For leaae or lease purchase to Hnan 
cieliy etrong, responsible party 512 
4549604. 454-6070

ONE 12 HP 206 Fairbanks Morse 
angirta Oomplataly rebuilt, equipped 
with Impco fuel savthg cerburatron 
syetam oil end water safety switches 
Can be seen at 1101 East 2nd. call 
915 267 1626
3.000 FEET 23m J 55 (ub«r>g Tastadto 
5.CKX) $1 10 foot Call Thomas at 267 
7612. ntght. 263 2764
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NO CREDIT CHECK!
NO IN T E R E S P .

nCK ONE OF THESE CARS AND MAKE YOUR PAYMENT
ORECT TO THE DEALER.

1976 CAPRICE CLASSIC, 4 DOOR 
197S FORD ORANAOA, 2 DOOR
1979 PLYMOUTH FURY SPORT COUPE
1977 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 
1974 BMCK ELECTRA. 4 DOOR 
1977 BMCK REOAL 
19794MCK LE SABRE. 2 DOOR
1970 FORD MAVERICK 
1974 FORD LTD
1971 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP 
1979 BMCK LE SABRE
1977 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL. 4 DOOR

•ANK RATE FWANCMO AVAKA8LE ON THESE CANS...
19S1 SKRCURY COUGAR XR7 S672S
19B1 FORD MUSTANO $969$
197B BMCK REOAL LANDAU............................ 94999
1977 UNCOLN TOWN CAR. 2-door................ 94999
19B1 OMC SIERRA CLASSIC................ .. 17990
1S7t FORD PICKUP FI SO CUSTOM............ 94799
1B7S CNEVY BLA2BI 4-Whaa« Drive.............. 93299
1 STS OOOOE MAW VAN CUSTOM .......... 99699
1S7B TOYOTA PICKUP. LONG BED..................... $3499

C A R R O L L  C O A T E S
A U T O  S A L E S

1101 mist 4Ni 283-4843

bwn al th«‘ expen.se of the 
natiem's savings iaslitutinns, 
where withdrawals have out
paced deposits 

The law. signed Oct tr> by 
Pr<>sidenl Keugan. left it to 
the DIDC lo fill in the details 

One main attraction for

TOOLAIE 
TO CLASSIFY

FOR RFNT 7 TijrhTkhfwl
mohiln home Washer dryer deposit 
No pcti J*_ay eUttir'o 7̂67,7.190___ _̂___

1979 DAT5MJN ?10 WAGON automatic 
air Asking $3 600 l>ee at 2526 I angley 
(base tKMisingi

WILL DO hoiiser.lpaning Monday 
through fnday For rtwe informalKxt 
call .^3 2359 or 267 1559

FREE TO good home (laM German 
Shepherd puppy Cali 26 7 2069

FREE' PART German Shepharrl sr>d 
Border CoHte puppies' will make me 
dium si/e dogs AMer 6 call 26T0436

1976 CHEVROLET CHEYENNE 1/2 Ion 
pickup 350 V 8 with air. automatic 
power steering power brakas. criiise 
$2 350 267 4233

NEW 198? MODEL 1150 Yamaha organ 
fun machin# Purchaad in July artd 
navar have nma to learn io play >1 
Excellent Christmas gift CeW 267 5674

DEARBORN HEATERS- antiques oek 
wardrobe washstar>d tables cheat 
bookcase glassware more Christmas 
lay a ways Thursday Saturday Lees 
610 Gotrad

lost  OOSDEN 25 year ring $50 re 
ward lo finder Call 394 4506 Ceohoma 
or 263 3620

eutLic NoncF
On TTinMlay. Nnvnnbw », HUB (I*- 

City Cam'll nt (hr City ol Hig Sprinx. 
TrxM. pMMOd and approvoi on an 
rmrrgmry rrading an ordinanc* 
wHich ia (urthar daacrlbad aa followa 

AN ()KI>INAN(-E O f THE CITY O f 
HK; s i-k in g . TKXA.S. AINENOING 
SK(TH)N lt-73 0 f  THECITY BY R^  ̂
DIXIGNA-nNG SI-y-nON 1X731A i 
AS SEC-noN !• 73(B) AND ADUING 
A NE0» SECTION 1S73IA)  
DE-SIGNATING AIKBASE KOAI) 
EL EME NT A KY  SCHOOl, AS A 
SCHOOI. ZONE AND
ESTABLISHING SPEED LIMI-TS 
AND DETT-AKING AN EMKKGEN 
( Y
Thomaa D Enrguaon
« ’ ily Snerrtary
1114 Novnnhar 14. li IS. IN3

possibility that setting no 
minimum would lx- t(K> ensl 
ly to inslilutioas, forcing 
them to pay t(M> much in
terest and thereby hurting 
their earnings

William Isaac, chairman 
of the Federal IB-posil In 
surance Corp, voted with 
Kegaii and Voickcr, 
although he made several 
comments in favor ol the my 
numtnum 4d4!a. JUchard 
f ’ rall, chairman of the 

-f'''4‘dt!ral Home ixiai)- Bank - 
Board, argued strongly for 
no minimum

Roy (;r«-en. chairman of 
the U .S League of .Savings 
A.sso(’ialions. pn-dicled the 
new account "is going to be 
fantastic "

"This account has every 
element of being the domi 
nant account. Ifie new one 
account," he .sjiid shortly 
before the track- group open
ed its annual meeting in New 
Orleaas

"iB-posilors will .see this 
as absolutely the best ac
count in America today," he 
said

The trade group estimates 
that the account will attract 
$80 billion to $100 billion of 
money by the end of next 
year, with $20 billion lo $.10 
billion in money coming 
from outside the industry

Other main features of the 
accounts, which may be of
fered beginning Dec. 14, are: 

As with the money 
market mutual funds, there 
will be no limit on interest 
that can he paid on deposits 
Most other accoo, a at finan
cial institutions have in
terest ceilings

—Al.so, as with many 
funds, depositors may write 
checKs on their deposits, 
though they will be limited to

Antarctic.
John Annexatad. a 

planetary scientist at the 
Johnson Space Center, 
will spend 40 days 
camping on the snow and 
ice with his 22-year-old 
daughter, an architecture 
student at Rice 
University

A hh «slad  win luffl 50 
during the meteorite- 
collcrting trip; R wtH be 
the ninth birthday he has
spvnv III uic miuiivtn..

"This time I will have 
someone with me that I 
know and love well," he 
said.

Annexstad also has 
spent eight (,-hristmases 
in the pi^ar region His 
family plans to celebrate 
C h ris tm as  at 
lliankagiving this year.

The National Science 
F ou n d a tion , w hich  
finances much of the 
expedition, believes the 
trip will mark the first 
time a father and 
daughter have worked in 
the Antarctic, Annexstad 
said, adding that the 
foundation didn't hesitate 
in approving his daughter 
for the trip.

"NSF encourages this 
sort of thing," he said. 
"When I told them I 
would need a field 
assistant and told them 
about Kris, they approved' 
right away.”

"This is going to be 
great for both of us," he 
said. "I've  been involved 
with the Antarctic for 25 
years. I’ve been showing 
photos of the piece around 
our house since she was a 
little girl."

The pair will be alone 
on a p^ar plateau where

is not easy country. Work 
there _i$ difficult amL . 
trying,”  he said.

Asked if she is excited 
about the Journey, Kria 
Annexstad replied, "It 's  
probably not going to hit 
me until we get on the 
plane Dec. 6."

“ I never once thought 
of actually going there, t  
never thou^t Dad could

lily i) **

she said.
Hyr father pnintjvi au£ 

that a help w illte  the fact 
that she lived In Alaska 
while he was at the 
University of Alaska for 
eight years Another 
advantage Is her athletic 
ability; she it a volleyball 
player and attends Rice 
on an athletic scholar-; 
ship.

Annexstad belongs to a 
team of scientists that has 
made four trips to the 
Antarctic to search for 
meteorites According to 
one theory, meteorites 
are the remains of some 
of the m aterial that 
farmed the planets and 
other bodies o f the solar 
system.

U.S and Japanese 
scientists have found 
more than 5,000 of the 
stones, and more than; 
1,500 have been taken to- 
the Johnaon Space Center 
near here for analysis and 
storage under condlUona- 
like those used for moon 
rocks.

The Annexstads will be 
collecting meteoritea and 
measuing movements of 
huge sheets of ke. Kria 
Annexstad will help witli 
the survey work needed to 
determine the movement 
oftheke.

P U B L I C  N O T I C E
Notice o4 the Name* of I'mnna 

Appnnnil • «  Ihr Oumm of Unrloimed 
AmowitoHrklby B i»S|)r>n«S»nn«»A*ori»lion 

P O  Box ISO*. B*«Spnn« Tni«*7»73D
Thi» noUcc u Siven m l pubHsBcd pmuanl lo Scrtini 3. A rlk le 3373b. K e v » 
«d  Civil SUUito of the .Stale of Texas, in an efforl lo locale perxona who are 
the deponitarx or ownm of amounU m acrounti Itial have remained innefIve 
or dormant arrordins lo the iiroviaiam of Article .B73b for more than leven
(7) years ______
The unriaimed amounia due the dtpoeilorx or mvneri lialed herein will he 
paid laiotiiiroof of ownership al the office of the named depoeitory within nine 
<») rnonlhe. and if unrleimed Ihereefler they may hendijecl lo rcfurl to and 
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Springsteen 
guitarist has 
his own album

\

ABC seeking 
New York talent

NEW YORK (A P ) — The played a newlywed whose 
job applicants were told to be husband ignored h«y fnr Par- 
themselves, so one guy tried* Man. “ In the small amount

Miami Steve Van Zandt, guitarist since 1978 in Bruce 
Springsteen's E Street Band, has his first m Io album out, 
“ Men Without Women,’’ on the EMI America label The 
artist is listed as Little Steven and the Disciples of Soul.

“ I would like to be looked at like a new act,’ ’ Van Zandt 
says. “ Let people judge what it is rather than what they

people thought it sounded like the E Street ^ n d . Five 
years later, people said this has nothing to do'with the E 
Street Band. I ’m trying to skip that five years if I can. I 
just wouldn’t really want to any way exploit my past, 
which hasn’t been entirely my own.

“ Even interviews rnrr ambivalent about. It’s a kind of 
glorification of a singer’s opinions. I stopped signing 
autographs a few years ago. 1 always felt funny doing 
that I felt I was encouraging people to think they were 
different than I was. I don’t like the whole celebrity thing 
about performing”

Van Zandt. whose 32nd birthday is Nov. 22, said records 
were important to him, growing up. “ They were the only 
thing that got me going in the morning, got me to school. 
Aha I Tooked forward to listeriihg'more after school. I 
remember there being songs you didn’t understand very 
many of the words. It didn’t matter at all. Musically and 
emotionally, you knew you were being spoken to. You 
were definitely bei ng moved. ’ ’

These days. Van Zandt says, “ I think rock is art 
sometimes; it can bea valid art form. It can be an artistic 
expression just like anything else.

“ People who hear your show or record can just dance or 
they can be inspired or motivated to change their life or 
change the world. You don’t set any limitations. You hope 
maybe you can change the world. Why not?’ ’

Van Zandt wrote* a lot of the ftrsithree Asburydnkes- 
albums. He wrote one song on each of Gary U.S. Bonds’

AtMCi«t*d Prcftt photo

(iiVK  lil.M A HAND — A seemingly four-armed creature 
called the Mystic .Master pontificates in a scene from ‘ 
“ The Dark Crystal.’ ’ The film, to be released for 
Christmas, chronicles the adventures of elf-like creatures

from an ancient race as they pursue a quest through fan
tastic lands to fulfill a prophecy. Jim Henson, creator of 
the Muppets, also created the film 's stars.

two recent albums and he has written all the songs on 
“ Men Without Women. ’ ’

That phrase, he says, is a metaphor for loneliness. “ The 
work of touring rock ’n’ roll is kind of lonely. That is where 
it comes from. Good relationships are like a reward in 
some way for your work ”

Van Zandt went out of music for a couple of years in the 
1970s and worked in construction, as his father d o e s .------

“ I lost the desire to play,’ ’ he explains. “ I didn’t like

Muppet creator offers strange 
creatures experience

what was happening on the radio. Being a guitar player, I 
thought if I heard one more guitar solo, I would die.

- ‘To sort of get back into it, I joined a touring oldies 
show, doing Holiday Inns. You work five or six nights a 
week. Then the minute you step out of it, it disappears. 
They don’t advertise and the audience doesn’t care, as 
long as you play some vague rendition of those old hits 
thev remember I was in the background. It was awful”

Janie Fricke 
catches her breath

By JOE EDWARDS 
Associated Press Writer

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Singer Janie f'ricke (pronounc
ed Fric-kee) got married one afternoon, gave a benefit 
concert that evening and appeared with the rfiUSfCal 
group. Alabama, for the next three nights 

Three weeks later, she capped off her seven-year career 
by winning the (emale vocalist of the year award from the 
Country Music As.sociation and receiving a standing ova- 
tion from 4.400 appreciative friends and associates at the
Grand Ole Opry House.

Now she’s making the rounds of the television shows:

By BOBTIiO.MAS 
Associated Press Writer

flOLt.YWtwrt) — What happens when the creator ofThe 
Muppets and the producer of “ Star Wars” combine thefr 

— talents? The result is “ The Dark <’rystal” -a movie with 
non-human actors in a strange, unworldly land.

At Christmastime, filmgoers will be able to see the col
laboration gf Jim Henson, the man who made puppetry a 
major industry, and Gary Kurtz, partner of George Lucas 
in “ .Star Wars ' and “ The Empire Strikes Back ”

They have* been joined by Frank Oz, the voice of Miss 
^jL^iggy and Yoda. and Brian Frourf, co-illustrator of the 
•Hibesf-selling book, “ Faeries”

The stars of the $20 million movie are newcomers: Jen, 
Aughra. Kirp, F'izzgig, urZah and a variety of Gelflings, 
Skekiiises and Urrus.

They live in a world “ out of time and place, with a, 
secret, sometimes frightening ambiance ... a world ol fan
tasy and imagination, where forest and swamp breed 
danger and uncertainty. Creatures strange beyond ex 
perience hop. crawl and skitter, singing sweetly or shriek
ing in unfamiliar languages”  '  -.

Universal Pictures is hopeful that the unknown ca.st and 
the imaginative plot and locales will capture texiay's 
youth-oriented movie market.

Kurtz, Henson and Oz were in Los Angeles recently to 
open an exhibit of “ The Dark Crystal" artifacts at the 
Craft and Folk Art Museum. It’s part of the campaign to 
call attention to the film, which opens in 800 theaters on 
Dec. 17.

Henson, a lean, full-bearded man of 46, said “ The Dark 
Crystal" evolved from characters once shown on televi- 

Saturday Night Live.'

“ Entertainment Tonight,”  “ M erv!”  “ The Mike Douglas 
Show”

“ Honeymoon? What's that?” -she says during a recent 
telephone interview from Dallas, where she lives in a 
130-year-old refurbished farmhouse complete with four 
fireplaces. ,

“ There’s no time for that," she says. “ We enjoy just get 
ting home and resting for a day or two. Our honeymoon is 
being on our farm and getting dirty and muddy and 
feeding the cats”

Sha and husband, Kandy Jackson, who also is  her 
manager, have just shared the two most exciting months 
of her life.

“ You have to be a happy person," she said. “ You have 
to be happy with yourself and happy with the people you 
love. It shows in your performance. I think I ’ve achieved 
it”

The ,34-year-old singer had her first No. 1 record this 
year, “ Don’t Worry About Me Baby," and her current 
single, “ It Ain’t Easy Bein’ Easy,”  is in the top 10 of the 
country music charts. Also out now is her greatest hits 
album, plus her sixth LP, “ It Ain’t Easy Bein' Easy."

Miss Fricke first received national recognition for sing
ing commercial jingles for United Airlines, 7-Up, ('oors 
Beer, Toyota, RC Cola, Pizza Hut, Orange Crush and Red 
Lobster

“ I ’m not sure which ones are still showing but I still get 
residuals," she said.

I..ater, Miss Fricke became one of Nashville's top back
up vocalists. Her voice has been on such recordings as 
" I ’d Really Love to See You Tonight,”  by England Dan & 
John Ford Coley; “ Stranger,” by Johnny Duncan; “ I ’m a 
Stand by My Woman Man” and “ Let My Love Be Your 
Pillow,”  by Ronnie Milsap

With such a solid background, she has jokingly been ac
cused of having 16 voices

“ 1 do have different approaches for different songs.”  
she says. “ It depends on the mood of the song and the style 
of music. It ’s fun to change it around some.”

Miss Fricke was raised in South Whitley, Ind. She has a 
degree in elementary education from Indiana University.

For the past year, she’s been on tour with Alabama, the 
four-piece band that won the prestigious entertainer of the 
year award from the CMA the same night Miss Fricke 
was chosen top female vocalist.

Sion s
“ They were puppets, but they were unlike the Muppets 

and because the show was on late at night, w-e w-ere able to 
do some questionable material,”  he said.

“For the first time we used taxidermist's eyes in the 
puppets, making them seem like living creatures. Then it 
became a challenge to take them a step further. Could we 
create another world in which there were no people?"

Henson sketched out the story of Jen, an elf-like 
creature from an ancient race who pursues a quest 
through fantastic lands to fulfill a prof^ecy The script 
was written by David Odell, who had worked on “ The 
Muppet .Mpyj?!'...as welj_as Jhe television i»ho^s, Brian 
Froud’s visualizations provided the early impetus for the 

_  project. Henson said. . . _______
"But I never knew it was going to lake five years." he 

adds
The 42-year-old Kurtz joined the project when he asked 

Henson's help in creating Yoda, the sage of “ The Empire 
Strikes Back."

“ At that time Jim had a few people working in the lab.”  
Kurtz says “ He showed me the problems they were hav
ing with the latex molds, and we talked at length about the 
project. I was intrigued with the idea of doing a film with
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no human beings.”
After “ Empire,”  Kurtz devoted full time to research 

and de” eIopmtnt of The "Dark Crystal" characters. Som- 
are 30 inches high, some are six feet. They move and talk 
and express feelings through complicated machinery: 
mechanical, hydraulic, radio control, cable linkage, etc.

"The film is live-action throughout, no animation," 
Kurtz empasizi&s. “ Som ^irq^ we studied the storyboards 
and said, :This charade^ is not capable of performing that 
action.' At times like that, we thought how much easier it 
would have been to hire Barbra Streisand and Robert 
Redford. hfve afctors only have to step onto the set and do 
their work."

With real actors, th^ producer reasoned, the budget 
would have been one-third less. But actors would have 
created an anthropomorphic effect. ±

"We didn’t want an imitation of human beings.”  Kurtz 
said.

the old chair trick, yanking it 
away just as the girl s tart^  
to sit down. It was not your 
typical briefcase, button- 
down collar interview.

The eager actors and 
actresses who responded to 
ABC-TV’ s annual talent 
search were given four 
minutes on stage, each 

“TSopihg to^db dr My~of"acr 
something so memorable 
that they would linger in the 
mind of directors who will be 
casting ABC’s pilots and 
television movies for next 
season.'

The auditions began Nov. 8 
and end this Thursday. In 
all, ABC expects to see about 
1,000 performers wishing 
upon a' star, and hoping to 
become one. ii
 ̂ Inviting prospects to mass 
auditions and., scouting the 
New York theaters is a 
procedure born to help feed 
the great maw of modern 
television. “ With cable and 
more made-for-TV movies, 
we need actors,’ ’ said 
Randall James, ABC’s East 
Coast casting manager. “ We 
must start cultivating ways 
for talent toget to us.”  •

He also noted, however, 
“ It takes a lot of guts tocome 
here. These people have to 
live with rejection day in and 
day out.”

But for every too or so 
rejections, James expects 
one winner.

That’s why JLathleen 
Salamone of Schenectady. 
N.Y., took a pratfall when 
her audition partner gave 
her chair the old heave-ho. 
They were doing a scene 
from “ Beyond Therapy,”  a 
recent play that was yanked 
from Broadway as quickly 
as the chair.

“ We picked a crazy. 
Slapstick piece to get 
noticed,’ ’ * said Miss 
Salamone, whose last TV 
role was in the movie “ For 
Lovers Only,”  in which she

of time we have, the best we 
can do is pick a light, quick *• 
piece and have fun.”

Mark McConnell, a 
fledgling actor from Seattle 
who’s earning his daily 
bread in a cheese shop, took 
the opposite approach. He 
and his partner, Leah Joki of 
Butte, Mont., did a softer

Trom t t ir  ' m ovie—  
“ Carnal Knowledge.’ ’

“ We thought we could 
make as big a splash by not 
moving at a ll,”  said 
McConnell.

James’ a d y ^  to aetdr^  
was to pick something that 
displayed their strengths. - 
“ If they’re great with 
physical comedy, they 
should show that off,”  he 
said. “ Some try to reach too 
much.”

Another aspirant tliii ius ^ 
own material, racing from 
one dialect to another. “ He 
went from a Brooklyn taxi 
driver to an Irish cop to a 
priest,”  said James. “ We 
were looking for acting and  ̂
emoting, and he was doing 
characterizations. ’ ’

When ABC auditions in 
New York, James said, a 
different type ot acting 
talent is on (hsplay.

“ The actors in Los Angeles 
are not as concerned with 
being great actors, they just 
want to be discovered,”  he 
explained. “ At a casting call 
in Los Angeles, you’ll see a 
lot more physicality.
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